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GLENGARRY 
IN BRIEF 

Holiday Monday 
closes News office 

Due to Victoria Day, The Glen
garry News office will be closed 
this Monday. 

As such, the advertising dead
line has been pushed back to this 
Friday at I p.m. Correspondent's 
copy deadline is now noon Fri
day. 

Drive safely and have a happy 
holiday. 

Bell workers back 
after five-week strike 

Bell Canada telephone services 
are back to normal after 60 opera
tors and technicians at the Corn
wall office ended their walk-out 
over the weekend. 

Members of the Local 33-0 
Communications, Energy and 
Paperworkers Union voted to 
accept a five-year contract, along 
with 80 per cent of 9,500 work
ers across Ontario and Quebec. 

The strike lasted five weeks and 
moderately hampered service to 

. customers. 
The union membership were 

, upset over the company's deci-
. sion to contract out operator ser
: vices after Bell Canada was 

bought out by conglomerate 
· Excell Global Services in Tempe, 

Arizona. 
Operators at the Cornwall 

office will be transferred to a 
new company or stay with Bell 
once the city's office closes 
down on Oct. 3 I . The remainder 
will take severance packages. 

Police disbanding 
meeting tonight 

The hearing to disband the 
North Glengarry Police Services 
is set for tonight at 7 p.m. at the 
GDHS-Le Relais auditorium. 

Hazardous waste 
North Glengarry will host a 

household hazardous waste day 
on October 16, council decided 
at its meeting last week. 

The day will cost the township 
approximately $5,000. 

Council decided it would look 
into setting up a permanent 
drop off site at the rare plant. 

The drop off site would dou
ble as a materials exchange 
depot where people could buy 
things brought in, such as old 
paint. 

Money for the depot would be 
allotted in the 2000 budget. 

Dusty roads 
The cost of calcium more than 

doubled this year, which means 
North Glengarry's roads will be 
more dusty this summer. 
The township had budgeted 

$60,000 for calcium, which 
when sprayed on roads controls 
dust. 

But the cost has risen to 
$124,000. 

"We can' t afford that much," 
said roads superintendent Jean 
Guy Levert. 
Instead, the township will put 

calcium in front of houses and 
• rms rather than the entire road. 
...,f the dust situation becomes 
dhe, the township may use cal
cium flakes mixed with water. 
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Directory inside this issue News correspondent lated it may be linked to knee surgery chance to meet its candiates in the 

Three local debates scheduled to he had a few days before the cam
take place this week were cancelled paign began. 

new riding. 
NOP candidate Stephane Landry 

said he is disappointed the already 
short election campaign has been 
further hindered. 

after PC candidate Alain Lalonde Open forum debates in Alexandria, 
was admitted to hospital. Hawkesbury and St. Isidore have all 

Lalonde went into the hospital Sun- been cancelled or postponed. No 
day night with a fever of I 05 degrees new dates had been set. "I had been looking forward to 

hearing the views of citizens on 
(Continued on page 2) 

and as of Tuesday, he was still under Liberal and NOP candiates are sup
care. The cause of the fever was portive of Alain Lalonde, but are 

Youth Services Canada workers Joanne Legault, Luc Viau and Joey Tyo beautify Glen Walter Regional 
Park with oaks and other tree varieties last week. Staff Photo - Greg Peerenboom 

Glengarry new home to S ,000 trees 
BY GREG P EERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
They may be only several inches 

high now, but in 20 to 30 years, our 
children's children will lie in their 
shade. 

At least 5,000 trees will be planted 
in Glengarry this month by Youth 
Services Canada workers and high 
school students. 

Both Nort., and South Glengarry 
townships are taking advantage of a 
program to "spruce" up areas that 
serve residents. 

"We're putting the trees in areas 
where we can improve the aesthetics," 
said Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority program co-ordinator Chris 
Critoph. 

Each township is allotted 2,500 trees 
each by the Canadian Tree 
Foundation, an organization funded by 
several corporations. 

On May l 1, several youth workers 
were aided by Glengarry District 
High School biology, outdoor recre
ation and French classes. 

The troupe planted hundreds of 
maples in an area along Lakeshore 
Road near the Loch Garry recreation
al trails. 

The saplings will replenish an area 
that was badly hit by last year 's ice 
storm. 

Critoph said the reforestation is an 
extension of the ice storm relief pro-

gram, which cleaned up much of the 
storm damage. 

But in Glen Walter Regional Park's 
case, its wide open grounds are in 
need of little more foliage. 

Char-Lan District High School stu
dents helped out planting trees 
Tuesday at the school and across the 
street at the Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre. 

Forestry degree student Luc Viau 
scoured the area during a site evalua
tion before the youth workers moved 

in. 
A variety of species - ash, maple, 

oaks and white spruce - were planted 
in locations where they best suit their 
health and boost the park's visual 
appeal. 

Other areas will receive attention. 
Critoph said Alexandria Island Park, 

Williamstown Cenotaph, the 
Martin town Recreation Centre 
grounds, Cooper Marsh and Gray's 
Creek conservation areas are on the list. 
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Lancaster Victorian house suited 
for relaxation and pampering 

Historical 
house is up 
for grabs 

BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

The old victorian brick house on 
Old Military Road in Lancaster was 
what prompted Louise Corput to 
establish her body and hair care busi
ness in Lancaster. 

The House of Personal Profile held 
its open house on Saturday to cele
brate the opening of the Lancaster 
business. 

The antique staircase, wooden 
floor and high ceilings provide Cor
put with an atmosphere of re laxation 
and ease which is how she likes to 
treat her clients. 

The two-storey house, known as 
the Fraser house, is divided accord
ing the House of Personal Profi le's 
needs. 

The front door opens onto the stair
case and the main lobby where the 
hair salon is located. 

The upstairs is divided in three sec
tions - the massage parlour, the 
esthetician's office and the tanning 
locale. 

"Our theme is ' pamper yourself.' 

We want to offer more than one ser
vice," says Corput walking through 
the different sections. 

The North Lancaster native says 
she is looking to offer a complete 
day of relaxation for clients. 

She has hired four employees to 
assist in providing a complete ser
vice of pampering. Jean Murdoch, a 
hair stylist with 20 years of experi
ence, and apprentice Robert 
Menseau will be working with Cor
put, who is trained in the Tony and 
Guy hair styles . 

Esthetician Erica Lapierre will be 
working upstairs with registered 
nurse and massage practician 
Vivianne Allaire offering both relax
ation and sports massages . 

The House of Personal Profile is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Tues
day, fro m 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday and Thursday, from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday and Satur
day from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Appointments are not required for 
the hair salon but preferred for tan
ning, esthetic and massage salon. 

BY SANDRA B ERRY 
News Reporter 

Members of the Local Architec
tural Conservation Advisory Com
mittee are looking for someone to 
move the Macdonald house from 
Kenyon Street in Alexandria to save 
it from destruction. 

Despite an emotional appeal by 
LACAC members at Monday 
night's North Glengarry Planning 
Committee meeting, the commit
tee's recommended to council that 
the by-law be amended lo allow for 
a parking lot. If council adopts the 
recommendation, the historical 
building will have to be moved from 
its Kenyon Street location. 

"It's a resource you don't want to 
throw away lightly," LACAC mem
ber Dane Lanken told the News. 

(Continued on page 2) 

The annual Glengarry Tele
phone Directory is included 
inside this issue of the newspa
per. 

The- phone book is compiled 
and designed by the staff at The 
Glenga-rry News and is offered 

free of charge. 
Anyone who would like addi

tional copies is welcome to pick 
them up at the News office. 

The Spring Home and Garden 
tabloid supplement is also avail
able in this issue. 

Ice storm museum 
aslrs for $30,000 

BY LYNN MCCUAIG 
News correspondent 

The Ice-Storm Museum committee 
is asking North Glengarry council 
for a $30,000 a year grant and the 
soon to be empty Alexandria police 
station to bolster its project. 

Susan Lustgarten, secretary for the 
committee, told council the proposed 
state-of-the-art museum would boost 
tourism and economic development 
and should be supported by the town. 

But council was hesitant to give 
such a large grant and pointed out the 
building may not be available until 
late next year since it is still unclear 
where and when the police will 
move. 
It did not want to commit to 

$30,000 a year, especially since the 
members couldn't agree to funding 
beyond their term. 

"We wouldn't fund $30,000 a year 
forever," said Deputy Reeve Kent 
MacSweyn. 

"Other museums (in the municipal-

ity) operate on shoestrings," he 
added. 

The township gives the Dunvegan 
museum $1,200 a year. 
Lustgarten said the ice storm muse

um would be a bigger draw than 
other area museums since it will a 
multi-media attraction combining 
video, sound and lights to make it 
seem like visitors are in the storm. 

MacSweyn did voice support for 
the museum in principle stating that 
"a leap of faith" is sometimes need
ed. 

Lustgarten stated the museum is 
aiming at being self sufficient. 
The group anticipates a total oper

ating cost of $140,000 for its first· 
phase, estimated at about two years. 
Revenue is planned to equal 

expenses through museum activities·, 
sales, $5,000 federal grant, $10,000 
provincial grant, $30;000 and the 
building from the municipality and 
$55,000 in corporate sponsorships. 

(Continued on page 2) 

The third generation has joined the Theoret family in the operation of 
the family-owned mall in Moose Creek. Pictured are (left to right) 
Barbara Theoret, Therese Theoret and Ginette Lemieux. 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

The little mall that grew 
BY SANDRA BERRY 

News Reporter 
The Theoret family of Moose 

Creek believe in both family values 
and good business. 

The recent renovations at Moose 
Creek Mall and consequent expan
sions of stores is a testament of the 
fam ily's loyalty to the fami ly-operat
ed mall for the past 20 years. 

The ball started rolling when 
Therese Theoret opened Chez 
Therese at the Theoret residence 
more than 25 years ago. 

"People used to line up to get into 
the store," says Gerard Theoret 
remembering how Therese, the 
mother of the mall as he calls her, 
started the legacy of the Theoret 
business philosophy - providing the 
merchandise that customers want. 

A II of Therese and Gerard Theo
ret's children have joined their par
ents at the mall Gerard bought in 
1979 . The grandchi ldren are now 
working together with grandma and 
grandpa. 

"We get along very well for a fam 
ily that is always worki ng together," 
says granddaughter Barbara Theo
ret. 

Their eldest Michel and his wife 
Vivian opened Vimi Shoes shortly 
after Gerard bought the property in 
1979 
The second son Richard joined the 

family business by opening 

Richard's Mens' Wear. 
Daughter Ginette Lemieux opened 

a bridal shop, Alliance Bridal , in 
1990. 
The family also owns and operates 

the Blue Lantern Restaurant located 
in the mall. The Theorets operate all 
but one of the five businesses in the 
mall. 

"Some people were claiming I was 
going to lose my shirt," laughs Ger
ard. 

New look to the mall 
For shoppers returning to the mall 

not knowing about the recent reno
vations, confusion sets in as they 
step in. 

All iance Bridal has moved to a 
larger location east of the mall, Vimi 
Shoes has expanded to take over the 
bridal shop's previous locale and the 
restaurant was consequently reduced 
in size. 

Vivian who co-owns Vimi Shoes 
with her husband Michel says the 
store's success is due to the its selec
tion and quality service provided by 
staff. 

Over the years, the store has 
become known for its fitting 
footwear, carrying sizes up to 16 for 
men and size 13 for women. 

"We care whether the shoe fits," 
said Vivian. 

All the employees at Vimi's are 
graduates of the Canadian Institute 
Footwear of Canada. 

MARCEL Tl·FIRNITIJRE 
Ti,,, VALUE "11 ,..IM,,,Ulilf/ 336 coil support provides 

firm sleeping comfort 
at a price that won't $ 
keep you awake. 

1 o yr limited warranty 24 7 
TWIN SET ONLY 

369 Main St. ~uth Alexandria • 
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Magic lantern still a valuable medium 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
Some Dalkeith area residents were 

taken back in time 10 a simpler media 
era. 

In a darkened room at the 
Breadalbane Baptist Church, the 
dimly lit figure of Professor Lindsay 
Lambert leans over a strange object 
with a cylindrical front and a square 
rear. 

His hand juts out of the side of the 
machine, removing a slide that is 
replaced with another. 

Lambert, a mustached man with 
thick curly hair, bursts into song. 

influencing and of course entertain
ing. 

Lambert insists he will never derive! 
a full-time income from it. 1llf 

"I do it for the fun and to keep histo- .,,. 
ry alive." 

Lambert, an avid researcher in the
atre limelighting, bought his magic 
lantern, an Iron Duke Russian iron 
and brass model, in 1982. 

Although it was in only fair shape.aii 
with time, Lambert, a restorationist ot"f 
china, glassware and small antiques, 
retooled it. 

The machine projects a scene from 
" late 19th century - people wading into 

the sea. 

Originally, the lantern used a power
ful kerosene light source. He has since 

Professor Lindsay Lambert explains a magic lantern s lide to admirers converted it to house a I 00-watt halo-
Tristan Patrick and Grace Rebecca Lindeman. gen bulb. 

Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom Through the years, he gradually 

Jodie Poirier holds a trophy she won at the district level Optimist pub
lic speaking contest. 

Poirier wins third in district 
BY LYNN MCCUAIG between laughing and crying," she 
News correspondent said. 

North Lancaster's Jodie Poirier is She was quick to thank the Lancast
topping her class in extra curricular er Optimist club which had been 
pursu its again this year. very supportive of her, paying for a 

The Grade 8 student at S .J. McLeod night's stay at a hotel in Mississauga. 
came in third at the Optimist's But writing and speaking are only a 
Ontario district level public speaking fraction of Poiriet's talents. 
competition in Toronto recently. She just competed at the national 

Her speech won her a $500 U.S.' science fair in Edmonton on the 
scholar hip and the prestige of win- weekend - her third visit to the 
ning her way from Cornwall, to nationals. 
Ottawa and then to Mississauga. To show her science project in 

Her speach, which had to discuss Edmonton, Poirier had to top the 
optimism in her life, compared her Cornwall science fair with her project 
life with that of her Serbian internet that looked at natural selection in cats. 
pen pal from Yugoslavia. She based her project on the weight 

"I haven't heard from him since the index the budding young veterinari-
trouble started," said Poirier. an created last year. 

Her speach looked both at the dark "The rewards are pretty good - not 
and lighter sides of the issue. just the money, it's all the people and 

"They (the audience) were half way making friends," she said. 

Debates cancelled in GPR 
(Continued from page 1) 
important issues such as farming, 
hospital closings, schools and Nes
tles," said Landry. 
Because of the cancellation of the 

G lengarry debate, both Landry and 
tiberal candidate Jean-Marc 
L,alonde will be concentrating efforts 
in Alexandria and area. 
·Landry went to the Sports Palace 

last night to greet people who arrived 
fpr the debate not knowing it was 
cancelled. 

Jean-Marc Lalonde will spend the 

enitre day on May 24 canvassing 
Alexandria. He will be in his cam
paign headquarters at 431 Main St. 
S . between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. 

Liberal campaign manager Helen 
Jennings said her team was diapoint
ed in the cancellations - especially 
s ince advance polls start on Satur
day. 

"We were ready for the debate, we 
had done a lot of preparation," she said. 

Landry said he was hoping the high 
school would hold a noon-hoijr 
debate for its new voters. 

CD 
Wqe <rranlllestirk 1Restaurant 

Roger Constant's 

LUCKY Green Valley, Ont. 

DOLLAR S2S-3081 
i ~ ~ 

Cut from Can. #1 A, AA, AAA Beef 

CAULIFLOWER! ~,· · Top Sirloin 
STEAK 

369 913 99¢ 
lb. kg. 

CHICKEN Golden Yellow 

LEGS BANANAS 
. 69t 1~2 39~. s&:. . .. 

No Back Red Globe 

· CHICKEN BREASTS GRAPl:S 
r1 2~~ 5 2

~. 199439 
lb. kg. 

Taillefer Red 

WIENERS GRAPEFRUIT 
149 

Size 48 

450 g 2/99¢ 
Cooked Iceberg 

1 SHRIMP RINGS LETTUCE 
4so 99¢ 227 g 

McCain Betty 
No Name Pink or 

DELIGHT Hot Dog or PEPSI or Clear 
CAKE 

Hamburger 7-UP MARSHMALLOWS EMONADE 
BUNS 

284 g Pkg. of B Reg. 2L 
... , 341 ml 

99¢ 79¢ 99¢ 1i39 3/100 
Heinz Blck's Mott's Vachon 

KETCHUP Sweet Green JELL-0 CLP,MATO JOS 
1L RELISH COCKTAIL LOUIS 

Squeezable 3759 85g 1.89 LBottle Box 

2s9 89¢ 39¢ 299 199 

Prices In effect until store closing Sal, May 22/99. -=i:J 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. ~ 

More scenes are flashed. There 
images of people - again from the 
19th century - riding bicycles, fight
ing fires and of the Klondike Gold 
Rush. 

Some of them move. 
Lambert deftly j uggles the s lide 

within, causing a lion to move his 
jaws. Lambert supplies the dialogue to 
the amusement of his audience. 

While entertaining in a quaint, but 
still thrilling way, Lambert's social 
and political commentary also edu
cates his audience. 

Indeed, the Ottawa resident is reliv
ing the purpose of those magic 
lanternists, who ruled the auditoriums, 
churches and museums before the full 

development of cinema. 
"What I like about it is that people 

who have computers for 15 years 
throw them into the garbage," he said, 
of the first personal computers which 
seem so antiquated by today's ultra
powerful models. 

"But this medium was around more 
than I 00 years ago," said Lambert, 
who bills himself as a professor, 
because the word's origin, 'profess' 
means someone who is knowledge
able about a specific field. 

The first magic lanterns in fact, go 
back to the mid 17th century. Since 
then, and especially during the last 

Historical house to be moved 
( Continued from page I) 

Lanken said he would prefer the 
house to remain at its present loca
tion but moving the building is a 
better alternative to demolishing 
it. 

He said the house is in good con
dition with many ornamental fea
tures such as scroll-sawn brackets 
on the soffi t and s lightly raised 
framing around the windows. 

LACAC wants the house to be 
preserved because of its unique
ness and age. The two-storey 
wood frame house is believed to 
be approximately l 00 years old. 

" It would be nice if it could stay 
in Alexandria," said Lanken. 

The committee will be meeting 
with North Glengarry township 
planning admi nistrator Terry Hart 
to discuss details of the proposed 
move. 

Lanken said the bank is willing 
to wait until a suitable owner is 
found for the house. 

The lot where the house present
ly sits would be used by the Bank 
of Nova Scotia to construct a 
parking lot for its staff and cus
tomers. 

While Lanken doesn ' t approve 
of a parking lot replacing a histor
ical site, he is aware of the limited 
parking space surrounding the 
town 's biggest intersection, Keny
on and Main Street. 

"LACAC is pressing something 
more comprehensive. There 
should be more than one parking 
lot," he said. 

To avoid the loss of other histor
ical buildings, Lanken says the 
committee will pressure the plan
ning committee to start thinking 
about long-term parking plans. 

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA 
Callable Accrual Notes 

20-l c 

11-mos . . Return 5·37
% 

4-Year Return 5·70
% 

Compound interest 
Government guarantee 

Minimum $25,000 
For more information call 

Kevin Gabri, Troy Lalonde 
and Andy Briffett, 
Investment Advisors 

(613) 938-5646 
1-800-526-04 73 

Michel Bourdeau, 
Associate Broker 

(613) 347-3281 
Annual Yield as of May 3, 1999 subject to change and 

availability. Assumes investment held to call date'/maturity'. 

• NESBITT BURNS 
••...,.•• U•• ~+""• ••fll - •., {,•...,• ., ,... .. .... • 

KNOWLl!DOI! 4, POWl!R 
MEMBER OF THE CIPF 

~ Eastern Ontario 
ll..Y Health Unit 't,T Bureau de sante 

'ff de rest cte /'Oncarlo 

Just 30X4X2 Seulement 
Be active 

30 minutes a day 
x 4 times a ,veek 
x 2 consecutive weeks 

and you could win! 

Soyez actif 
30 minutes par jour 

x 4 fois par sem:1ine 
x 2 scmaines consecutives 

E:t vol.is pourriez 
gagner! 

Questions? Health Line / Appel-sante 
930-7080 or/ou 1•800-267-0852, ext./poste 292 

acquired his impressive slide collec
century, the height of their popularity, tion of about 80, almost all dating 
they were used as a tool for educating, from I 850 to 1910. 

~ ~ The Creg Quay Restaurant 

DISCOVER THE CULTURES OF THE WORLD 
. Spectacular dinner show at 7:30 p.m. on the following Fridays: 

May 21 SCOTLAND: Brigadoons and Macculloch Dancers 
May 28 POLYNESIA: Filipiana Dance Co. of Montreal 
June 4 PORTUGAL: Songs and Dances from Ac;ores 
June 11 GREECE: Koryfei 
June18 QUEBEC: Les Pieds Legers de Laval 

FOR ONLY $8.95!! 
Wednesday Night-Steak Night Thursday Night~Pizza and Pasta 

SUNDAY BRUNCH $15.95 
Served from 11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

FOR PRIORITY SEATING Direct Line: (613) 347-1673 exl 136 -JLSI off the South Sef'ice Rooo in lnaster 

Plant Of The Week 
ANNA BELLE HYDRANGEA 

Deciduous flowering shrub. Has 
dense, medium-green foliage and 
large showy flowers. White flower 
cluster 
Reg. $12.99 NOW 

.99 
Large variety of herbs and basket stutters for the do-it-yourselfers! 

[ILEXANDRIA 
l!IUILDER'S 

580 Main St., S. 
Alexandria 

613-525-3151 I] UPP LI ES LTD . ..._liilllMllii.._.lliMI 

THE GREAT GLENGARRY 

RUBBER 
DUCK RACE 

SUNDAY, MAY 30 
Mill Square, Alexandria, 11 :00 - 2:00 p.m. 

Bar-B-Q and Music .-_,.- ~ 
20-lc Launch at 2:00 p.m. 'V' 
TICKETS $5 each/ 5 for $20 

On sale at most businesses in Glengarry 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Spiritual 
leader 

40 Actress West 
41 Seat 
43 Columbia is 

its cap. 
Answer to Previous Puzzle 

5 Metric weight 
9 Summer 

drink 
12 Small rugs 
13 Force 

onward 
14 Large cask 
15 Made of 

coarse fabric 
17 Worshipped 
19 King of 

beasts 
21 Revises 
22 Give warning 

of 
26 Gold symbol 
27 Bread 

ingredient 
28 Collection of 

facts 
30 Cleaning 

utensil 
33 Paid (abbr.) 
34 Least hard 
37 Barium 

symbol 
38 Sight organ 

45 Star 
4 7 Seizes with 

the teeth 
50 Up -

good 
51 Capital of 

Greece 
53 Slow musical 

movement 
57 Female ruff 
58 Vases 
60 Bishop-
61 Part of ETA 
62 Manner of 

walking 
63 River in 

Belgium 

DOWN 

1 UK time 
2 Car 

assemblers' 
assn. 

3 Map abbr. 
4 Of no value 
5 Sea 

mountain 
6 Redford ID 
7 Moslem title 
8 Ancient 

Persian 
9 Heart 

chamber 
1 O Piece for two 

STUMPED? Call for Answers • Touch- ,linear Rotary Phones 
, 95¢ per minute • 1-900-454-2700 ext. code 500 

11 Goals 
16 Sea plant 
18 Harem room 
20 Nalliest 
22 Printer's 

commodity 
23 Actress -

Lamarr 
24 Sun god 
25 Compass pt. 
29 Rise 
31 Kimono 

sashes 
32 Area of public 

land 
35 Aviation agcy. 
36 Hoarse 
39 Actress Rolle 
42 Three-toed 

sloth 
44 So-so grade 
46 Drink to 
47 Actress 

Theda -
48 Roman road 
49 Cozy 
52 Mrs. (Sp.) 
54 - Grissom 
55 Native of 

(suff.) 
56 Possessive 

pronoun 
59 Nickel symbol 
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ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL: ONTARIO ELECTION 1999 ·:,'">M4V' .... .., 

Race on in new-riding 
j' BY LYNN MCCUAIG the fact that the party followed 

News correspondent · through on the plan of action it was 
SDG's former MPP Noble Vil- elected on, 

leneuve is looking forward to a hard "The plan we had said we would 
fought battle in his new riding of eliminate the deficit by the year 2004, 
Stormont-Dundas-Charlottenburgh, We're on track to do that," he said. 
"It's going to be a tough race," said "The fact that we lowered income 

~ illeneuve. "But I've never walked tax and increased provincial income 
" way from a challenge." was quite a feat It showed that we 

After serving 15 years as SDG's had reached a position of diminishing 
MPP, Villeneuve will move into his returns." 
new riding which includes both Star- The party's goal of 825,000 new 
mont and Dundas as well as the for- jobs in the next century is already 
mer riding of Cornwall-Cornwall well on its way with 540,000 new 
Township and Charlottenburgh. jobs in Ontario since 1995. 

"Between 60 and 65 per cent of the "Half of the new jobs in Canada 
1iding will be new to me," said Vil - have come to Ontario," said Vil
leneuve, 

It's a fact which has Vil
leneuve pounding the pave
ment in Cornwall, the mo t 
'1ighly populated area. 
' While he is optimistic and 
anxious to serve his new 
constituents, it's not without 
~ few sentimental looks 
pack to Glengarry - a riding 
that has seen 50 years of 
:Villeneuves on the ballot 
:between he and his uncle 

. 
;>• •. 

psie. l'i 
, "To the good people of . . . 
Glengarry, it's been an hon- Noble V_1lleneuve camp~1gns 1n Cornwall, 
,our and a privilege to serve hands with former councillor Ray Lalonde. 
them. I owe a great debt of gratitude leneuve, 
to them," said Villeneuve. It's an issue close to rhe hearts of 
: He said Glengarry can now look to , people in Cornwall who have 
'Alain Lalonde, the Glengarry-Pres- watched their industries leave the city 
con-Russell PC candidate with support, one by one, 

Villeneuve is eager to continue his But last month, Cornwall was 
term as MPP, a career which was named number one in job creation in 
highlighted by a post as Agriculture Canada with a 25 per cent increase in 
and Food minister and minister employment last year. 
responsible for French language. ""' , . k 11 h 

ne re not gomg to ta e a t e 
The highlight of his term, said 

Noble, was delivering ice storm relief 
cheques to farmers only two weeks 
after the initial hit. 

"We had money in the hands of 
farmers on January 29," smiled Vil
leneuve, 
"The fact that I was living it myself 

had some bearing on it." 
The Tory legacy, said Villeneuve, is 

credit," said Villeneuve, 'The fact 
that we have created that kind of 
(business) environment bodes well." 

PC critics claim Harris sacrificed 
health care and education to finance 
tax cuts, but Villeneuve said that isn't 
the case. 

When the Tories inherited the 
province, 10,000 hospital beds were 
c losed - that's equal to 30 medium-

Top priority is serving the public 

sized hospitals. 
"In order to rescue the health care 

system, we had to restructure," said 
Villeneuve. 

Health care funding was actually 
increased from 17.4 billion to 18.9 

billion, but was diverted out of hospi
tal operating budgets into other 

aspects of health. 
Villeneuve pointed out that 

Harris was part of the fight to 
obtain more federal funding 
for health care which result
ed in a $900, 000 boost from 
the federal government. 

The Liberals are also point
ing to education cuts, which 
Villeneuve said is another 
myth. 

Funding to education has 
gone up from $13.1 billion in 
1996-97 to $13.25 last year. 
"Restructuring school 

shaking boards was to put more 
money in the classrooms," 

said Villeneuve, 
The curriculum changes are popular 

with parents and the report cards are 
easier to read. 

Villeneuve said he realized text 
books to match the new curriculum 
are needed, but are already in the 
works. 

On the agriculture scene, the budget 
went up, Villeneuve said, when the 
entire package is looked at. 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

Liberal incumbent MPP John Cleary 
hopes the electorate agrees with his 
philosophy that an active government 
can improve the quality of life. 

"Ever since I was a young Liberal , 
I've worked always to help everyone a 
little bit," Cleary told the News as the 
provincial election campaign entered 
its second week. 

"The Liberals never turned their 
back on anyone, no matter what prob
lem they have." 

Cleary believes he represents a 
choice that will serve the new expand
ed riding of Stormont-Dundas
Charlottenburgh the best. 

John Cleary 

the Cornwall Township Lions Club. 
"In 1981 I was asked to run provin

Over the years, Cleary has come to cially, but I refused, I still had children 
believe government intervention is a at home," 
necessity when people are adversely Cleary did finally commit in 1987 
affected by circumstances beyond and has held the riding'ever since. 
their control. With such a strong belief in govern-

He saw firsthand the results of many ment services, Cleary is opposed to the 
municipal councils and provincial leg- cuts that Premier Mike Harris offered 
islatures. during his first three years of power. 

Before entering provincial politics, He said the Liberals' ventures pro-
Cleary worked as a certified industrial gram in. the late 1980s, that loaned 
millwright, as a Cornwall Police funding for new businesses, was very 
Services officer and on the 300-acre successful at getting people back on 
fami ly farm near Lunenburg. their feet. 

Cleary, 66, and wife Elizabeth have One of Cleary's pet projects for eco
four children, who always came first, nomic renewal was to reestablish old 
even over politics. camping grounds in Charlottenburgh 

It was with heavy reluctance that and help private business run them, 
Cleary agreed to a request by residents The NDP Ministry of Tourism at the 
to run municipally in 1972, when he time was ready to give its approval, 
had four young children at home. but a cabinet shake-up nixed it. 

"I was getting cold feet. I had actual- Cleary unsuccessfully lobbied the 
ly called to withdraw my name but it Tories to set the agenda back in motion. 
was too late," Although the abandoned parks have 

But he found he could make a differ- been damaged by vandals, Cleary said 
ence and started a long run that is 27 a new parks plan should be re-intro-
years and counting. duced. 
· Cleary served at the municipal level "I feel there is a lot of potential to 
for 15 years consecutively, including bring people from outside (Ontario's) 

The agriculture budget in ! 995 was 11 years as reeve of Cornwall boundaries here. It would help the 
$420 million. It's present level is Township and United Counties of local economy and create jobs (for 
$340 million, but when the $170 mil- SDG warden in 1983. young people)." 
lion farm tax rebate is added and Cleary has also volunteered for sev- Government spending would also be 
taken into account, the budget actual- ,era! government bodies: the Hotel renewed in the two ministries closest to 
ly went up by 25 per cent. Dieu Hospital, the Raisin Region Cleary 's heart: health and agriculture. 
Other advances include amalgamat- Conservation Authority, the Ontario The Liberals claim Harris, with 

ing agricultural colleges with Guelph Drafoage Tribunal and Glen-Stor-Dun opponent Noble Villeneuve as agricul
Univ,:_:sity and creating Agricorp, Lodge. He is still a charter member of ture minister, has chopped $144 mil-

lion from the budget, when they 
promised not to touch it in 1995. 

With the Liberals in power, thev 
would restore $35 million annually. 

Cleary said PC decis ions such as th 
closure of ag. offices in Alexandna 
would be reconsidered. 

"It's important for farmers to have 
these offices to come to," 

Although Cleary doesn ' t think the 
PC's move to give farmers more direct 
control is wrong, d1e fundin g needs to 
be there also. 

As a former Hotel Dieu Hospital 
board member, Cleary 's especially 
opposed to the proposed decision to 
all but close the hospital. 

"Jt's not our plan to close the hospi 
ta!," he said, especially when anothe1 
committee recommended that anothc 
hospital is needed by 2003, 

'.'It's life or death . In the waiting 
rooms, there are people laying 011 

stretchers. Ju t imagine if they (closed 
the Hotel Dieu)." 

With services so strained and the 
debt at record levels, Cleary said 
Harris' proposed 9.2 per cent property 
tax cut on top of a further 20 per cent 
income tax reduction is not solid 
financial planning. · 

"If interest rates rise we would bf.! 
sunk in the water." ' 

Cleary said municipal treasurers have., 
dire warnings if the munic1palitio . 
have to absorb all the provincial down 
loading, which includes policing. , · 

Most property ratepayers onl y pay 
an average $90 a year for police ser 
vices. This would more than double if 
the provincial government did not 
cover the difference. 

• Cut taxes once budget is balanced 
• Stop downloading of provincial 
services on to property taxpayer 
• No hospitals will be closed . 
• Alf county municipalities to 
choose their own future without 
fitfancial . bullying from Queen 'S: 
Pa:rk ' ·· 
• Ensure rural areas have ade-. 
cjuat~ number of doctors 

20-y ear-old NDP candidate wants to bring change to area 
BY SANDRA B ERRY 

News Reporter 
NDP candidate Maggie MacDon

ald is staning her first political 
campaign at the age of 20, running 
against Progressive Conservative 
Noble Villeneuve and Liberal 
incumbent John C leary, both expe
rienced politicians for the Stor
mont-Dundas-Charlottenburgh rid
ing. 

The University of Toronto second 
year political science student is 
beginning her campaign with hopes 
of both gaining votes a nd getting 
more people interested in provin
cial politics. 

She is bringing her "pie and pup
pet theatre" along on her campaign 
trail in hopes of generating interest 
in political issues and <;lemonstrat
ing what the NDP's platform stands 
for - the good of the people. 

The show consists of two · main 
characters - a giant Mike Harris 

Maggie MacDonald 

puppet and a Dalton M cGuinty 
puppet who try to get at an apple 
pie, which represents taxpayers' 
money. 

MacDonald uses an accompany
ing pie chart to demonstrate how a 
NDP government would give the 
taxpayers' money back to the com
munities. 

"We want to work for mothers, 
. chi ldren , workers, s tude nts and 
farmers because they are what 
makes a community work," the 
Cornwall native said. 

She accused the Tbries of working 
for big businesses and says the Lib
erals make promises of $2.5 bi llion 
but are not precise as to where 
they' ll be getting the money from. 

MacDonald says the NDP are the 
only party with a clear platform and 
that's why she decided to run as a 
candidate, 

"We're actually saying what we're 
going to do," she explained. 

The NDP want to end tax cuts for 
individuals with taxable incomes 
over $80,000 and reinvest in health 
care and education. 

Instead of a government working 
for big business and corporate prof
its, MacDonald says her party pro
vides an alternative where govern
ment works to better the lives of the 
majority of people. 

"The Tories are looking after the 
people who run the business. We 
have to worry about the people 
behind the businesses." 

She says small communities such 
as Charlottenburgh are the back
bone of Ontario's business volume 
and measures must be taken to 
allow all communities an access to 
a good-quality education and health 
care system. 

She believes the Tory cutbacks to 
health care and education to benefit 
wealthy individuals are wrong and 
put many Ontarians in a situation of 
decreased services. 

"It's more important to get 
involved in politics now because of 
the situation we're facing." 

She said the NDP wants to rein 
vest in programs such as education, 
health care and the environment to 
m ake Ontario a better place to live. 

"When you put money back into 
the system, that's when jobs are 
created." 

Rather than cleaning up the results 
of the problem she says her party 
wants to get to the root of the prob
lem to provide a healthy long-term 
solution. 

GLEN GARRY SCENE 

MacDonald takes the environment 
as an example . She says cancer is 
on the rise due to industrial contam
inants in the Great Lakes System 
and only better health care and a · 
safer environme nt will remediatc 
the problem in the long run . 

"Health care and the environment 
go hand in hand," she says explain
ing how her party wants to reinves t ' 
in what s he believes are the pillars 
of a successful Ontario. 

.Students win in lll~_gazine contest 
SUE HARRINGTON 

News Correspondent 
When four Char-Lan students were 

named to the list of IO runners-up in a 
national essay contest recently, some 
:;uspected that there hadn' t been many 
entries. But a letter from the sponsor
•ng magazine, Canadian Living, put 
that theory to rest in a hurry. 
: "Congratu lations Jennifer," Canadi
an Living's promotion and public 
~elations manager wrote to Grade 9 
s tudent, Jennifer Overbury, notifying 
;her of her win in the Kids Make a Dif
ference Contest. 
'. "The response to the contest was 
:impressive. Your essay was one of 
:over 600 entries in two age categories 
that we received." 
· The school's other three winners, 
.. lison Fontaine, Ag nes Sobiesiak 
~d Cynthia Sommers received simi
;Iar letters. 
1 How does a small rural school 
:whose population hovers around 400, 
:manage to grab 40 pe rcent of the run
tne rs-up prizes out of 600 entries 
'across the whole of Canada? 

. : Char-Lan teacher, Mary Jane Fergu
. on, explains that entering the contest 

1 ,was set as an English assignment in 
Grades 9 and I 0. 
'. "I 'borrowed ' the class for a period 
:and went in to tell them about the con
'test. We brainstormed and the students 
~ame up with some good ideas," said 
,Fe rguson, who has had many student 
:Cssay winners ove r the span of her 
~eaching career. 
• In this assignment, s tudents were to 
:write an essay of 250 words, te lling 
;how they would like lO make a differ
;ence in their school or community, 
•The grand prize was an invitation to 
:accompany children's rights activist, 
;Craig Kielburger, on an all-expenses 
,paid trip to Dublin, 

Although that pnze eluded the Char
'Lan winners, each of the IO runners 
;up will receive a 1999 Canadian 

Char-Lan s tudents were winners in a recent essay contest spon
sored by Canadian Living magazine. From le ft to right are Agnes 
Sobiesiak, Allison Fontaine, teacher Ma ry J ane Ferguson (s ta nding) , 
J e nnifer Overbury a nd Cynthia Sommers . 

E ncyclopedia World Edition CD
ROM from McClelland & Stewart, 
Inc. 

could make the days a bit brighter for 
a_ special neighbour of hers, Leo Ther- Dorothy Tait's mobile home on Bobby St. west of Alexandria -was destroyed by fire on Frida y afte rnoo~. 

So what would the Char-Lan four do 
to make a difference locally? 

Agnes Sobiesiak of Lancaster, said 
that her essay proposed a "no-cars 
day," when people would have to use 
other forms of transportation to get to 
their destinations. 

Agnes said that biking, walking, or 
rollerblading would be a healthy alter
native to using vehicles, and that if 
eve ry community across Canada 
declared a "nu-cars day," it would 
help the environment as well. 

Grade IO student, Allison Fontaine, 
of Martintown, suggested having "a 
dance-off," to raise money to supply 
school books. The whole community 
wou ld be involved and the objective 
would be to "dance until you can' t 
dance any more," 

Cynthia Sommers and Jennifer 
Overbury said they would try to make 
a difference in the li ves of the elderly 
- Jennifer individually, and Cynthia 
collectively. 

Jennifer 's essay discussed how she 

nen. 
" I can change his life simply by 

walking his dog, helping with dishes 
and spending time with him," wrote 
Jennifer, who said that her neighbour 
is " like a grandfather," to her. 

Cynthia proposed a program called 
"Adopt a senior - version 2." She 
explained how teP,nS could extend the 
present adopt-a-senior initiative. 

''There is already one for spending 
time with seniors . Mine would be 
more than that and would be year
round: cutting grass, or shove lling 
snow, for example." 

What have the students learned from 
their experience? Arnes sums it up. 

"Having to write the essay made me 
think about the world around us. It 
sparked ideas of how to make the 
world a better place," 

It is not yet certain which issue of 
Canadian Living will announce the 
winners' names and the ir ideas, but it 
is expected to be in the next few 
months. 

Keep your eyes peeled, Glengarry. 

Grease fire blaze destroys, 01obile ho01e 
A mobile home located on Bobby 

St in the mobile home park located 
south of Alexandria was destroyed 
on Friday afternoon. Its occupant 
suffered minor injuries . 

Alexandria Fire Chief Maurice 
Brunet says it didn' t take firefight
ers long to put out the blaze, but the 

home was destroyed none the less. 
In fact, the size of the blaze drew a 

large crowd to the trailer park. 
"When a mobile home catches on 

fire, it's normally a total loss." 
Its occupant Dorothy Tait suffe red 

minor injuries after she ran back 
into her home to get her purse. She 

was later released from the hospital. 
Alexandria firefighters stayed on 

the scene for two hours to mop u1i 
debris and make sure power wa\ 
turned off. 

Brunet says the fire started in the_ 
kitchen due to grease used for fry
ing . 

• 

Ice s~orm museum ask:s council for $30,000 : 
( Continued from page 1) 

But the committee needs counc il 's 
approval before it can apply for a 
Millennium Partnership Grant Pro
posa l, which ma tches operating 
funds at 50 per cent, before the end 
of May 1999. 
The amount of provincial funding 

wi ll depend on the partnerships it has 
been able to establish and its possi
bilities for self sufficiency. 
Lustgarten added that the town' s 

contribution could be made in in
kind services, 
The multi- media museum, said 

Lustgarten, was conceived of at a 
council meeting last year. 

"The challenge was taken up by 
several of the people present that 
evening," she said. 

But reeve Grant Crack was still 
skeptical an ice-storm museum could 
generate the kind , of money Lust- / 
garten was suggestmg , 

'Tm not sure people are going to 
want to look at broken trees and s~ 
the s tress we went though and re,id 
about ·crack and associates·:· l'je 
said . 

Council said it would consider till 
matter and give the museum com 
mittee a response later. 
Museum volunteers, including ne~ 

foundation head Gilles Menard, ar~ 
hoping to open the museum in Janu~ 
ary 2000. 
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Short campaign 
hurts electorate 
While the new provincial riding of Glengarry-Prescott-Russell is 

not exactly at the epicentre of Ontario's political landscape, the 
abbreviated election campaign is less than fair to riding voters. 

In any election campaign it i~ paramount that candidates are both 
seen and heard by the voting public. In established ridings, candi
dates tend to be familiar with the people and issues. 

When the riding boundaries were changed, the election became an 
entirely new ballgame. In Glengarry-Prescott-Russell there is not 
one candidate from Glengarry County. 

Progressive Conservative Alain Lalonde hails from Plantagenet; 

It is easy to waltz through the ~iberal Jean-Marc Lalonde 
. . . 1s from Rockland and NOP 

. c~unty with glowmg 1:raise for candidate Stephan Landry 
tt,e ~eople and promises that hails from Hawkesbury. 
ou_r mterests w!II be addressed. While it does not really 
It 1s another thmg to really know matter where the candi
what makes Glengarry tick dates reside in the riding, 
they still have a learning curve to contend with when trying to get a 
handle on local issues in an area with which they are not familiar. 
· The candidates are also pressed for time in trying to organize their 

::campaigns around this very tight schedule. We feel this has added to 
·;the difficulty of attempting to get the three together for debates in 
,: public forums. 
: , As a result, not only are the candidates placed in a difficult position, 
;but the voters are missing some opportunities to get information and 
' impressions of candidates that they need to make wise choices. 

Perhaps there are val id reasons for the short campaign. We suspect, 
however, that the politics of the election outweigh any sense of fair 
play or possible benefits to voters, especially in new ridings. 

For Glengarry voters there does not appear to be any single issue 
that leaps to the fore, although there are concerns in various sectors 
of the county. 

We have a large farm population. Dairy farmers are having second 
thoughts about the provincial milk marketing system. 

G lengarry has issues of development and jobs. How many jobs 
, have le~ the region with the pending closure of the Nestle plant in 
; Alexandria? What can any of the candidates do to help ensure future 
: economic stability? 

Again, how well versed are any of the candidates with Glengarry 
1 
issues and concerns? It is easy to waltz through the county with 
•glowing praise for the people and promises that our interests will be 
·addressed. 1t is another thing to really know what makes Glengarry 
·tick. 

In the early part of the campaign three all-candidates' meetings had 
1 ;been scheduled. All three were cancelled. These townhall-style 
· · meetings have become very important to voters and candidates. 

Clearly, something is drastically wrong when we can't even get the 
: candidates together for a debate. Everybody loses in this situation. 

In the case of the Alexandria debate, organizers which included the 
chambers of commerce in Alexandria and Maxville, along with The 

· Glengar,y News did not want to proceed with the event after Alain 
Lalonde was admitted to hospital. 

It was impossible, however, to reschedule the event since at least 
one of the parties would not or could not change their plans for the 
following week. 

What the entire issue will boil down to is the desire on the part of 
• the voters to get involved in the process rather than being passive 
:onlookers. 

Make an effort to seek out candidates and question them if possi
:ble. Few, of course, will actual\y do that and probably vote as they 
·always have. We feel the system has shortchanged the xoters in this 
case and that is really too bad for all those involved in the entire 
process. 

IIllproving Alexandria 
starts with Priest's Mill 

It is plainly obvious that Alexandria has fallen behind in devel
oping its downtown core which contains many historic and her
itage buildings. More needs to happen in a concrete way in addi
tion to some paving stones and trees. 

Other small communities in Eastern Ontario have managed to 
brighten up their 19th century look and have reaped the benefits. 

At the centre of the issue is the tarnished gem ofGlengarry's past 
- the Priest's Mill, aka The Hub of G lengarry Restaurant. 

The mill 's important link to the founding of Alexandria and the 
development of the county is known by many and won't be con
versed further here. 

What needs to be discussed, and by the community at large, is 
the Priest's Mill's future . The mill, at least partially, holds the key 

What needs to be discussed, 
and by the community at large, 
is the Priest's Mill's future. The 
mill, at least partially, holds the 
key to revitalizing the downtown 

to revitalizing the down
town core. 

Co-owners Ernie and 
Chris Sauer desperately 
seek backing to preserve 
the building and expand 
the location for fiscal rea

sons. Now they have to pour more money out just to rectify a 
decrepit annex of the mill. 

Regardless of the mill's condition, part of the problem lies with 
the perception that Alexandria offers few reasons for people to 
vis it. That has to change. 

Although it should be a wide-known fact, it seems people don ' t 
realize that Alexandria's long-neglected "waterfront" is very 
unique in this reg ion east of the Rideau River watershed. No other 
town has a "lake" right at its heart. 

The restoration of the Priest's Mill and accompanying shoreline 
would be a huge boon. Can you imagine the ambience of a pleas
ant, well-tended boardwalk along the shore to the Island Park, and 
then beyond into another potential jewel, the semi-wilderness of 
Middle Lake and Loch Garry? 

Can you imagine Alexandria as something special? It's not hard, 
is it? 
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The beckoning waters 
A motor boat moored to its Summerstown berth seems protected by an overhanging branch. It 
River. 

waits for another spin on the St. Lawrence, 
Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

Can we not put the ice storm to rest? 
Maybe I'm in the 

minority here, but I 
was really hoping I 

0FF:TOPIC 
visited in Alberta, you could 
see the actual cliff where buffa
lo were driven over the side. 
Quite an interesting idea for 
people hunting buffalo without 
guns. One round up could feed 
the entire village for a year. 

would never have to hear the 
words ice storm again. 
Last year was completely 

dominated by the ice storm. 
It's all anyone could talk 
about. 

In the ice storm museum ... 
well we could have the pee pot 
people used when the toilets 
weren ' t working . 

Even before everyone could 
flush their toilets again, there 
were t-shirts, ball caps, pins 
stating "I survived the Ice 
Storm." LYNN McCUAIG 

How about the pounds of rot
ten food that came out of our 
freezers? 

I'm sure if I looked hard enough I could even 
have found collector spoons with in the shape of 
broken branches and knitted slippers in bright 
orange with Ontario Hydro insignia. 

But just when I think it's all behind us, some
one keeps dredging it back up again. At council 
last week, I heard a detailed plan for an ice storm 
museum. 

Now saying anything bad about a museum is a 
little bit like stomping on the flag. It's mother
hood, apple pie, and museums. And as a history 
major in university, I have a lot of interest and 
respect for a good museum. 

Let me repeat that, a good museum. 
Now I hope this ice storm group can enlighten 

me, but I just don't see the attraction in basing an 
entire museum on a storm. 

In the war museum, you see tanks, guns, uni
forms. These are artifacts with which people 
fought and died. Point Calliere in Montreal hous
es some of the original foundations of buildings 
dating back to the birth of the city. 

At Smashed-in-Head Buffalo Jump, a museum I 

There's no way to capture the smell of a house
hold with no working showers or the blank stares 
we gave each other when the television stopped 
working. 

How about a big pot of stew cooked on the 
wood stove I'm sure at least a few of us sampled. 
What does the ice storm say about us? 
We lost hydro electric pow.er for three weeks 

and nearly saw the collapse of civilization as we 
know it. The storm shows how absolutely unpre
pared we are to live without technology. 

We're soft, we're dependent and in the face of 
adversity we choked. 
There was no higher cause, it didn't change the 

course of history - it was a weather pattern. 
To me, this is not a legacy, it's not something 

we should be proud of. 
And I know there are many out there, like 

myself, who were hoping they would never have 
to hear the words ice storm again. 
The bushes are growing back, the trees are heal

ing themselves. Pretty soon, there will hardly be 
evidence there was a storm. Did anyone know 

there was one 50 years ago? 
The museum committee has said the attractions 

will be a multi-media display. You will walk in 
the door and be greeted by flicking light to simu
late hydro explosions. An audio loop of a gener
ator will play, bringing visitors back into the ice 
storm that tormented them just a short time ago. 

Yeah, re-living the ice storm, that's the ticket. 
All you really have to do is gather your entire 
family together for a few days and shut the tele
vision off. That will either start a few explosions 
or sell out the local beer stores. 

By saying I would like to forget the storm, I am 
by no means saying I don't respect the volun
teers who devoted countless hours helping peo
ple with no power. 

I spent a day helping, but then spent the night 
clutching the toilet bowl thanks to a virus sweep
ing through the shelter. If you want an audio loop 
of something, how about the sound of people 
retching in harmony at the Outreach center. 

I have the utmost respect for the volunteers 
there, - I didn't even last a day. But to me, it's 
something we should put behind us. It wasn't a 
time of community bonding for everyone, it in 
fact spurred illness and stress in many. 
The ice storm cost us enough money without 

dumping in another $30,000 to make sure we 
remember it. Let it go. If El Nino comes back 
again, let's worry about it then. 

I'm with Grant Crack on this one. At council he 
asked the group if they thought hordes of people 
would really trek to Alexandria to see an ice 
storm museum. My guess is no. 
Most of Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec 

suffered through the same storm, and my guess is 
they'd like to forget it too. 

Controlled outrage versus money 
We are in the midst of 

what may prove to be 
one of the most con

tentious provincial elections in 
Ontario history. 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
to ignore party lines and vote 
for candidates that are best 
able to defeat Conservatives 

It's hard to believe that only a 
few years ago premier Bill 
Davis, when asked to explain 
his success after 40 years of 
continuous Conservative rule, 
said simply "in Ontario bland 
works." 

- that is to vote strategically 
- it could result in the defeat 
of several government mem
bers. 

The Mike Harris Tories have 
been anything but bland. Some 
love him, some hate him, but 

BLAIR WILLIAMS 

Of course it's difficult to 
organize voters in this way 
and get them to follow some 
kind of a coordinated battle 
plan. What may happen, how
ever, is that the NDP vote will 
collapse to the point where it 

hardly anyone in Ontario seems to be neutral in 
their assessment of the current Harris govern
ment. 
There are two elements of the current campaign 

that could seal the fate of the provincial govern
ment. One is voter turnout and what is called 
"strategic voting"; the other is money - who 
has it, and how it is likely to be spent in the 
campaign. 

There is every indication that interest in this 
campaign is quite high and voters are likely to 
turn out in large numbers on polling day. This is 
usually bad news for incumbent governments 
which thrive on contented, apathetic voters. If it 
is true, as some would have us believe, that there 
is an unusually high level of discontent that is 
motivating voters it could mean the Conserva
tives are in for a surprise on election day. 

What will probably turn out to be more ignift
cant, however, is strategic voting and the possi
ble collapse of the NOP. It is obvious that a 
very vocal portion of the population - unions, 
teachers and nurses, for example - are intense
ly opposed to the government and its policies. If 
these groups are able to convince their members 

does serious damage to the 
government's dmdidates. To get re-elected easily 
the Conservatives need the anti-government vote 
to be split more or less evenly between the NDP 
and the Liberals. If New Democrat support, 
which currently stands around 10 or 12 percent, 
remains low or declines even further it will 
mean that the bulk of protest votes are going to 
the Liberals and it could be bad news for Mike 
Harris and his party. 

On the other hand, whatever impact strategic 
voting might have - and it is dubious at best -
it is more than offset by the material resources 
that the Harris Tories bring to the campaign. The 
Conservatives have a huge war chest, and the 
ability to outspend their rivals could be decisive 
in this campaign. 
A recent study reported that the Ontario Con

servatives raised nearly $28 million dollars 
between 1995 and 1997, which i almost double 
the combined amount raised by the Liberals 
($10.2 million) and the NDP ($8.8 million). 
What this means is that the Tories are very well 
heeled, and in the current election campaign they 
will be able to outspend their main rivals, the 
Liberals, by a factor of two to one. 

Of course the richest parties aren't always vic
torious, but the fact remains that money is a cru
cial commodity in these days of blanket adver
tising and hi-tech campaigning. In elections, as 
in business, advertising works and there is no 
question the Conservatives are going to be in a 
position to dominate the advertising wars. 

In the hey-day of Ronald Reagan in the United 
States certain analysts introduced the idea of 
"capital intensive politics" as a way of explain-, 
ing Reagan's electoral success. Reagan who 
seemed vacuous and bereft of new ideas was 
able to confound his critics by raising huge 
amounts of money which he spent freely in order' 
to win the presidency. The Republicans had the 
strong support of corporations and business inter 
ests and this provided the capital that allowed 
Reagan and his party to out spend opponents and 
to buy the very best in opinion polling, market-
ing advice, and advertising. , 
To some extent the same thing is happening in 

Ontario. Mike Harris and the Conservatives are 
able to tap in to large amounts of money and 
this means they are free to engage in capital 
intensive politics. 

So, despite the opposition of certain groups 
Mr. Harris and his party will probably have the 
last laugh when they saturate the airwaves and 
newspapers with slick, sophisticated advertise
ments . Although the teachers, nurses and public 
sector unions are helping the opposition parties 
in an effort to defeat the government, the Con
servatives have deeper pockets. 
If the Conservatives are clever and they spend. 

their money wisely they will get their message • 
out in spite of the protesters and the very vocal : 
opposition that is determined to see them go 
down. 

Blair Williams can be r~ached at 525-2886 or : 
by e-mail at williams@glen-net.ca · 
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Honouring Our Lady's Missionaries 
Several presentations took place at the 50th anniversary reception 
for Our Lady's Missionaries to present gifts of recognition to the order, 
top photo, clockwise. Alexandria artist Deborah Kerr presented a 
painting of the order's first home, lmmaculata House, to Sister Mary 
Hughes. Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP Don Boudria gave a plaque 
on behalf of Prime Minister Jean Chretien to Sister Frances Brady. 
Cornwall and area MPP John Cleary rewarded the sisters with a 
plaque on behalf of Liberal leader Dalton McGuinty to Sister Noreen 
Kearns. Msgr. Don McDougald gave an official photograph of his 
Holiness Pope John Paul II to Sister Joan Missiaen. 

Staff photos - Greg Peerenboom 

Maxville fair donation 
North Glengarry township will give 

the Maxville fair $2,000 to put 
toward educational programs. 
Council decided since the Maxville 

fair one of the biggest holstein shows 
in the province and is a big draw to 
the area, it was important to support 
it. 

-BEAT THE 
HEAT! 

AIR CONDITIONERS 
From 5,000 to 10,000 BTU On 

Sale Until September 26 

~ ,, -I 
dill I ~11111111, 

See Richard at the store for details 

~/EAR~· 
CATALOGUE STORE 

68 Main St., S. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Richard L~ger 525-3214 

And We' re Overloaded With Venture 
and Silhouette Vans and Cavaliers 
Choose From 15 Venture Vans by Chevrolet 
LEASE FROM 

8228PerMo,oac 
Cash Down $5,346 includes freight and 
air tax, other taxes applicable 

Or NO MONEY DOWN 

8350 Per Mo., oac 

$828 due on delivery, freight and applicable 

1999 Venture features ?-passenger 
comfort, air conditioning, and much, 
much more 

taxes extra --· ---------

. 

Cavalier by Chevrolet 
Canada's Best Selling Car 

25 TO CHOOSE FROM 

• ••••• Silhouette by Oldsmobile 
6 TO CHOOSE FROM 

' -~--~~= - ~.,-. .,-. 
.. JI_ >t~ - ~:., _____ . _ ........ . - q 

' Drop In and Visit with our friendly, courteous, bilingual sales staff: Jacques 
Titley, president; Bob Henri, sales manager; Mike Montcalm, business 
manager; and sales reps: Gaetan (Zac) Landrlault, Stephane Quimet, Joel 
D' Amoul'. nd Rich L f v~ 

Ask Us About SMARJ'LEAsE· 
byGMAC 

--CHEV-OLDS---

TITlEY 
---. ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 

Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 

Liliane and Reginald Duval proudly 
announce the graduation of their 
son, Luc Duval, from the Ontario 
Police College, March 26/99. He 
graduated from Peel Regional 
Police on May 13/99. He and his 
wife Joanne reside in Toronto. 20-1p 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 
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Never too young for a hot dog 
Alyssia Dewar-Demers tried her best to enjoy her hot dog when mus
tard was not dripping on her legs. The Dalkeith girl was among those 
who gathered at the playground in Dalkeith to help with renovations 
and enjoy a community barbecue on Saturday afternoon. 

WAYNE GRETZKY #99 

"THE GREAT ONE" 
It's a 

Collector's 
Dream to own 
this Limited 
Edition Print 

99ABoyAnd 
His Dream 

by James Lumbers 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN 

~atby's C"ston, tran,ing k Gall~ry 
113 Military Rd., Lancaster 613-347-7257 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

MONIQUE SAMIS 
Manager/Cake Decorator 

Jo-Ann Vander Burg, owner of the Dairy 
Queen at South Lancaster, is pleased to 
announce that Monique Samis is her new store 
manager. 

Monique has over 15 years of cake decorating 
experience and will be happy to decorate any 
Dairy Queen Frozen Cake to your specific 
request. 

Drop in today and see what we can offer you 
at. .. 

LANCASTER DAIRY QUEEN 
Dair11 

oueen 

And 

SPACE GYM 
Our New Indoor Playground 

Highway 2 at 401 South Lancaster 347-7404 

' 
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OPP continue search for 
missing Long Sault nian 

POLICE BRIEFS 

Ronald W. Cameron 

OPP occurrences 
(May 10 -16) 
Motor Vehicle Accidents: 
Property damage 5 
Injuries I 

Traffic calls 
General complaints 
Criminal investigations 
Criminal Code charges 
Provincial charges 
RIDE 
12-hour suspensions 

12 
30 

5 
4 

IOI 
9 
I 

Sunday has resulted in severe injuries 
for two Dalkeith area residents. 

Driver Yves Lanthier, 44, suffered 
potentially paralyzing injuries after he 
was flung off the Honda ATY, Const. 

SDG Ontario Provincial Police are McClements said. He was driving 
still looking for a Long Sault man who northbound on D' Aoust Road, near 
disappeared sometime on May 10. Hwy 417 · 

Ronald William Cameron, 57, is Passenger Rita 1itley, 53, had an arm 
described as 5 foot 8 inches, weigh- broken in two places. Both were taken 
ing 200 pounds, glasses, brown hair to Hawkesbury and District General 
and has a receding hairline. Hospital by ambulance. 

He has a faded tattoo of a tiger 's "(Lanthier) lost control and went into 
head on his right shoulder. Heart the east ditch and hit a tree stump," 
bypass surgery has left a long zipper Const. McClements said. 
scar from the bottom of his neck to "FirSt, (Tilley) was ejected and the 
his navel. vehicle continued _and ~t a fenc~ post 

He was wearing a burgundy jacket and rolled over. (Lanthier) was eJected 
green dress pants black leather shoe~• and hit a hydro pole." 
and a shirt. ' The accident is under investigation. 

He was last seen leaving his driveway 
at IO a.m. at his Richmond Road home. 

Police found his van partially sub
merged in the St. Lawrence River, 
just east of Long Sault.] 

Two sent to hospital 
An all-terrain vehicle accident on 

Spousal assault charge 
A Summerstown man was charged 

with assault and uttering threats 
Sunday after SDG OPP investigated a 
domestic disturbance in the village. 

The 33-year-old husband appeared 
at a bail hearing on Monday. 

Mailbox vandals on the loose 
\ 

This week, Crime TOI> page began. Residents heard 
Stoppers is asking for .Af, S b~ noises but were unable to 
your assistance in ~..,. O get a description of the 
identifying the per- :4' . \ll vehicle .. 
sons responsible for '-i If you have any 
damaging several ff information on this 
mailboxes on Street -z? or any other crime, 
Road in South please contact Crime 
Glengarry. ~ Stoppers at 937-8477. 

The incident ~ You never have to 
occurred between ('~ ~ identify yourself, even 
11 :30 p.m. and 12: 15 ~C All C reward payments are ~et 
a.m. on May 14. The cul- up to protect the anonymity 
prits were eastbound when the ram- of callers. 

Rev. Frank Bailey and his wife Felicia. 

Rev. Bailey given doctorate 
BY GORDON WINTER 
News correspondent 

On May 12, the Rev. Frank Bailey 
received an honorary doctor degree, 
honoris causa, from the United Theo
logical College in Montreal. 

This convocation and thanksgiving 
service was held fn l'Eglise Unie St.
Jean in the presence of family mem
bers, former parishioners and friends 
made since Mr. Bailey started his 
ministry in Canada. 

The honoured gentleman's story 
goes back to the lovely Island of Bar
bados where he was born on Aug. 16, 
1928. The births of a brother, Dennis 
and a sister, Joan, followed. When 
Frank was eight, his father left the 
family. 

"He was not a wicked man" Frank 
has concluded, "but a weak one." 

It seems that the family was among 
the best educated and leading one in 
the village and the senior Bailey could 
not cope with the problems that con
fronted him. Later in life, the father 
and son renewed their relationship 
before the father died. 

The small home was in the Parish of 
St. Michael, one mile from the capital, 
Bridgetown. Mrs. Bailey worked at 
various jobs and had a little corner 
store for some time. 

"The greatest gift of values she gave 
me were her instructions and exam
ples of industry, honesty and integrity 
along with regular attendance at 
church," he said. 

Up lo the age of 12, Frank attended 
Robuck Parish school where punctu
ality and cleanliness took precedence 
over book learning. 

After graduation from the county 
high school, he decided he wanted lo 
enter the ministry and attended the 
Caribbean Pilgrim College supporting 
himself as a student minister. 

In 1956, Felicia Barton became Mrs. 
Bailey. The couple had met at a 
church service. 

• Mr. Bailey was retained at the col-
• lege as a teacher and in 1962 he was 
• ordained by the Kew Pilgrim Holiness 

Church, the outstanding evangelical 
church in Barbados. At that time this 
'church was a breakaway branch of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church and the 
-Ordination was not recognized by the 
Wesleyan Church. Later, the two 

churches were reunited. 
Frank and Felicia had four children 

before moving to Montreal in 1966. 
John was born in 1957 followed by 
Anthony, Marcia and Joan. 

In Montreal, Mr. Bailey applied to 
the United Church to serve as one of 
its ministers but was rejected on the 
basis that his education and ordination 
by the Pilgrim Holiness Church was 
unacceptable. The move to Montreal 
was initiated during a visit to Montre
al in 1965 when he was invited to 
preach at Union United Church but 
the position was not to be. 

So this courageous and dedicated 
man dug in and attended Sir George 
Williams College at night from I 966-
72. At the same time, he worked as a 
presser in a garment factory fulltime 
on an assembly line. 

In 1973, he attended McGill Univer
sity for his B.Th. degree and in 1976, 
the United Theological College grant
ed him his M. Div. degree with his 
ordination by the United Church fol
lowing. 

A tragedy hit the family about this 
time when son John was killed in fol
lowing a traffic accident. He was 19 
years old and had been attending a 
Community College. 

The Rev. Mr. Bailey became the 
minister of the Quyon Pastoral Charge 
where he served until 1981. It was 
then that the Maxville-Moose Creek 
Pastoral Charge called him as its min
ister and where he served until August 
1993 when he retired. 

While ministering in Maxville, Mr. 
Bailey visited residents at the Manor 
regularly and conducted a very popu
lar Fellowship Circle for residents 
every Tuesday morning. At retirement 
he was hired by the Manor as its Pas
toral Care Coordinator and spends the 
equivalent time of one day a week in 
this work. 

He has also supplied in local church
es, both United and Presbyterian. , 

"I think I nave had 12 Sundays off 
since my r tirement," Mr. Bailey 
related, "but I always take August off 
for holidays. ' 

Presently, he is serv ing in the Glen
garry East Pastoral Charge, alternat
ing in two of its four churches with 
the Rev. Allister Rose. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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E_..Jc:>"V'" -.-11-t1E IRlll>E. 
DARE TO COMPARE 

$14!1._750 purchase price 
OR LEASE $199 

$980 down a ment 

Nissan Sentra XE 
A Consumer's Digest Best Buy for 1998 
•115-HP, 1.6 L, 16-valve engine 
•5-speed manual transmission 
•XE Value Option Package: 

-Air conditioning 
-4-speaker AM/FM/cassette 
-Digital clock 

The Nissan 
Enjoy the Savings Event 

Nissan Maxima ES Limited Edition 
One of the world's ten best engines - Ward's Magazine 
•190-HP, 3.0 L, DOHC V6 engine 
•4-speed automatic transmission 
•Automatic climate-control air conditioning 
•Sport-tuned suspension •Cruise control 
•Traction Control System 
•Power antenna, mirrors, windows and door locks 
•Heated sport seats •Anti-lock Braking System 
•Premium AM/FM/CD with cassette and much more 

DARE TO COMPARE $329 /month' lease for 48 months 
Down payment only $2,900 

Nissan Altima GXE 
A four-time consumer's Digest Best Buy 
•150-HP, 2.4 L, DOHC 16-valve engine 
•4-speed automatic (overdrive) transmission 
•Air conditioning •Cruise control •Power windows, antenna, 
mirrors and Smart Doors 1M locks 
•AM/FM/cassette with four speakers 

The New Nissan Pathfinder XE 
The #1-sell/ng import V6 compact sport utlllty vehicle 
•170-HP, 3.3L, SOHC V6 engine 
,Automatic overdrive transmission 
•4-wheel All-Terrain ABS •Limited-slip differential 
•Air conditioning •Cruise control •Dual airbags 
,Remote keyless entry •Anti-theft system 
,Roof rack •Dark titanium-coloured bumpers •Power 

windows, door locks and heated mirrors •100-watt 
AM/FM/CD with cassette stereo with 6 speakers •Nissan 
Vehicle Immobilizer Security System 

•• - • • - .f. -s399 /month' lease for 48 months 
Down payment only $4,075 

or s2a,600 purchase price 
See dealer f0< details 

or 532,900 purchase price 

Doug 
Kego 

Jacques 
Martin 

Ian 
MacTavish 

Jean-Paul 
Ouelette 

Serge 
Landry 

NISSAN 
Ufe Is a Journey. i 8 Enjoy the ride, 

We have solutions! 

Francois Corner of Main and Tupper 
Danis Hawkesbury, Ontario - (613) 632-8816 

Watch For The 1999 Glengarry Telephone Directory In This Issue 
Extra Copies Are Available Free of Charge at Our Office 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 

CALL US AT 
1-888-ONT-\'OTE 
(668-8683) OR 

TfY l-888-292-2312 

VISIT OUR 
WEBSITE AT 

www.electionsontario.on.ca 

ONTARIO 
PROVINCIAL 

ELECTION 

Be Sure You Can Vote! 
To vote on June 3rd, your name must be on the List of Voters. 
Most Ontario voters will be 
receiving the Notice of 
Registration card that is being 
mailed out over the next few 
days. It confinns that they are on 
the Voters Llst for this election. 

If you are qualified to vote and 
DO NOT receive your Notice of 
Registration card, be sure to 
apply for a Certificate to Vote by 
8:00 p.m. on June 2nd, the day 
before election day, 

i §::'.£' =-~ 
~ 

~~ -- .____, 
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-
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THE NOTICE OF REGISTRATION 
LOOKS LIKE THIS. 

PHONE FOR INFORMATION ON HOW TO OBTAIN A CERTIFICATE TO VOTE 

The phone numbers for electoral district returning offices are available from 
Directory Assistance. If you require information specific to your electoral 
district, ask for "Elections Ontario" and then the electoral district by name. 
Returning office phone numbers can also be found on our website at 

www .electionsontario.on.ca 

IF YOU DON'T KNOW TIIE NAME OF YOUR ELECTORAL DISTRICT, CALL US AT: 
l-888-ONT-VOTE(668-8683) OR TIY 1-888-292-2312 

NEW ELECTORAL 
DISTRICTS 

The boundaries for electoral 
districts in Ontario provincial 
elections have changed. The 
number of electoral districts has 
gone from 130 to 103 and 
boundaries are now the same as 
those for federal elections. 

You may confirm your 
electoral district by calling 
Elections Ontario or by visiting 
our website. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
TO VOTE 

To be eligible to vote, on polling 
day a person must be: 

• 18 years of age, 
• a Canadian citizen, and 
• a resident of the electoral 

district. 
Persons who ceased to live in 
Ontario within the two years before 
polling day may be entitled to vote 
under certain conditions. Call us 
for further infonnation. 

If you have friends or relatives who 
have difficulty reading, please make 
them aware of the information in 
this notice. 

Elections 
Ontario 

A non-panlsan Agency or the ~glslalive Assembly. 
Keeping _you lrrformed. 

R/37 

• r 
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Former resident accepts honourary doctorate lli.l©olli.l&© 11~~1] ~ ; 
m~G!.177&[s~ ~---: BY LYNN M CC UAIG . { . . • 

News corresp0ndent 
lt takes a specia l person to devote 

Jiis life to the ministry, and an even 
"11ore outstanding one to receive an 
· honourary doctorate for doing it. 

Lancaster native Rev. Lloyd Four
ney qualifies in both respects and 
received and honourary doctorate 
from his alma mater the Presbyterian 

,College in Montreal at its graduation 
J;.\ast week. 
f "l was dumb founded, amazed," 

said Fourney, who is now minister at 
the Fi rst Presbyterian Church in 
Edmonton but is still well known in 
the area through his parents Eileen 
and John Foumey. 

For Lloyd Fourney, recognition 
isn' t what draws him to the ministry, Rev. Lloyd Fourney preached at S t. Andrews in Lancaster commem
it 's helping others that touches his o rating his 30th anniversary of ordination . 
heart. refugees with their families. bytery of Assiniboia, The Presbytery 

"In the church, xou meet a lot of At least one family was so thankful, of Edmonton, the Synod of 
•wonderful people, ' said Fourney. they asked Fourney to name their Saskatchewan and of Alberta. 
: From weddings, to funerals to sick- newborn child, a custom in their cul- Foumey received his doctorate only 
' ness, Foumey is able to instinctively ture. days after celebrating his 30th 
:connect with and comfort people. But blending different cultures is a anniversary in the ministry, preach
• "You' re privile&ed to be in private skill Foutney has fine tuned. ing the sermon at St. Andrews in 
:parts of their life, ' he explained. "I'm father Lloyd to a lot of them," Lancaster on May 9, the very same 
: Seeing that relationship as a privi- he joked. day he was ordained. 
:Jege is what draws Fourney close to In addition to serving Edmonton's "It was very affirming to see so 
;his congregation and to the numerous community, Fourney has worked many familiar faces," he said. 
•homeless and refugees he helps. diligently within the Presbyterian Some of those faces were the same 
: His church in Edmonton is a comer organization. ones present at the very first sermon 
:stone in the city foodbank and has He served as minister in North Bat- he gave at the age of 17 as part of the 
:sponsored refugees from as far away tleford, Saskatchewan, before head- youth group. 
•as the Sudan, Iraq, Zaire, Rhwanda ing to Moose Jaw in 1973 and finally All went well until he realized 
;and Ethiopia. to Edmonton in 1983. church had finished 20 minutes too 

This effort to go one step beyond Throughout his career he has early. 
[duty is what prompted the college to , served on committees of the church " l was young and probably spoke 
(offer him the doctorate. courts including General Assembly, too fast," he laughed. 
1 Since 1985, the church has spon- The Board of Congretional Life, But Foumey had a feeling he would 
!sored 15 refugees and given support · Presbyterian World Service and be a minister when he was as young 
Ito many other newcomers to Canada. Development and the. International as four or five. 

He is a strong advocate for human Affairs Committee. He has also There is a picture of him, he con
rights and works hard to reunite served as Moderator of the Pres- fesses, at the age of five in a clerical 

1 Students meet gold 
lmedalist Linda Thom 
t BY SANDRA BERRY i News Reporter 
, Students at St. Joseph and Alexander 
1 schools in Alexandria had a chance to 

meet with gold medalist Linda Thom 
on May 4. 

ning the gold at the olympics." 
She didn't know what sport she want

ed to compete in. All she wanted was to 
win a gold medal. 

gown and a bathing suit - a strange 
mix for youngsters. at play. 

But the comical photo was a s ign of 
things to come. 

In 1969 he was ordained after 
receiving a Bachelo r of Divinity 
degree from Presbyterian College. It 
is an event which is still very clear in 
his mind. 

The " laying of hands" ceremony, 
where all ministers present put their 
hands on his shoulders to initiate him 
into the ministry is pressed firmly in 
his mind. 

"You never forget the weight of that 
and the responsibility you're taking 
on," said Fourney. 

The responsibility was not one he 
took lightly. 

Being available to his congregation 
is something very important to him. 

Some days it is in their grief others 
in their joy, but one is usually fol
lowed quickly by the other. 

Foumey reminisces about one win
ter which had seen the deaths of 
some young members of the church 
very close to Christmas. 

The mood in the holiday season 
was solemn. 

"How do you do a Christmas ser
vice then?" 

But that same year, a young mother 
received a heart transplant on Dec. 
23. He went to see her a few days 
after the operation and found a radi
ar,t young woman, ready to celebrate 
life again. 

"You feel you don't have the ener
gy to do one more thing, it was such 
a Ii ft to see her. 

" It 's those kind of moments that 
sustain you." 

Stress and grief may be parts oflife, 
but "out ofit sometimes comes beau
tiful things." 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Weddings • Lawn Parties • Family Reunions 

Ball Tournaments • Sports Events • Auction Sales • Etc. 

Hubert McDonell 
347-3949 Hl-snk 

Ken MacDonald 
347-2581 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 
Seu«UUf '8,uued 

at 

~ The Heritage Room 
Serving from 10:30 a .m. to 2 p.m. 

$8·95 
Children 1 /2 PRICE 

Dining Room Re-Opening 
Thursday, May 27 
Reservations- 347-3731 , 

0 
Bon Appetit! , , · 

'7/~w~~n~-~ 

May ~how 
Festival 
~pecial! 

All In Stock 

MERCHANDISE 

150/oOF 
Open Sunday and Monday 

See you at our 
~ I 
I I , I 

I . _., 
'I 

Thom's talk was part of a series of 
activities planned at St. Joseph's health 
fair, a program organized by the school 
and the local health unit. 

I Aside from telling the children what 
it's like to stand on the podium to 
receive a gold medal, Thom explained 
how she managed to realize her child
hood dream. 

She reminded her young audience that 
dreams are part of a normal and healthy 
lifestyle. She said determination and 
proper goal-setting can tum dreams into 
reality. She continued telling them how 
she realized her childhood dream. 

Pictured from left to right are Alexander School teacher David ~illion, 
gold medalist Linda Thom, Lynn MacGillivray of the health unit and 
St. Joseph's teacher Marian Lawson MacDonald. 

NEW LOCATION 
15 St. John Street, 

Vankleek Hill 
(Hwy 34, just before the traffic lights) 

Diane's ihoe World Thom's parents helped her to trans
form her big dream into more attainable 
smaller goal . 

up from local to regional pistol shooting 
competitions and finally arrived at the 
olympic games in Los Angelas in 1984. 

"You set smaller realistic dreams and 
once you have reached those you set 
slightly bigger ones until you reach "When I was eight, I dreamed of win-

She started training in track and field 
to later realize she was more gifted at 
pistol shooting. She gradually moved 

• 1 J n J t r f 1 ~ r a~ 

t Co"cert A""ue ,i 
1999 

• At1t1ual Cot1cert 
Mettant en vedette 

Les harmonies, 
les classes 

et la chorale de 
l'E.S. Le Relais 

LES 25.ET 27 MAI 

featuring 
Glengarry D.H.S. 

Bands, Classes 
and Choir 

MAY25AND27 
' a at 

l'Eglise Sacre Coeur Church 
a 20 n at 8:00 p.m. 

Admission: 
Adultes: 4 $ (jaune) a 

1 ·¥, I' avance 
EleveJ; Age d' or: 3 $ ( vert) 

a l'avance 
A la porte: 5 $ 

Admission: 
Adults: $4 (yellow) 

in advance 
Students/Senior Citizens: 

$3 (green) in advance A 
At the door: $5 -'.' 

your dream." 
She took the example of a teenager 

wanting to become a rock star. 18 Main St., Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
"First you look at what instrument you 

play and if you can compose. Then you 
start sett1ng your goals." -

E (613) 678-3800 =fl. 

At Loeb Alex8ndri3 
Wed., May 19 To Sat., May 22 

ITALIAN ROMAINE 
BREAD LETTUCE 

~ 

420 g 
Oven Fresh Product of USA 

ea. ea. 

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities 

e 
ALEXANDRIA 

,I 

' ., 
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R AIS IN RIVER COUNTRY 

Grand opening of 
Nor'Wester's room 

Things are clicking together for 
the grand opening of the Nor'West- W ILLIAMSTOWN 
ers room at the museum this Sunday 
(May 23). It is to be hoped that a 
large crowd turns out to see what a 
difference a redesign makes! 

The first thing you'll likely notice 
as you climb up the well-worn 
wooden stairs of the fonner school
house, is the absence of the moth
ball smell. I don't know about you, 
but that smell used to make me gag 
and want to escape the museum SUE HARRINGTON 
more quickly than a beaver from its 347,2279 
trap. 

With the upstairs overhauled, the air seems pure, and the space more 
open. Borrowing from the successful grocery store trick, the moving 
around of the exhibits makes you aware of some of them for the very first 
time. 

But that's all I'll tell you. Wouldn't want to spoil the surprise for you on 
Sunday. 

Kay Arnott will be doing the official gnawing of the ribbon (in defer
ence to the Castor canadensis), and a good social time promises to be 
had. 

Come along Sunday at 2 p.m. and see your museum before the hordes 
of tourists descend this summer. Refreshments will be served and you 
may get the opportunity to grill (what an image!) a prospective or current 
politician or two, between bites. 

* * * 
, The museum committee is indebted to graphic designer, Linda 

McLaren of Williamstown, who has donated her time to make a new logo 
for the Nor'Westers and Loyalist facility. 
· Plans are to sell stationery (including note paper), book marks, I-shirts 
and carry-alls in the museum's gift shop. 

A new exterior sign will draw more attention to our historical treasure, 
as will the felling of the ice-stonn damaged cedars which used to flank 
the building. 

Perhaps the museum's new motto should be, "Invisible no more." In 
Latin, of course, that would be ....... ..... Miss Macinnes? 

* * * 
The thought of politicial bods on the barbecue, has me wondering if 

tliere are any all-candidates meetings scheduled for the "and Charlotten
burgh" area of the riding. 

Haven't heard of any. Please let me know if anything is being organized 
so I can spread the word. 

In the meantime, maybe some of you will consider hosting such an 
event. 

* * * 
The fairbooks are out! Not sure of all the pick-up points, but I know 

they are available at the Williamstown Library, for one. The format is 
similar to last year's, i.e. good, sturdy, glossy covers. with everything you 
n~ed to know about exhibiting at the fair, between them. 

Williamstown Fair dates this year are August 6th, 7th, and 8th. 
*** 

Tonight's the night of Charlottenburgh Nursery School's open house, in 
case you were wondering what it was you had to do on Wed. at 6:30. 
Goes until 8 p.m. in case you're interested. Everyone is welcome. 

* * * 
Congratulations to D.A. Fraser, who celebrates a birthday biggy with an 

open house this Saturday, May 22 at his place on Cedar Grove Road, 
fr_om 2 to 4 p.m. 

It's an 85th for D.A. Who would have thought it? 
*** 

It was a lovely afternoon for St. Mary's tea on Saturday. Too lovely, per
haps. 
: Those who attended were well served, with dainty (and delicious) tea 
$andwiches making a big comeback. Perennial pourer, Mona Street, was 
at her post for the afternoon. 

Winner of the raffle for the beautiful begonia, was Isobel Quail. 
* * * 

Shelley Geiman (nee Quenneville) and her daughter, Caeleigh, of 
Detroit, attended the tea. While Shelley was busy catching up on old 
times with her Williamstown acquaintances, Caeleigh was proving her 
worth drawing the winning tickei. 

* * * 
It's a lively time at Gordon and Sharon MacDonald's house these days 

-- especially when the grandchildren visit. Devon's son, Blake (born in 
March) and Jason's son, Colin (April), make it seem just like old times. 
The only difference now is: the younger son's son is older than the elder 
son's son -- by a hair. 

Congratulations to all, including great-grandmothers May Fitzpatrick 
and Anna MacDonald. 

* * * 
Isobel Quail would like to thank those who canvassed in her area dur-

ing the recent cancer door-to-door campaign. 
Canvassers included Janet Campbell, Pat Grandmaison, Joan P. Mac

Donald, Isabel MacDonell, and Diane Robson. 
* * * 

Congratulations to Char-Lan High School's Junior Canada Quiz tl.!am 
which won the championship trophy on Saturday at North Dundas, by 
defeating a team from the host school. 

The winning combination of brain power on Char-Lan's team came 
from Patrick Elsey, Grace Rawnsley, Eric Cumming and Jessica Esdale. 
They were coached by Mary Jane Ferguson. 

The school's senior team placed a respectable third in the quiz tourna
ment. Members included Ryan McKay, Sarah McDonald, Simon Har
rington and Anna De Sellas. 

Williamstown Public School did not field a team in this year's compe
tition. 

* * * 
The teen dance at St. Mary's Centre, originally scheduled for this Sat-

1.1rday night, has been postponed until Friday, June 4, so as not to inter-

fere with holiday weekend plans. 
'Everyone 12 to 16 years of age is welcome to attend on June 4, from 7 

to 10 p.m. 
,The dance is hosted by St. Mary's Junior Choir and by St. Mary's Cen

tfe. 
* * * 

'The Glengarry Community Club held an open euchre on May 12. 
Ladies winners were Anna Verkuylen, Johanna Oetelaar, and Janet John
ston. 

Winning men were Roger Pilon, Bill Leitch, and Delard Dubeau . 
Roger Pilon also won the door prize, while 50/50 winners included 

Laura Leroux, Anna Verkuylen, Ethel Leitch, Dorothy Croll, Ethel Clark, 
Reta Heath, and Janet Johnston. 

* * * 
Several Williamstown and area residents suffered bereavements in the 

past week. 
Our sympathy is sent to Adelard and Gail Major and Darryl on the death 

of Adelard's'father, Leo Major, which occurred on Wednesday. 
:Funeral services were held on Saturday at St. Andrew's United in 

',1/illiamstown for Nancy Murray, mother and mother-in-law of Jodi and 
Jphn Edwards. 
1Our condolances are sent to the family. 

* * * 
The Knights of Columbus will be holding a breakfast on Sunday, May 

30 from 8.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. at St. Mary's Centre. Everyone is wel
come to attend. 

* * * 
North/south winners at the Williamstown Duplicate Bridge Club on 

May 12 were: I. Elizabeth Marjerrison and Jim Campbell ; 2. Grace Ler
oux and t:;:velyn McPhail ; 3. Faye Hudspeth and Doris Lambert. 

East/westers were 1. Audrey Pasco and Lydia Johnson; 2. Betty and 
Norm Campbell; 3. Audrey BJair and Isobel Quail. 

Martintown fire friendly 
MARTIN TOWN 

DIANE VON BORNHOFT 

The Martintown Fire Department 
and the fire prevention personnel 
would like to commend the residents 
of their fire protection area for the 
fire safe attitude they have shown 
regarding the annual problem of 
grass fires and the related damage 
and cost to the ratepayers of South 
Glengarry. 

This year, to date, they have not 
had to respond to a fire emergency 
call for careless burning. 

528,4305, Fax 528,4948 
Ross on McMartin St. in Martintown 
on Saturday, May 22, Sunday, May 
25 and Monday, May 24 from I 0 
until 5. 

FOR YOUR SWIMMING POOL '• 
The "fire bans" are still in place 

until further notice. Have a fire safe 
spring and summer! 

* * * 

All proceeds will go to the Optimist 
Club. A donation would be appreciat
ed from those participating in the 
yard sale. .95 

One final reminder, a giant book 
(new and used), yard and bake sale 
will take place at the home of Onagh 

If you have any used books to 
donate or if you wish to put up a 
table at the yard sale please call 
Onagh at 528-4488 or Margaret 
Prieur at 528-4272. 

Rev Bailey honoured with doctorate 
(Continued from page 6) 

Family is held in deep love and 
admiration by Mr. Bailey. He said his 
wife, Felicia "did not pursue her 
career in nursing but stayed at home 
with the chi ldren, even when times 
were hard. When the children were 
older, she helped out financially by 
working in a hospital, part-time." 

Div. degree in Vancouver and was 
ordained in 1982. 

ln 1993, Anthony was sent by the 
Mutuality •in Mission to Kingston, 
Jamaica. Having completed two terms 
of service there, he will become the 
minister of Parkdale United Church in 
Ottawa. The older daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bailey, Marcia, is in biochemical 
research in Montreal. Younger daugh
ter, Joan, lives in Ottawa with her hus
band Michael Voss and has a good 
position with the Bank of Canada. 

Power Pucks TM with ECT 2029™ allow pools 
to operate with less chlorine. A 5.6 kg of 
Power Pucks will last as long as a 7 kg of 
ordinary chlorine pucks. And, Power Pucks 
contain water clarifiers to add sparkle to your 
pool water. _ _ _ _ ~ _ _ _ _ _ 

"Felicia typed my papers, conducted 
some research for me, managed our 
finances, was there for the children 
and was very supportive when I got 
discouraged. If I could, I would award 
her a Ph.D. degree." 

Their three children have been a 
great source of pride as well. Anthony 
received his B.Sc. degree in Social 
Work at McGill University, his M. 

~ 

We salute the Rev. Dr. Frank Arthur 
Bailey, an honoured minister of the 
Church, a real gentleman and a highly 
respected resident of Maxville. ~e is 
thanked for his effective ministries 
and his on-going good works. 

Using BioCuard Lite• once a week will make your water 
sparK.le like never before. To prove it, we'll give you 2 free 
bags of BioGuard Lite' ($15 VALUE) with your purchase of a 
5.6 kg of Power Pucks. 
Limit of 2 bags of Lite per household. 

TIMOTHY MING 
Independent Finonciol Consultonl 

• Financial and Retirement Planning 
• Mutual funds• GICs • RRSPs • RRIFs 
• Life and disability Insurance 
• Severance Counselling 
21 Water St. W., Cornwall, Ont. K6J 1A1 
Tel: 932-7526 Fax: 932-6555 
Sponsored by FundEX Investments Inc. 

Name: 

Address: 

~ (. . . ,. "The spider looks for the merchant who 
doesn't advertise so he can spin a web 1 

his door and live a life of undisturbed peace" 
SJm11c/ Clemen~ 

For People Who Demand Dependability 

1999 CAVALIER COUPE 
• 2.2 litre L4 11 5 hp engine • 5-speed manual transmission 
• 4-wheel anti-lock braking system • Next Generation dual front air bags 
• PASSLock® theft-deterrent system • rear spoiler • AM/ FM stereo 
• tinted glass • rear seat heat ducts • body side, body colour mouldings 

And For Only $50 More A Month 
1999 CAVALIER Z24 

, .. ,.,,¾))_~ ·-•. • 2.4 litre Twin Cam L4 SFl 150 hp engine .:.~-. . 
·,,"<. • 5-speed manual transmission 

'' ·•.,. • 4-wheel anti-lock braking system 
~ • Next Generation dual front air bags 

• PASSLoc theft-deterrent system 
• AM/FM stereo with CD player 

• rear spoiler • air conditioning 
• power sunroof 
• tilt/ cruise 
• 16" aluminum wheels 
• fog lamps 
• body side, body colour mouldings 

1999 CAVALIER SEDAN 
2.2 litre L4 11 5 hp engine • 4-wheel anti-lock braking system 

·'"''' • Next Generation dual front air bags • PASSLoc 
· -,.,,"'':::::,, theft-deterrent system • AM/FM stereo 

-~ • child-security rear door locks • rear 

1999 CHEVROLET MALIBU 

seat heat ducts • body colour 
moulding, • mud guards • battery 
run-down protection • Value 

Package - includes power door 
locks, cruise control, air conditioning 

and automatic transmission. 

2.4 litre Twin Cam 150 hp engine • 4-speed automatic 
transmission • 4-wheel anti-lock braking system 

• Next Generation dual front air bags 
• PASSLock theft-deterrent system 

• air conditioning • child-security 
rear door locks • AM/FM stereo 
with cassette • Tilt-Wheel'" 
steering • body side, body colour 
mouldings • power trunk release 

1--all680illl,-Ta,al$100 
l...c.t:e,ra,a-aaneltaxese<b31 

$19,995 
1--~$720illl,.Ta,ol$100 
l..ara. nstn'Un:IQ:lasfktraJ 

36MONTHS 

Puts You 
In Complete 
Control with 

Up-Front, 
Full Disclosure 

Pricing With 
No Aftershock. 

1999 CAVALIER COUPE 
NO SURPRISE LEASE GUIDE 

MONTHLY PAYMENT s178 
(36 mo/60,000 km) (pus taxi 
CASH DOWN (Incl. Freight of $680) '2. 140 

GAS TAX $75 

PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION NO EXTRA CHARGE 

PSTIGST (Incl. Tax on Payment) • 359 

SECURITY DEPOSIT '300 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ON DELIVERY 13,052 

LJcence. PP.SA. & Admin Fees Extra -----
Wlth SO down. monthly payment Is 

5239 (plus tax)- $661 due on delivery. 

$178 ~ 1.9% OR $is,895 
36 MONTHS ~rJMt~~ g~ TO !W~~~EeiJ:~btHT 

PURCHASE FINANCING INSURANCE ANO 
UP TO 48 MONTHS TAXES EXTRA) 

1999 CAVALIER Z24 
NO SURPRJSE LEASE GIJJDE 

MONTHLY PAYMENT s22a11J1ustax) (36 mo/60,000 km! 

CASH DOWN (Incl Freijht of S680 and Au Tax of $100) '2.080 

GAS TAX $75 

PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION NO EXTRA CHARGE 

PSTIGST (Incl Tax on Payment) '357 
SECURITY DEPOSIT '300 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ON DELIVERY 13040 

LJcence, P.P.S A. & Admin Fees Extra 

With $0 down, monthly payment Is 
5288 (plus tax) - 5767 due on delivery. 

1999 CAVALIER SEDAN 
l'\O SURPRJSE LEASE GUJDE 

MONTHLY PAYMENT s2oa(lllustax) (36 mo/60,000 km) 

CASH DOWN/nc! fll91ld$&lllnl#l"~s•oo '2,110 
GAS TAX '75 
PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION NO EXTAA CHARGE 
PST/GST111C1.Tnl'l)<nertl '359 
SECURITY DEPOSIT '300 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ON DELIVERY '3,052 

Licence. P.P.S.A. & Adm1n. Fees Extra 
With SO down, monthly payment is 

$269 (plus tax) - $721 due on delivery. 

1999 CHEVROLET MALIBU 
NO SURPRISE LEASE GUIDE 

MONTHLY PAYMENT $228(plus lax) (36 mo/60,000 km) 

CASH DOWN flrdft,qjo l710nlArlaxoSIOOI '2,410 
GAS TAX '75 
PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION t..o EXTRA CHARGE 
PST/0$Tfr<1 Taxoofa)ml '407 
SECURITY DEPOSIT '300 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ON DELIVERY '3,420 

I.Jcence. P.P.SA & Admin. Fees Extra 
With $0 down, monthly payment is 

$301 (plus tax) - $782 due on delivery. 

~ w,·d like you lo know more: Come visrt us at your local dealer. on our website at www.gmcanada.com orcall us at 1-800-GM·DRIVE All leases have annual kilometre limit ol 20,000 km. $0.12 per excess ~lometre PST, GST and insurance extra 
• ~ All ~ases have an annual cost of borrowmg ol I .9¾/5 4~, per annum foI Cavalier/Malibu Other ~ase options available. Flnancmg on approved GMAC Cledrt only. Examr~• $10.000 at 1 9"-/4 9% APR. the monthly payment Is $216 511$229 84 for 
C.. --- " 48 monohs Cost ol borro•ing ~ $392.48/$1032.32 Tot~ obllgahon ,s $10.392 481$1 t .032 32. Down payment and/or trade may be required Monthly payment and coso o borroMng wi\l ,ary depenchng on amount borrowed and downpaymenl/lrade 
~ c,a Offers apply as md,caled lo new 1999 models of cavalor Coupe R72 /Cavalier 224 Coupe RIO/Cavalier Sedan RIO/Malibu R72 equipped as descnbed. Offers apply lo qualified retail customers ,n the Oolano Chevrolet Dealer MarketI1111 Associahon 
~ ,~-a.~~• only Dealer 0Ider 01 trade may be necessary L1m1led time olfer which may nol be combined wrth olheo oilers. Dealer may sell or lease for less. See your de~erisl for cond1lions or details -

I 
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t '----· 
· Landscapes photographer's passion 

Mark Greenwald takes a spring-time version of one of his photographs. 

ARTS SCENE" 

LORNA FOREMAN 
347,1338 

doesn't promote his work other than 
locally. 

"It's just a hobby." Mark assured 
me. 

His photographs intrigue me. He 
will be exhibitirg three in this year's 
show and each one has movement, 
emotional impact and draws the view
er into the scene. One in particular, a 
shot of a sunrise, is my favourite. It is 
like an abstract painting and is, to me, 
a celebration of the start of a new day. 

"A camera works for me and helps 
me to present my vision." Mark 
explained. "In photography you have 

This is my second opportunity to an interaction of light, shadow, move
cover the annual May Show Festival ment and place. I use all those vari
in Vankleek Hill. Last year I inter- ables in my photography, predomi
viewed Phil Arber, Organizer of the nantly light, to articulate what I can 
Festival and this year I am featuring make the camera see. You can change 
one of the artists exhibiting at the the image in the processing of the film 
Arbor Gallery, which he runs. The as well as in the camera. I can under
theme of this y~ar's ~ve?,t is "the expose or overexpose. That decision 
LAST ofT~IS millennium . . is made when you focus." 

What a dilemma I faced_. I reahz~d , Mark lives with his family and a 
~hat there were several arttsts e~hibit- whole lot of pets, on a beautiful prop
mg at the Arbor G~llery and smce I .erty complete with a stream running 
have already mterv1ewed ~ couple of by. All this can be viewed from their 
the~, I h~d to choose. I _did the ~ost living room. No wonder Mark is 
log1cal thmg and put thetr names m a inspired to photograph landscape. 
hat and drew one out "It used to be a working farm." 
. ~1ar~ Green':"ald 1s a photo~raph~r Mark told me. "The original Jog 

hvmg Just outside Vankleek Hill. His house was built around 1860 and 
was the name I drew. since we've been here which is about 

, _Currently he is concentrating primar- twenty years, we hav~ added on and 
ily on landscapes although he showed done some renovations. I commute 
me several portraits and tableaus. He about an hour to work but I like dri
uses colour film and _he is a master at ving, and anyway, it's worth it." 
~vokmg strong, intense moody Mark was from New York City. 
images. . "You can't get much different." 
. Not a full-time photographer, Mark Mark said. "While I was working in 
1s actually a College teacher. Montreal I visited this area and 

"I teach photogr~phy a~.d train men- stayed." ' 
tal he~lth professionals. Mark told The May Show Festival runs from 
me. I ha~e taught photography m Friday, May 21st at 7:30 with a con
~ch?ols, r,nsons, as well as mental cert by Davis Joachim, guitari t and 
m~.tnutes. . continues through Saturday, Sunday 

Yes, I wo~ld 1,1,ke to do my ph~~og- and Monday, May 22nd, 23rd and 
raphy full t1~e. Mark said. But 24th. Times are 10:00 am to 5:00 pm. 
photo~raphy 1s h_ard to sell unless you The other artists exhibiting at the 
work ma larg~, city and work about 80 Arbor Gallery are Jill Crosby, 
hours a week. Bridgitte De Grosbois Wayne Fijal 

Mark ha~ been involved with. the Paul Kennedy, Rod McDonald, Debn: 
yankleek Hill May Show almost smce Muzychka, Celeste Reisinger, Maggie 
tt began; some 13 or 14 years ago. He Dean Tillett and myself. 

), .. ,., 
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Give hidden-away ham recipes a try-~ 
The theme today is ham. I have 

come across some of my old, easy 
ham recipes which I have neglected 
to make in the past while they were 
tucked away out of sight. 

T'm sure this same thing happens 
to you. My saying is: "So much to 
cook in so little time." 

You will really enjoy these next 
recipes as they are honest-to-good
ness good! 

Ham, Cheese and Leek Pie 
1 tbsp. butter or margarine 
2 leeks, washed, trimmed and sliced 
in rounds 
3 cups cooked brown rice 
4 slices sandwich ham, chopped (or 
more) 
5 eggs 
2 cups milk (2%) 
1/2 cup grated cheddar cheese (or 
more) 
I tbsp. chopped fresh parsley 
Melt butter in skillet, add leeks 

and saute three to four minutes or 
until soft. Fold into rice and spoon 
into lightly greased 9-inch oven
proof pie plate. Arrange ham on top. 

Whisk together eggs and milk and 
season to taste with salt and pepper. 
Pour over rice, sprinkle with cheese 
and parsley. Bake at 350°F for about 
25 minutes or until top is firm and 
golden. Serve six. 

Note: A large, deep pie plate is 
required or maybe an 8- l/2"x 12" 
casserole. We preferred it as left
overs with extra ham and cheese 
and reheated in oven. It's really a 
super light meal with salad. 

Comforting Ham, Broccoli Bake 
I pkg. Betty Crocker "au gratin 
potatoes" 
1 pkg. (10 ozs.) frozen, chopped 
broccoli, partially thawed and bro
ken apart 
2 cups cut-up cooked ham 

Prepare potatoes as directed on 

COUNTRY 
Coo KING CORNER 

CAROL KLOOS 

package except (use a 2-quart casse
role and omit the butter) 

Stir in broccoli and ham. Bake 
uncovered 45 to 50 minutes. Serves 
four to five. 

* * * 
I find this pie to be an excellent 

sidedish with ham slices, beef pat
ties or pork chops. Just include a 
chef salad and you' II have a great 
meal. 

Country-style Tomato Pie 
1, (9") frozen deep-dish pie shell, 
thawed 
4 to 6 tomatoes, (depending on size) 
I tbsp. dijon mustard 
1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
dash each: basil, garlic powder, salt, 
pepper 
sprinkle Parmesan cheese 
drizzle olive oil 

Pierce with fork the bottom of 
thawed pie shell. Bake until done, 
don't overcook. Let cool. 

Slice tomatoes, removed seeds, 
blot until no longer wet and soggy. 

In cooled pie crust, add a thin layer 
of dijon mustard, grated cheddar 
cheese to fully cover bottom. 

Place tomato slices over cheese. 
Sprinkle to taste with seasonings. 

Sprinkle lightly with Parmesan 
cheese and drizzle very lightly with 
olive oil. 

Bake at 350°F for about 1/2 hour 
until heated through. 

The Bible: Proverbs 15:17 
"Better is a dinner of herbs where 

love is, than a fatted ox in the midst 
of hatred." 

Healthy evening snacks to wind 
down your day: 

• Almond milk (several drops of 
almond extract added to 8 ounces of 
warmed milk). Serve with two fig 
bars. 

•Two cups fruit, such as: strawber
ries, kiwi, banana or orange slices 
drizzled lightly with two table
spoons chocolate syrup. 

•Half a toasted English muffin 
topped with a fruit jam. 

•One frozen whole-whesit waffle 
topped with half a banana and one 
tablespoon of maple syrup. 

* * * 
These here are two fast sauce 

recipes which are excellent with 
ham: 

Mustard-Hollandaise Sauce 
I cup Miracle Whip salad dressing 
2 tbsps. prepared mustard 
1/4 tsp. salt 
1/2 cup milk 

Combine salad dressing, mustard 
and salt in a double boiler or in a 
saucepan over low heat. Gradually 
add milk; heat. Four servings. 

Speedy Mustard Sauce 
1/2 cup apricot jam 
1/4 cup dijon mustard 
I tbsp. red wine vinegar 
In a saucepan, combine all ingredi

ents. Cook and stir until smooth and 
thick. 

* * * 
This is a glorious cake I'm sure 

you'll enjoy! 
Walnut Apple Ca.Ice 

1/2 cup butter 
1- 1 /2 cup sugar (separated) 
I tbsp . vanilla 

1/2 cup wal nuts, chopped 
Prehea t oven to 350°F. Cream but

ter and 1/2 cup sugar in bowl. 
Add vanilla and fl our. Blend 

dough well and rol l. 
Butter a 9" springform pan. Line 

bottom with dough. 
Cream cheese and 1/2 cup sugar in 

a bowl. Add eggs and mix with e lec
tric mixer. Spread m ixture over 
dough. 

Mix apples with remain ing sugar. 
Pour in rum and toss. 

Arrange apples evenly over cream 
cheese filling. Sprinkle apples w ith 
walnuts. Cook in oven 40 to 45 mi'n- ' 
utes, or until done. 

Cool and serve with a bit of heav y, 
cream. Serves 6 to 8. • 

* * * 
About ham: We have always, 

heard that cured or smoked ham, 
should not be frozen, but, in act4al 
fact it can. 

Do not free:z.e small ham steaks 
but,. larger p ieces, such as :~m, 
roasts to be cooked in oven , may' be 
frozen with no problem. They turn 
out excellently! 

Tips and Hints of the Week 
•Before placing ham in a roasting 

pan, slit rind lengthw ise on , tile 
underside. The rind will peel aw~y 
as the ham cooks, and can thcn)ic • 
easily removed. 

•Reduced-price dented cans are no 
bargain! Air may have gotten insipe 
and spoiled the contents. Che~k 
each can you buy. Some dents are 
hidden near rims under the lab~l5 . . ' 

•Use a clo thespin to keep your; 
cookbook open at the spot you • 

• want. • ,•i i 
•A qu ick way to c lean oven parts is: 

to place a bath towel in the bathtut, • 
and pile all rem ovable parts from : 
the oven into it. · r ; 

Alexandria Lions Clrib 
to sponsor circus 

3/4 cup flour 
21.7 g (8 ozs.) cream cheese, soft
ened 
2 eggs 
5 apples, cored, peeled and sliced 
2 tbsp. rum 

Draw enough hot wate r to j\jst j 
cover the parts and sprinkle a cup~of: 
dishwasher soap over it. " • 

While you clean rest of oven, ~: 
pieces are cleaning themselves ! ; 

* * * _. ... ~ 
Happy cooking! 

It has been announced that the 
Alexandria Lions Club has signed a 
contract with the Kelly Miller Circus 
for the exhibition of an all new 1999 
show. The circus will roll into town 
on Monday, Aug. 2. 

Everyone is invited to come out 
and watch the animals being 
unloaded and fed, and the elephants 
raising the big top. Activities will 
begin at 7:30 a.m., the tent will be 
raised between 8:30 and 9 a.m., and 
guides will be furnished for school 

groups and anyone attending. The _ 
traditional "old style" circus will 
present two performances at 2 and 1 

5:30 p.m. Support your local Alexan- , 
dria Lions Club, buy your tickets in 
advance and save. 

This year promises to be more 
exciting than ever with many new 
acts and entertainers to amaze and 
amuse you. Come out and enjoy a 
day of fun filled excitement at the 
circus. 

.£4& \ A i1&AL Trustees In 
~,, lYlAC EOD ,., .Ba'r1l<hi tc /,· 

, M•oLEOO, C: , 0 M P A N Y L ' T D ', ;, P. Y. 

Setving Individuals & Businesses in 
Alexandria and area since 1 952 
FREE CONSULTATION , 
CALL 936-8965 FOR APPOINTMENT 

. ,. ' l, 

' 

Tune in to these 
terrific deals. 
2.80/o no limit financing for up to 48 months on Toyota Tercel, Corolla, 
RAV4, Camry Sedans and other selected models!t 

~22 g• '99 Toyota Corolla VE 

up to 24,000 km per year 

per month for 48 months 
lease includes freight & P.D.E. 

Only $2200 down 
Nicely equipped for $17,605 MSRP 

KNOW YOUR OWN LEASE OPTIONS 

DOWN PAYMENT MONTHLY PAYMENT 
$0 $281 
$1000 5257 

• Air Conditioning • Automatic Transmission • Dual Airbags • Full Wheel Covers • 1.8 litre DOHC 120 H.P. Engine • AM/FM Cassette Stereo • Body Side Mouldings 

$3000 5211 

#1 Selling Car in North America, 
2 Years in a Row." 

., 

up to 24,000 lqn per year 
~ .. 

' per month for 48 months 
lease includes freight & P.D.E. 

Only $2500 down 
Nicely equipped for $24,780MsRP 
KNOW YOUR OWN LEASE OPTIONS 

DOWN PAYMENT MONTHLY PAYMENT 
$0 $356 
$1000 $333 
$3000 $288 

VALUE PACKAGE INCLUDES • Air Conditioning • Automatic Transmission • Power Windows and Door Locks 
• AM/FM Stereo with CD • Cruise Control • Carpet floor mats • 2.2 litre 4 Cylinder DOHC Engine 

Or get 4.8°~o limit financing for up to 60 months on the above vehicles.t 
TOYOTA Leasing/financing plans from T<J\'OOI Credn Canada Inc. OAC Off~ vald on new 1999 models leased and delivered by IMy 3151. 1999. !Jcense, reglSITa\lOfl, 1nsur.n::e aid taxes are extra. Lease includes a f'nal(Jmum of $750 foc freght & PD.E. *Based on a 48 mos. walkaway lease at a rate of 581b on 
CREDIT Corolla VE (model BR12EP-8) With OOM1 paymert of SO{Sl,OOO/S2,2CXVS3JXXl or trade equMilert Fi~ payment ard secunty deposrt of $275 due on delivety Total lease obhgatJon of $13.488/$13,336/ S13,192/$13,128 and purchase optlOll prce of $7,922. based oo mall of 96,000 krns. Addltiooal km 

charge of $0.07 n apphcable. MSRP for Corolla VE (BR12EP- B) $17,60~ tt January • Decemb€r 1998 AIAMC Segme11tation Report *Based on a 48 mos. walkaway lease at a rate of 4.8% on Camry CE (model BG22KP-B) v-11h down ~1 of SO/ S 1000/S2500/S3000 or trade equivalenL First payment 
ard security deposit of $350 due on delivety. Total lease obhgatJon of $17,088/S16,984/ 6,852/$16,824 and purchase optJon pnce of $11,399. based oo max. of 96,000 kms. AddrtlOllal km charge of SO.lo rt appl(able. MSRP for Camry CE (BG22KP·B) $24,780. 11 Ca!Tl)' was the number one sellng car in North America 
from 1997 to year-end 1998. Camry was awarded the CAA Pyramid 1n 1988, 1992, 1993, 1997, 1998, and 1999. t Fnance example: S20,000 al 4.8% per imJl11 eq..ials $375.60 per month for 60 momhs, CO.B. ~ S2535 for an obhganon tctal of $22,535. Finance example: $20,000 at 2.8% per annum equals $440.92 per 
month for 48 months. C0.8. ~ Sl 164.16 foc an obhgiilon total a $21,164.16. 2.8% financing available on Tercel. Corolla. Camry, RAV4, Tacoma, ard Avalon. See part1CJpat1ng Toyota Dealer for de1illls. Dealer may lea~sell for I~ Freight and P.D.E.not 1nduded 1n MSRP. Financing excludes Camry Solara. 

0 !iii~ 
NTARIO 

TOYOTA 
D~~lfR 

For more information call 
1-888-TOYOTArB • www.toyota.~a 
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\Many Opti01ist winners fronI Laurier-Carriere 
': ;J'wo Optimist contests at the 
-zone level were held last Sunday at 
the social centre. 

In the art oratoire, the title was 
"L'optimisme dans ma vie" and in 
"art de s'exprimer" it was " La cle 
du succes." 

Emcee, Lise Prieur opened with a 
•prayer. 

Ranking first in the art oratoire 
was Colin Dignard of Cornwall, 
second Danny Bourbonnais repre
senting Dalkeith, third Julien 

, Quesnel, Alexandria, followed by 
not necessarily in this order, Joce

, lyn Major, North Lancaster, Julien 
Prieur, Green Valley and Marc 
Andre Pepin, Glen Robertson. 

In the girls division first place 
winner was Danielle Major of 
North Lancaster, second Stephanie 
Lafrance, Alexandria, third 
Angelique Massie, Glen Robertson 
followed by Andree Beaupre, 
Green Valley, Josee Allard, Corn
Wt1ll and Sophie Desjardins, 
Dalkeith. 

Talking from two to three min-

GLEN 

ROBERTSON 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874,2076 

utes on la cle du succes, first place 
winners were Jean Fran~ois 
Delaquis, Cornwall and Valerie 
Pepin of the Glen. 

Placing second was Dominique 
Roy, Cornwall and Joel Lefebvre, 
Green Valley. Ranking third was 
Marika Poirier, Dalkeith and Marc 
Andre Decoeur also from Dalkeith 
followed by, in random order, 

Jenna Belanger and Justin Lajoie, 
Alexandria, Pierre Sauve and 
Melissa Major of North Lancaster, 
Mathieu Larocque, Glen Robert
son and Claude Beaupre, Green 
Valley. 

Congratulations to all the talent
ed students and to the organizers, 
Diane Viau and Sue Poirier who 
did a great job. 

Many thanks to all the judges and 
time-keeper who I'm sure had 
many other things to do on such a 
nice and sunny day. 

Lt. Gov., Richard Leger said "We 
should not fear for our future gen
eration especially when everything 
about them radiates the positive." 

Those who placed in the first 
position will be competing in 
Vanier on May 29. 

Good luck, Valerie! We are 
indeed proud of you all! 

All the people who heard the 
youngsters speak learned one thing 
- to put everything that 's negative 
in a drawer and throw away the 
key and focus on the positive. 

What a much nicer world it would 
be! 

Club 65 - 25th anniversary 
I forgot to mention two things in 

last week's col umn about the 25th 
anniversary of Club 65. 

As you know, many prizes were 
given away and the Club 65 wish
es to express its appreciation and 
special thanks to all tho e many 
and generous individuals and busi
nesses who gave gifts from the 
Glen, Alexandria and surrounding 
areas. 

The community also expresses its 
gratitude to all the pioneers and 
founders of Club 65. 

Without them, there would be no 
Club 65. 

A few people attending the sup
per acted as councillors when the 
club was founded in 197 4. Con
gratulations to all of you who have 
been there for 25 years! 

* * * 
Trouble finding a long table to 

- .Glengarry Golf executive 
Members of the Glengarry Golf and Country Club executive for 1999 
are from left to right, in front row, Claude Gallant of the greens com
mittee), vice president Richard Bellefeuille, Bob Allinotte of the social 
committee, in second row, president Ian McKay, Gerald (Frenchie) 
Lalonde of the junior program, secretary Luc Poirier and Marc Rou
ette of the greens committee. 

ONE YEAR FREE FINANCING! 
UCFO nieillbers receive recognition 

display all your valued posses
sions on Sat., June 5, the day of the 
giant Main Street yard sale? You 
will be able to rent a table by call
ing Aline at 874-2081 . 

On Water Softeners and 
Reverse Osmosis Systems 

Call us for details 

SYSTEMES 0.R.O. SYSTEMS INC. . The monthly meeting of UCFO 
:Was held on May IO in the Opti
)nist Hall in North Lancaster. 
: ~ix ladies were visiting from the 
•A:1-fred club. 
• The guest speaker for the 
e_y.ening, a representative from the 
G:ornwall legal clinic, gave a very ' 
interesting talk about the services 
they offer in regards to welfare 
recipients, power of attorney, wills 
~tc. 
:They provide free legal services 
to 'clients whose income and assets 
ar~ below a certain level. For 
details call 932-2703. 
· Gloria Poirier was named Mother 
Qf: the Year and received a pretty 
sorsage made by Stella Legros, a 
pi~ and earring set, and was also 
decorated with a shiny crown. 
: iielena Campeau was recognized 
~f many years of service and ded
ication to the club and listened as a 
summary of her accomplishments 
was read out. She received a cer
tificate from the provincial level. 

Many crafts were displayed and 
the randomly drawn prize was won 
by Florence Claude. The 50/50 
draw went to Germaine Faubert 
and Angeline Poirier. Everyone 
enjoyed a very nice lunch before 
returning home. 

* * * 
S. J. McLeod public school stu

dents rom Grades 3 and Grades 6 
will undergo provincial testing 
this week. 

On May 18, Grade 4 and 5 stu
dents will visit Cooper Marsh. 

* * * 
On May 20 and 21, students from 

St. Therese School will be heading 
to Rigaud to "Notre Dame de 
Lourdes de Rigaud." 

CORRECTION 
NOTICE 

We wish to draw your attention to the 
following in our current "Great Weekly 

·sales" Flyer 
Page 11. HTH Granules, 81 -3715-8. 
Copy reads: Reg. ,139.99, Sale 
124.99, Save 15.00. Should read: 
Reg. 124.99, Sale 112.98, Save 12.00 
Page 15. Item #7, Coleman Canoes, 
79-8296-0/79-8297-0. The illustration 
incorrectly shoes a 'scanoe'. The 
canoes are available only in red, not 
green as shown. 
We sincerely regret any inconven
ience we may have caused you. 

cnole <1320 · Al Zones 

NORTH 

LANCASTER 
Bev Poirier 
347,3989 

Certificates of merit were award
ed to all the students who handed 
in their assignments on time dur
ing the month of April. 

Congratulations to: Ryan O'Con
nor, Melissa Larocque, Melissa 
Ferguson, Jessica Pike, Corrine 
Desautels , Andrew Dubeau, 
Melissa Quesnel, Vanessa Ques-

nel, Jessica Romon, Sebastien 
Bourdeau, Stephanie Campeau, 
Christopher Ferguson, Duncan 
Ferguson, Ghislain Gagnon, Chan
tal Gaucher, Katie Glaude, Chloe 
Hurtubise, Karine Major, Sylvie 
Samson, Amanda Vachon, Melissa 
Major, Valerie Samson, Jean 
Savoie and Pierre-Luc Legros. 

* * * 
The North Lancaster Fire Depart

ment will be having a fundraiser 
carwash on Saturday, May 22 in 
Green Valley, in the church park
ing lot, between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Come on out and support of a 
good cause - especially during 
this drought! 

BATTERIES 
STARTERS 

ALTERNATORS 
Agricultural - Industrial - Automotive 
Largest selection in Glengarry 
WE TALK STARTING AND CHARGING 

MORRIS 
POWER SYSTEMS 

525-1123 

~S~U:l~I R10m~~cffl r!OOQDQ 
oo ffi m arnt?~@a 
Celebrating 21 years in Business . 
• Immediate Appointments 

and Denture Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Ontario Social 
Services and Veteran's 
Affairs with authorization 
form 

50 Ste Catherine, St Polycarpe, Que. (450) 265-3332_ 

TRAVEL SEMINAR 
ON HOW TO START YOUR OWN HOME-BASED TRAVEL BUSINESS 
Did you know that the travel industry is the fastest growing business in the world? 
TRAVELSOURCE, CANADA'S NUMBER-ONE HOME-BASED 

TRAVEL COMPANY with 32 years experience. will be conducting 
an introduction seminar on the Home-Based Travel Business on: 

THURSDAY, MAY 27 
RAMADA INN 

805 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall, at 7:30 p.m. 
No inventory, no receivables, interesting lax deductions and great travel 

benefits make this an opportunity that must be examned. 

Participants wishing to attend this FREE seminar, please 
call1-800-561-9999 to register and receive a $50-TSN Travel Coupon. 

Ontario License No: 2122091 

Space is limited. Not multi-level marketing. 
20-1 

* * * * * * 
Our heartfelt sympathy to the My husband and I find ourselves 

"childless" for the week, with our 
daughter competing at the Nation
al Science Fair in Edmonton, and 
our son competing with the 
GDHS/ESLR senior band at the 

family and friends of Hermine Van 
Den Oetelaar who died last week. 
A funeral mass was held last Mon
day in St. Martin of Tours church. 

Have a very nice week! 

Problems With Your Water? 
Call Us, We Have The Solution 

305 Main St., S Alexandria 525-5298 
Musicfest National Finals in ---------------------------------------, Toronto (as well as Niagara Falls 
and Cleveland, Ohio). GLENGARRY HUMAN RESOURCES CENTRE CENTRE DE RESSOURCES HUMAINES GLENGARRY 

For the first time in at least I 0 
years, we are free to do our ·•own 
thing" without considering the 
kids! We can ' t help but see the 
irony in a situation that finds us 
alone together, not because we are 
soaking up the sun at some tropi 
cal vacation escape, but rather, 
because our children are gallivant
ing across the country, enjoying 

EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE SERVICES SERVICES D1AIDE AVEMPLOI 

their own pursuits! 
We considered borrowing the 

neighbour's four girls to augment 
the noise level in the house, or per
haps offering someone else 's child 
a lift to: soccer, riding, 4-H, golf, 
work, pony club, etc, just to main
tain the same degree of mileage 
accumulation weekly. 

In the end, we decided to simply 
enjoy the one thing that has been 
lacking in our lives for the past 
several years - the peace and 
quiet! 

Enjoy your week. 

GTL Building, Hwy 34 S., Alexandria ON KOC I AO 
Tel: (613) 525-1533 • Fax: (613) 525-4699 

Website: www.gien-net.ca/giag • e-mail: hrc@glen-net.ca 
For your Job Search Assistance, we have: 

• Job Bank Kiosk 
• Self-serve Resource Centre 
• Computer for Resume / Internet Access 
• Photocopy and fax services 
• Regional Newspapers 

Applications for: 
• Employment Insurance Benefits 
• Social Insurance umber Card 
• Old Age Security 
• Canada Pension Plan 
• Birth Certificates 

Hours: 8:30 - to 4:00 p.m. Monday to Friday 
This Project is funded by 

Human Resources Development Canada 
and administered by the 

Glengarry Inter-Agency Group Inc. 

Edifice GTL, Route 34 sud, Alexandria (Ontario) KOC !AO 
Tel: (613) 525-1533 • Telecopieur: (613) 525-4699 

site Web: www.glen-net.ca/giag • courriel: hrc@glen-net.ca 
Pour votrc recherche d ' emploi, nous avons: 

• Guichet-emploi 
• Centre de ressources libre-service 
• ordinateur pour curriculum vitae / Acces 

a !'Internet 
• services de photocopie et telccopic 
• joumaux de la region 

Demandes pour: 
• prestations d'as urance-emploi 
• carte d' assurance sociale 
• Securite de la vieillesse 
• Regime de pensions du Canada 
• certi ficats de naissance 

Heures: 8 h 30 a 16 h du lundi au ven<lredi 
Ce project est subventionne par 

Developpement des ressources humaine Canada 
et parraine par le 

Groupe Inter-Agence Glengarry Inc. 20-lc 

GET 11111 TIWN EXPLORER 
SPORT 

; 

{ 
4""~ f'"'i•·i; ;:;, ... 

.... 
14 1999 Ford Explorer 4x4 2-Door Sport 

36 Month Lease 1'3,995 Down Payment / '795 Freight 1'375 Refundable Security Deposit & Taxes 

WE HAVE THE RIGHT LEASE PAYMENT FOR YOU! 
HSED ON 4 t~ LUSE HT£ OVEII 36 HONfHS 

Manlhlr parment 1999 E1plom Spart dawn 
1999 E1plam Spart Plrment or uuinlenl t11de 

s319 with $3.995 
$366 with s2.soo 
s395 With s1.soo 
s440 with so down 

o, mah on, sln1le ,armenl ol $12.'2• & 111,111 101 l6 monl tls "" 

~ LINCOLN 

• Premium Sport 
package 

• 4.0L 210 hp SOHC 
V6 engine 

• 5-speed 
automatic transmission 

with overdrive 

• Second generation 
dual air bags 

• Air conditioning 

• Speed control 

• Premium sound 
AM/ FM with CD Dla11er 

• Leather-wrapped 
steering wheel 

• Power windows, 
locks and mirrors 

II FORD Mercury i, 

(j~~t) FORD TRUCKS Now at Your Ontario Ford & Mercury Dealers 
Visit our website at; www.ford.ca/offers / 

• 

WISE BUYERS AEAD THE LEGAL COPY: •Lease an in stock new 1999 E,cplorer 2 Door Sport 4x4 with Premium Sport Group, Sport Bucket seats. and single CD Rad,o, monthly lease payments of S31 9IS366/S395/ S440 
based on a 36 month lease from Ford Credit to quahf1ed reta,I lessees, on approved cred,t Down pdyment or equ1vc1lent trade (S3,99S/S2.SOO/S 1,500/ S0), freight (S79S). ftrst month's payl"lCnt ::md ,efundo1ble 
security deposit (H75/S425/S4751SS25) required Refundable security deposit may be used by Ford Credit to pay any portion of any com owing to Ford Credit under the lease. Totill 1ea1e obhgat,on is 
S15,479fS15,6761Sl5,720 f S 15,840. ••3. 6 month Advanced Payment Program lease avail able t o qualified retail lessees on 1tpp1oved credit. Total lease obligation is $12,924 due at inception of the lease. Lease ~ed 
on an annuat mtere:st rate of 0.9% over 36 months. tSome conditions and a mileage restriction of 60,000 km over 36 months apply. Charge of SO.OS per km above mileage rest riction, plus applicable taxes, will 
apply Licence, 1nsu1ance, administration fees, pre-delivery inspee1ion, and all applicable taxes are additional Dealer may lease for less. Offers may change without notice. limited time offers. some conditions 
may apply to the Graduate Cashback program See dealer for details Ontano FMOA, P.O Box 2000, Oakville, Ontario L6J 5E4 
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Fiddle recital brings out Glengarry talent 
On May 17 Marie Ange-Binette 

celebrated her 96th birthday. Her 

, 'family planned a great reunion 
with her. Congratulations. 

-· * * * 
Sympathy is extended to Phyllis 

Terry, Willie, Gail and Jennifer 
Terry at the passing of Melvin on 
Monday, May 10th. Melvin was 
91 years in April. 

..i. Funeral and burial were on 
. Friday at St. Finnan's Cathedral 
· and St. Bernard's Parish 

Cemetery, Fournier. 

* * * 

DALKEITH 

May 29 from 10 a.m. until noon. 
The plastic Bale Wrap is to be 
brought in to the plant. If you 
require more information call 
Rene Jeaurond at 525-5 112. 

, Farmers are urged to take advan
tage of this collection. 

* * * 
On Monday, May 24 the STAR 

Garage and Bake Sale is on at 
Laggan School. Among the ven
dors will be Friends of the 
Dalkeith Library and you are 
encouraged to donate to either or 
both sale areas and of course 
come to browse and buy. 

Laggan Public School 

In recognition of nurses 

Bobby MacNab was one of Ian Macleod's students perfroming at the 
Macleod recital on Friday evening at the Laggan Public School. 
Proceeds of the evening were dontated to the Ottawa Heart Institute 
in memory of Don Pettigrew. 

This Friday, May 21, will be the 
annual Perennial Plant sale at the 
school. Well-established perenni
als from local gardens will be 
offered for sale at the front 
entrance of the school starting at 
noon on Friday. If anyone would 
like to donate any excess perenni
als from their garden or spare 
pots, they may be dropped off any 
time between now and the time of 
the sale. We will repot any clumps 
or perennials and put them in our 
sale. All plants are sold for 75¢. 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital staff celebrated Nurses' Week by host
ing a Registered Practical Nurses Day in recognition of RPls. Frorn 
left, Dale Pelkey, Marilyn McDonell, Sandra Kennedy, Yvon Ranger, 
Judy Larocque and Carmen Paquette. 

Staff photo - Greg Peerenbqom 
- . -.-:---...-- ----

The Piano Farm JEAN MACLENNAN 
874,2385 

On Saturday, Anne 
MacNaughtan, Dalhousie Station 
and I accompanied Joyce 
MacLennan to Carleton Place to 
attend the funeral of Garry Grant 
MacIntosh, our cousin. 

* * * 
Laggan School was the scene of · 

the Fiddle Recital on Friday 
evening. 

The s tudents of Ian MacLeod 
and guest performers were intro
duced by "Mistress" of 
Ceremonies Audrey Johnson 
MacDonald. The admission was 
freewill donations to the Ottawa 
Heart Institute and amounted to 
over $700. 

The late Don Pettigrew was a 

friend of Glengarry Fiddlers, who 
also composed music, and many 
of his compositions are played in 
this area. 

Several years ago he had a heart 
transplant at the Ottawa Heart 
Institute and this gift was in mem
ory of his life and contribution to 
fiddling in this area. 

The students come from 
Stormont, Glengarry and Prescott 
counties and we are so fortunate 
to have their talent exposed to the 
public at such a gathering. 

In Auld Lang Syne of Sixty 
Years Ago (May 5, 1939) G. Roy 
Fenwick, Provincial Supervisor 
of Music was quoted as saying 
"One of the most highly devel
oped music districts in the 
province" when he spoke at the 

Township plans to be consolidated 
North Glengarry will consolidate 

official plans and by-laws from its 
four wards. 

The township hired consultants J.L. 
Richards to combine the paperwork 
from the former townships of 
Lochiel, Kenyon, Max ville and 
Alexandria into one coherent set of 

policies. 
The project will cost $23,000, 75 

per cent of which will be drawn from 
provincial funding. 

"This is an opportunity for us to get 
a measure of control ," said council
lor Bill Franklin. 

lVIAY SPECIAL 
Get Ready For Summer Driving 
Install a Walker Exhaust System 
and Munroe Shocks and Struts 
ISK UODT OUR CISB RDATES 

Oil change comes • 
complete with . . 
no charge 
Roadside Assistance 
We use only ~ 
Pennzoil products ~ 

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY! -

C _ CARRIERE 
1\/1 MECHANICAL 

Neighbours to Gauthiers Greenhouse 

6206 Gauthier Boulevard 
Hwy. 2, Curry Hill, Ont. 

347-3314 

fllJ,i;,i,0;11 
"COFFEE BREAK" 
Soiution: 12 Letters 

( 2 Words) 

THEME WORDS 
A Angola D Dark K Kaffe P Pacific 

Angostura Decaf Kenya Piura 
Arabica Drink Kivu Plant 
Armenia Kona Pluma 
Au lait E Espresso Krups Pound 

Prima 
B Barahona F Fine L Latte Puebla 

Beans Flavour Lazy Pulverized 
Black French Light 
Blend Fresh a Quality 
Borgia Full M Maracibo 
Brazil Maxwell House R Rioy 
Brewed G Gando Medellin Roast 

Grind Mexico Robusta 
C Cajamarca Mocha Royale 

Cappuccino H Hawaii 
Carafe Hobo N Nabob s Sugar 
Cayes Nescafe Swiss 
Chicory I lbrik Neutral 
Cinnamon Iced T Tachira 
Ciudad India O Open-pot Trujillo 
Clarify Instant Turkish 
Coban Irish 
Coffee 
Colombia J Java 
Cream Jolt 
Cucuta 
Cumbaya 

Last puzzle's Answer: A CLOTHES CALL 

~ y E A C I B A R A D C C 0 N E s C A F E 
F D E N E A C E L A y 0 R p M N p R s H 

I N D F F I V T J D E z I R E V L u p s 
R I 0 y F T I A L u A I A u D N 0 T R I 

A R B I A 0 M C J I A B T L E H p .s N K 

L G C A K A C H I C 0 R y F L A V 0 u R 

C A M A R A C I 8 0 A I M L L I M G T u 
p L H C M A F R A L F K E E I A z N F T 
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Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

close of the Second Annual 
Glengarry Music Festival in 
Alexandria. 

Don't you agree that his quote 
still applies? 

* * * 
The Laggan Recreation 

Association has recently installed 
a new sound system at the school. 
It was put to good use on Friday. 
Many thanks to the Rec Group for 
such a welcome installation. 

* * * 
Another talented group! The 

Glengarry 4-H Woodworking 
Club will have the "Grand 
Presentation" of the "Puppet 
Theatre" at the Dalkeith Library 
on Thursday, May 20 at 7 p.m. 
They are sponsored by the 
Dalkeith Optimist Club. 

* * * 
The Ministry of Agriculture is 

Mr. and Mrs. Raoul 
Meilleur of Alexandria will 
be celebrating their 60th 
Anniversary. They were 
married at St. Raphael's 

on May 30, 1939. 

Peter Kilpatrick 
Concert Piano Tuner - Techhician 

• Tuning •Regulating •Repairs •Appraisals 
•Thorough Restorations •Moving •Dismantling 

Serving all of Eastern Ontario 
-Over 25 years experience-

(613) 346-0460 

sponsoring a Plastic Recycling 
Day at the RARE facility, 265 
Industrial Blvd., Alexandria on Best wishes from family POWER DAM RD. (AIRPORT RD.) 

and friends. 20-1p 

1999 GMC SIERRA EXTENDED CAB 
Vorcec 48bO VB engine, 255 HP· Aucomacic cransmission wich 

overdrive· Air conditioning· Largest third door open
ing' · AM/ FM stereo with cassette· PASSLock" 
theft-deterrent sys tem· Full instrumentation 

including tachometer and hour merer· 
· Driver Message Center· Chrome grille, 
bumper and wheels· Tilr-WheeF"' steering 
· 40/ 20/ 40 split bench seat· Front cow hooks 

Sluinu .. 

s3gg 
PER M011111'36 MONIHS/ 
Sl.550 DOWN PAYM[m REOURllV 
S940 FIIEIGHT REQUIRED 
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 

OR 
PURCIUISE PRICE 

$27,168 
EXCLUDES FIIEIGHT S940 

\\ 'IT! '2 .9% 
PIIRCIIASI IIW£1N, II' TO 41 MONTHS 

THE 1999 GMC SIERRA 
HAS MORE HEAD & LEG 

ROOM THAN THE F-150 XLS 
OR THE RAM 1500 ST. 

1999 SIERRA EXTENDED CAB 
Down Pa ,mmt lease Pa mt1Jl Total D"e On S1g111n tt 

$0 $436 mon<h $1 ,582.40 
$ ], 550 $388 mon<I• $3 ,309.70 
$3 ,7 45 $32 7 ,mon,h $5 ,75 4.60 

TRIM YOUR TRUCK WITH A GENUINE GM ACCESSORY PACKAGE. SPECIALLY PRICED OFFER. ttTotal due on signing indudes down p::1.yment, freight, 
1st month 's payment plut taxes, GST, PST and gas u.x. 
Licence, insurance, P.P.S.A. and ;ad.min. fees extra. LEASE FOR ' 16** PER MONTH/ 36 MONTHS OR PURCHASE FOR '919**. AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED TIME. 

,, .. ·• 

1999 GMC SONOMA 
4.3 here V6 175 HP engine· Air condinoning · 4-wheel 
ABS brakes· AM/ rM stereo CD player · Bucket seats 
· Tinted glass· Next Genera non driver/ passenger a,r bags 
· PASSLock security system· ZQ8 spore suspension 
· Sporcside pickup box· 16" special aluminum wheels 

1999 G M C SONOMA 
Down B.1ymtnt Le.1st Pa-.,,.,enl Total Due On S1gmnx 

$0 $305 ""h $1,569 .QQ 
$2 ,26 0 $238 """"h $4 ,040.95 
$4 ,000 $ 186 .. , .... h S5 ,982 . 15 

ttTotal due on signjng includes down payment, freight, security 
deposit, 1st month 's payment plus taxes, GST, PST and gas tax, 
licence, insuril.nce, P.P.S.A. and admin. fus utra. 

***** FIVE STAR SAFETY RATING 
Pontiac Trans Sport has been 
awarded five ~tars (top 
safety rating) for both 
driver and rear•seat 
passenger in side
impact resting.\ 

1999 PONTIAC TRANS SPORT 
3.4 here 3400 V6 185 HP engine· 4-speed auromaric 
transm ission· Air condmoning · Next Generanon dnver 
and from passenger a,r bags · Sear-mounted s,de a,r bags 
· 4-whcel ABS · AM/ FM stereo · Heated power mirrors 
· Programmable power door locks 

1999 PONTIAC TRANS SPO RT 
Dou•n 11~)-,m.>nt Lease l'~)'me11t 

so 
$3,000 
$5,000 

$324 111,1111h 

$2J8 1110111h 

$ I 8 I 1111111th 

Tot•/ Due On Srgnrng 

$1.776 85 
$5,052.95 
$ 7 ,287.4 0 

ttToral due on signing includes down payment, freight, suurity 
deposit, 1st month's payment plus taxes, GST, PST and gas tax. 
licence, insurance, P.P.S.A. and admin. fees extra. 

\X1TH 

1.90/0 
WSfllATEIPIOJIIMIJffilS'lll 
PIIIOIASl flWi:Hl IP TO "8 MOHTltS' 

1999 GMC JIMMY 4x4 4-DOOR 
4.3 here Vorcec 4300 V6 190 HP engine · Automatic transmis
sion· Next Generation dual fronr air bags· 4-wheel ABS· Power 
door locks/ windows· Ti Ir-Wheel'"· AM/ FM stereo cassette· Air 
conditioning· Locking differential · Premium ride suspension 
· Remote keyless entry system · Rear lifrgate with lifrglass 

1999 GMC JIMMY 4 - DOOR 
Dou.11 Payment lLast Pay111e11t Total Due On Srgmng ' 

$0 $446 '"on,h $2,366 . 15 
S2 .930 S358 m•n•h $5,534.45 
$5 ,000 $296 moo,h $ 7,7 68 .65 

t t Total due on signing includes do'NJl payment, freight, security 
deposit, 1st month's payment plus taxes, GST, PST and gas tax, 
l iccnu, insurance, P.P.S.A. and ad.min. fees utra. 

1999 GMC SAFARI 
4.3 litre Vorrec 4300 V6 190 HP engine· 4-speed 
automatic transmission wi th overdrive · 4-wheel ABS 
· Next Generation dual from a,r bags· Air conditioning 
· AM/ FM stereo wi rh cassette · Cloth sears · Deluxe 
chrome grille· Deep t inted glass· Power door locks 
· Roofluggage carrier 

LIMITED TIME OFFER. HURRY IN. 
ONLY AT YOUR ONTARIO GMC DEALERS. 

l'EI --S29:IJ OOWN PAffillll llOOIIElll 
S755 IIIEG{I ANl SUS SEctffll 
IVOSII REOUIIED 

OR 
P\IIOOSEPIIICf 

534,498 
EXCUllSflEGflm!i 

\'CITH 

2.90/o 
P\IICIIISE ffWl:llli If l048 '1IJlllHS 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

GMC 

We'd like you to know more; Come visIl us al your local dealer. on our webs1le at www.gmcanada.com or call 1-800-0M-DRIVE. 'Offers based on a Sietra Extended Cab 
R7Z/Sonoma R7Z/J1mmy 4-door R7Z/Trans Sport R72. Annual cos! ol borrowing 8.4%/5.4%/5.4%/1,9% per annum. Annual k1lomelre l,m,t 20.000 km, $0. t 2 per excess kilomelre. Olher 
lease opl1ons available. 'tFre,ghl las 1nd1cated). licence. insurance. P.PS A., adm1mslrat,on fees, and taxes not included. Dealer may sell or lease for less. t Financing on approved 
GMAC credit only. Example: $10,000 at 1.9% APR. lhe monthly paymenl Is $216,51 for 48 months. Cos! of borrowing ,s $392.48. Total obligabon is $10,392 48. Example; $10,000 at 
2.9% APR, lhe monlhly payment ,s $220.90 for 48 monlhs. Cos! of borrowing ,s $603 20. Total obhgabon is $10,603.20. Down payment, trade and/orsecunty depos,t may be requued. 
Monthly payment and cos! ol borrowing w,11 vary dependw,g on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. •tt"Offers apply to select 1999 new or demonstralor models, and to qua~ 
,lied cuslomers ,n Ontano only !excluding Northwaslem Ontano). Lim1led time offers which may not be combined wilh othar offers. Dealer order/trade may be necessary. See your deal• 
eris) !or conditions and details. ¥In 1500 Series class. Tesllng conducted by lhe Nal1onal Highway Traffic Safety Adm,nislration INHTSA). 

,, 
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Saturday May 22nd and Sunday, May 23rd 

GARDEN CENTRE DECK STAIN We Carry A Full Line Of 
Annual Per ni Is and Shrubs 

,-

Over 120 Colours 
to Choose From 

4 Litre 

.97 

TOTE BOXES 
WATER SOFTENER SALT ,.95 

40 Kg 
By Rubbermaid 

20 Kg .99 
~ANGING BASKETS ~~~ct~~~;dMix 14·95 

WLarAgeLL BAGS Petunias, qianthus, Ivy, 14•95 And Geraniums 
Miniature, Potted 8•95 PRICED fO C£BAB!, r 

Our Entire Stock of 

BARBEQUES ROSE BUSHES Hardy To -40° 

GARDENSOIL2sutreBag 3For4·
00 GARBAGE CANS 

BLACK EARTH 2s Litre Bag 996 

SHEEP MANURE 20 Kg Bag 1·9D . 
10'/, OFF 

PEAT MOSS 4cu. ft. 4.75 Roughneck 121 Litres 16·99 
·@LEXANDRIA . 9.11 

FREE Assembly 

• UILDER'S 77 
Litres 

~ Free Coffee at Dairy Queen 

~~Home 
~n_n.., hardware 

~ U PPLIES LTD. 580 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3151 BUILDING CENTER 

Serving Your Small Engine Needs 

.;;;, _ 

JACQUES LEFEBVRE 
Proprietor 

We Must Be Doing Something Right!!! 
We've Moved to ABS 

RACTORS 
' And · ··" M6~~s ilo;, 

RIMMERS 
Husa8JARNA I I 8/o 

And 
JONS ER ED OFF 

, 
a 

We Now Carry A Full Line 
Of Lawn Tractors, Tillers 
Lawn Mowers, Trimmers, 
And Chain saws 

for the latest, tastiest treat! 

· You're in chocolate heaven with 
the new Frozen Hot Chocolate. ----

OQ® soft serve with an icy blend of 
delicious cocoa-Fudge -for one 

ultimate chocolate tagte. • . 

For a llmlted time at partlclpalrlg DO® stores.® are registered trademal1<s of Am. o.a.Corp. c Am. D.Q.Corp. 1999. 
Proud sponsor of the Children's Miracle Network. 

While you're enjoying 
Customer Appreciation Days at ABS, 

enjoy a steaming cup of fresh brewed coffee 

FREE! 
At Alexandria Builders Supp ies Courtesyof 

580 Main St., South Alexandria 525-4724 ALEXANDRIA DAIRY QUEEN 525-3351 

) 



Is Your 
Starter Or 
Alternator 

Down? 
LET ME START 

· YOU UP! 
• Rebuilt starters and alternators 
• Domestics, Imports 
• Commercial, Agricultural 

GlllES STARTERS & ALTERNATORS 
200150 Hwy 43 West, Alexandria 

(613) 525-0609 
Pa er: (613) 937-1996 

The Glengarry News Think of a 

SINGLE 
BURGER 

99¢ 
m 

LEXANDRIA DAIRY QUEEN 525-3351 
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Glengarry, Char-Lan send 29 to EOSSSA 
TODD ANDERSON 

News Correspondent 
Glengany-Le Relais athletes earned 

21 spots to EOSSSA at last weeks 
SDG Track and Field meet in ' 
Cornwall. 
A total of 15 students will attend the 

EOSSSA regionals for track and field 
this year from Glengany. 

Peter Veltheim captured the senior 
boys silver medals in the 1500 and 
3000 metre runs. 
The junior boys qualifiers are Eric 

Neilson who placed first in the 400 
metre race and second in the 200 metre 
race, Sven Jseppi who threw for sec
ond place in the discus and captured 
third in the 300 metre race, Eric Lajoie 
finished third in the shotput and Gareth 
Rowe jumped the third highest in the · 
high jump. 
Angela VandenOetelaar placed first in . 

the junior discus throw and third in the 
shotput. 

Other junior girls to make EOSSSA 
are Katherine Sangster who finished 
second in the hurdles, Krissi Macleod 
placed third in the 200 metre race fol
lowed by Caroline Lajoie in fourth and 
Jennifer McCuaig placed third in the 
3000 metre race. 

Kim Quesnel placed first in sho ut 
and third in discus in the midget g rls 
division. 

Roxanne Leblanc was fourth in the 
midget girls 200 metre race. 
Chad Guay placed second in both the 

100 metre and 200 metre midget boys 
races. Reggie Latulippe was third in 
the high jump and Vince Borsellino 
was fourth in the I 00 metre race, both 
in midget events. 
The EOSSSA finals took place yes

terday and local results will be includ
ed in next weeks sports section. 

Char-Lan Results 
Char-Lan District High School should 

be proud of what their junior girls have 
accomplished. 
Out of35 students who participated at 

the SDG Track and Field champi
onships last week, 14 won medals, 
eight of them are junior girls. 

Athletes must finish in the top four of 
their respective events to qualify for 
EOSSSA. 
Co-coach Sarah Donnelly said she 

was impressed with the girls. 
"This is my first year as coach but I 

could tell they had a strong team in the 
past." 

Heading the Crusaders finish as the 
number one school in junior girls 

Above: Reggie Latulippe prac
tises his form at the high jump. 
Right: Eric Lajoie concentrates 
before throwing the shotput. 
Both GDHS students are com
peting at EOSSSA in Ottawa 
today as well as yesterday. 

events on the day was Calla 
Humphries who finished first in all 
three of her individual events along 
with helping Liz Rankin, Vera 
Cumming and Margaret Cumming in 
winning the 4 X 400 metre relay race. 
These girls ran the 4 X 400 metre relay 
at OFSSSA last year and are working 
towards qualifying again this year. 

Humphries also took first place in the 
400 metre (I :03 .67 minutes), the 800 
metre race (2:30.38 minutes) and the 
1500 metre race (5:17.43 minutes). 
Margaret Cumming placed second 
behind Humphries in both the 400 and 
800 metre races with times of I :05.53 
minutes and 2:30.71 minutes respec
tively. 

Rankin followed the two in the 400 
metre race at I :06.41 minutes to finish 
third. She also placed third in the I 00 
metre race (14.55 seconds) and second 
in the 200 metre race (30.93 seconds). 
Vera Cumming placed second in the 

3000 metre race ( 11 :56.08 minutes) 
and third in the 800 metre race (2:32.77 
minutes). 

Other jui1ior girls winners were 

Candice Bougie, fourth in the shot put 
(7.86 metres); Christie Rankin first in 
the shot put (9. 15 metres) and second 
in the javelin (28.12 metres); Jessica 
Hedley, second in the high jump ( I .30 
metres) and Jennifer McEvoy second 
in the discus (23.52 metres) and third 
in the javelin (24.22 metres). 
Other Char-Lan qualifiers were Sarah 

Evans who placed fourth in the midget 
girls high jump (7.84 metres); Julian 
Richard placed second in the midget 
girls triple jump (8.35 metres); Steve 

Alguire placed third in the senior boys 
1500 metre race (4:50.50 minutes); 
Matt Evans finished third in the junior 
boys 110 metre hurdles ( 19.64 sec
onds) and third in the 300 metre hur
dles (45.77 seconds); Sarah 
MacDonald placed second in the 
senior girls 110 metre hurdles (19.38 
seconds), third in the triple jump (8.93 
metres) and fourth in the 200 metre 
race (31.96 seconds). 

The junior girls qualified for- 17 
EOSSSA events. 

National Canadian teaITI invite caps off hectic 
season for Moose Creel{-based hocl{ey player 

TODD ANDERSON 
News Correspondent 

After an eventful season, Moose 
Creek's Jeff McKercher has been 
invited to the Canadian National 
Hockey team tryouts. _ 
The chance to play for the national 

team has come after an exciting year 
of brushing shoulders with million
naires and a series of trades. 

As part of the national team, he 
would play in a tour type season · 
throughout Europe with the Spengler 
and Izvestia Cups highlighting the 
year. 

The team that lost in Norway last 
week had three national team players 
on its roster. 

McKercher said there is excellent 
exposure involved when playing on 
the team. 
"You play 55 to 65 games in a year 

and NHL scouts are everywhere," he 
said. 
" I couldn't believe I was invited. It 

would be the highlight ofmy career to 
W ear the maple leaf of Canada," said 
~cKercher. 

McKercher will make a trip to 
Toronto on June 6 to 9 to participate in 
a national team camp. There is anoth
er one in Toronto at the end of August. 
This year, McKercher started his 

season at training camp in Dallas. He 
along with most of the NHL's Dallas 

.ill. Stars rookies and draft picks were put 
'1' onto the ice to showcase their talent to 

Stars executives. 

ner," he said. 
"We were just about to get into a cab 

when Brett Hull came running out of 
the hotel. He was late too. He hopped 
in with us and paid for the ride." 

McKercher said it was an unbeliev
able feeling to skate on the ice with 
guys he has idolized since his child
hood. 
McKercher played his minor hockey 

for the NGS Braves in Maxville. In 
his Bantam year he started playing for 
the triple A Seaway Valley Rapids. 
After that he played for one year with 

Jeff McKercher 
the Cornwall Colts. 

The day he scored on Belfour, 
McKercher excitedly called home to 
tell his mother. She had news of her 
own to share. 

throat and was out for a week." 
"I wanted out and I think they knew 

it." 
After a brief stint with the 

Greyhounds, he was dealt to the 
Peterborough Peles. 
"I loved it in Peterborough, in my 

first game we beat the then number 
one ranked team in Canada, the 
Plymouth Whalers." 
"I played thirty minutes a game there 

and led the team with a plus 34. I also 
played against the top lines in the 
OHL every night" 

McKercher also played against 
Williamstown native Kent Mc.-Donell, 
in this year's OI-IL All-Star game. 
When asked what leadership abilities 

he picked up from players like Colts 
and last year's Team Canada juniors 
captain Daniel Tzachuk in the OHL, 
McKercher smirked "Not much from 
Tzachuk." 
"Everyone thinks he is a big leader, 

he isn't," said McKercher. 
"It's like he's Templeton 's son. Brian 

Finley (Colts high prospect goal
tender) and Scott Barney (Petes cap
tain} are nicer and good friends." 
McKercher said he was asked to take 

Curtis Foster, a 17-year-old 6 foot 
four defenceman under his wing this 
year in Peterborough. 
"He is said to be the next Chris 

Pronger and I was honoured to help.'' 
McKercher added that it was neat to 

play with Barney, a player who is now 
a millionaire after signing a deal with 
the Los Angeles Kings near the end of 
the year. 

McKercher himself should be close 
to an NHL deal. In the invitation sent 
from the national team it was written 
that out of the 36 players invited to the 
tryouts last year, 24 received NHL 
contracts before the end of the year. 

Another issue that will help 
McKercher is the fact that the Dallas 
Stars must have him signed before 
June I or he will be eligible to re-enter 
the draft and could be picked up by 
another team. 
"It's nerve racking," McKercher said 

of the wait. 
" ft 's the last thing I think of before 

bed and the first thing I think of when 
I wake up. One day I hear that I will 
be signing the next I hear I'm not." 

In preparation of the tryouts 
McKercher said he has been boxing 
and lifting weights in Ottawa six days 
a week with Matt Carkner from 
Winchester. 
Carkner also played with the Petes 

this year and is rated in the first round 
of this year's NHL draft. 

McKercher said he hopes to play in 
Michigan next year with the Dallas 
affiliate Wings of the I HL There are 
many obstacles that must be passed 
before that can happen. Primarily 
signing a contract with the Stars. 

If all else fails McKercher said he 
wouldn't mind going back to 
Peterborough. 
"They said they are going for the 

Memorial Cup next year and they 
want me back." 
"It's a really good town and I would

n't be mad if I went back." 

Gerald MacDonald Senior 
Tournament Schedule 

The tournament will take place in Lochiel on Sunday, May 23 and 
proceeds to the Cancer Society will be collected at the gate. 

Senior Women 
(A) 9:00 a.m. Glen Sandfield Vankleek Hill Small field . 

~ 

(8) I 0:00 a.m. Dunvegan Laggan Small field 
(C) I I :00 a.m. Greenfield Alexandria Small field 
(D Glen Nevis Bye 
(E) 1:00 p.m. Winner A Glen Nevis Big field 
(F) 3:00 p.m. Winner B Winner C Big field 
Final 5:00 p.m. Winner E Winner F Big field 

Senior Men 
(A) 9:00 a.m. Pine Grove 
(B) 10:00 a.m. Greenfield 
(C) 11 :00 a.m. Stars 

Drillers 
Glen Nevis 
Old Timers 
McCrimmon 
Winner D 
Winner C 
Winner F 

(D) 12:00 p.m. Glen Sandfield 
(E) 2:00 p.m. Winner A 
(F) 4:00 p.m. Winner B 
Final 6:00 p.m. Winner E 

Brown's tak:e home nine medals 
Tagwi sends 10 athletes to EOSSSA championships 

TODD ANDERSON 
News Correspondent 

It was an exciting day for the Brown 
family last week. Leslie, Keith and 
Dean all had excellent results at this 
year's SDG Track and Field champi
onships in Cornwall last week. 

ln fact two of the family members, 
who live in Maxville, broke SDG 
records. 

Leslie, the eldest of the three, set a 
new standard in the , triple jump. Her 
distance of I 0.71 metres is the longest 
in the history of the event for senior 
girls. The gigantic leap earned her first 
in the event. 
Leslie also claimed gold in the 200 

metre race with a time of 27 .84 sec
onds and had the furthest jump of 4.43 
metres in the long jump event. 

Her trio of first place results landed 
her a tie for the senior girls athlete of 
the day medal. 

Keith also had a special day last week 
at St. Lawrence. The junior set a new 
record in the boys 200 metre race. 

Keith was the fastest competitor ever, 
crossing the finish line at 22.94 sec
onds. No one has ever finished the 
junior boys race with a faster time. 

Keith also placed first in the 100 
metre race at 11.28 seconds and fin
ished second in the long jump with a 
leap of 5.82 metres. 
The youngest Brown, Dean, proved 

that he will probably follow in his 
older brother's and sister's footsteps 
during his stay at Tagwi. 

In his first SDG Track and Field 
meet, he won three first places. 

Dean was only fractions of a second 
slower then his junior-aged brother in 
the 100 metre race. He won the midget 
event with a time of 11.86. 

Dean then went on to win the 200 
metre race at 25.69 seconds. 
To round out his day, Dean captured 

the 400 metre race gold medal finish
ing one length of the track in 57.72 
seconds. 
Other Tagwi winners were Kristine 

Currier who finished fourth in the 
midget girls 100 metre race at 14 .81 
seconds. Calah Wright won the junior 
girls javelin with a toss of 29.70 
metres. Kelli Munro finished fourth in 
the 100 metre race (16.22 seconds), 
and the long jump (3.39 metres). 
Corey Winter was the first senior boy 
to pass the finish line in the 1500 metre 
race at 4:38.53 minutes. Winter also 
placed second in the 800 metre race at 
2:20.1 minutes. 

Other senior boys EOSSSA qualifiers 
were Richard Duroucher, third in the 
long jump at 5.61 metres, Tim 
McCormick fourth in the long jump at 
5.55 metres and Michael McMahon 
who placed fourth in the 400 metre 
race with a time of I :01 .14 minutes. 

Cathy Maclean raised $1 ,500 for the Cancer society 

MacLean runs in marathon 
TODD ANDERSON 

News Correspondent 
With the help of generous residents of 

Glengarry, a local woman was able to 
donate a large sum of money to the 
Bre·ast and Prostate Cancer Clinics in 
Ottawa. 
46-year-old, Cathy Maclean ran in 

the National Capital marathon and col
lected $ I ,500 dollars in pledges. 
MacLean said she was pleased with 

the amount of support shown by peo
ple in the area. 
"I was able to do this with the support 

of the town," she said. 
"It took us three weeks to raise the 

money and people were really support
ive. It feels wonderful." 
The Dalkeith resident said that volun

teer organizers were amazed when she 
handed them the big cheque. 
"They were surprised and pleased." 

" I thought everyone would raise a lot 
of money, I guess not," she said. 

"They were very enthusiastic and 
pretty thrilled." 

MacLean said there was a slight mist 
of raining falling on the runners during 
the May 8 and 9 marathon. 

The cooling effect of the rain brought 
perfect weather conditions to the par
ticipants. 

The 26-mile course of the marathon 
is split in half for people who do not 
wish to tackle the entire race. This 
year Maclean completed the 13-
mile track. 
"My time wasn't that good but that's 

not what I was there for,"she said. 
This year's marathon raised a total of 

$400,000. 
This was the first time that Maclean 

has entered into the annual marathon. 
Maclean, who has been working at 

the LCBO in Alexandria since 1991, 
said it won't be the last though. 
"Next year I' m going to do the whole 

marathon," she said. 
McKercher. who was drafted by the 

Stars in the seventh round of the 1997 
NHL entry draft, made the cut and 
headed to Vail, Colorado to play with 
the big guys. 

"My mom asked if I was sitting 
down and then told me I was traded 
from the Barrie Colts where I played 
my first year in the OHL," said 
McKercher. HOCKEY SCHTICK™ By Jamie Wayne and Graham Chevreau 

TERRIFIC THURSDAYS 
Get a Great Start on the Weekend 

"It was tough breathing there, high 
up in the mountains, but it was really 
neat," he said. 
"I scored on (Ed) Belfour in a scrim-

mage. It was amazing." , 
McKercher said although he was 

associating with millionaire hockey 
"Stars" he was treated quite nicely. 
"Me and Steve Gainey (son of Stars 

general manager and ex-Canadian 
Bob Gainey) were late for a team din-

McKercher added that he and Colts 
coach Bert Templeton did not see eye 
to eye and it was beneficial that he be 
traded. 

McKercher's rights were handed to 
the dreaded Sault Ste. Marie 
Greyhounds. Several OHL players in 
the Glengarry area have said it would 
be terrible to play there because it is so 
far from home. 

It was terrible for McKercher. 
"I lost 15 pounds because of strep 

Shhhhh .... Babcock is 
pretty groggy. He just 
got out of surgery. We'I 
have to be very qule~ 

'' I/. 

Great DJ Music 
PATIO NOW OPEN 

Weather Permitting 

GREAT DJ MUSIC 
Friday and Saturday 



'. .. · - It's a question of balance 
·,,, Heavy weight professioal George Chiappa watches as Lee MacKin

,rnon practises the hammer throw on Sunday morning at the Maxville 
fairgrounds. Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

.:·~senior Gaels outscored 
_;:competition S 6-0 this year 

TODD ANDERSON Christie Rankin earned the shutout. 
.,~ News Correspondent In their next game, North Dundas 

The Glengany Gaels ladies soccer got two goals from Jenny Catellier as 
n , team finished off a dominating season they blanked the Crusaders 2-0. 
,, this week. The G lengany juniors capped off an 
:•,, No school in SDG was able to score undefeated season with two more 

against the senior squad this year. The wins. Josette Laferierre and Dina 
team outscored opponents 56-0 in l O Kutzuibas scored two each and 
games. Josianna Laferriere picked up the 
• Melissa MacDonald led the way shutout against North Dundas. In their 
'with 2 1. second game Emmaly McCorkell and 

Their latest assault came against Meghan Poulin scored as the Gaels 
North Dundas and Seaway. beat Seaway 2-1. Ashley Dillabough 
Tamara Hartrick and Raylene Sauve ' replied for the Spartans. 

scored two each and Melissa The junior Crusaders also picked up 
MacDonald added a fifth as the Devils two wins. 
were shutout 5-0 Vanessa VanSleeuwen scored three 

· The Seaway Spartans were then goals leading Char-Lan to a 6-0 win 
blasted as MacDonald scored two and over Seaway. Calla Humphries, 

., Hartrick, Sauve and Mandy Duval all Michelle Guay and Kristi Sandilands 
scored one each. • picked up singles. Shelley Poirier was 
The Char-Lan seniors finished the in between the pipes for the shutout. 

season with a win and a loss. Jenny Larkin and Sandi lands scored 
, The Crusaders handed Seaway a 1-0 two each as the Crusaders then beat 

• loss on a goal by Jennifer Bateman. North Dundas 4-0. 

· ·:•Alexandria Bee-ten 
· .badly in GSL opener 

TODD ANDERSON 
News Correspondent 

' • 
The defending ladies division 

champions Alexandria Bees, were 
shown last weekend that it might be 
difficult to defend their crown this 

• year. 
: Glen Sandfield avenged a 3-0 
; series defeat in last year's final 
, ~a'gttinst the Bees by winning their 
~ !_'"'; first m~tt>l:t up this year 8'-0. 
• - - -Melissa MacDonald led th1c~ 
,- -with three goals. Her senior GDHS 
· Gaels teammate, Tamara Hartrick 
: " had two. 

· Other goals were scored by 
, . Shannon Jamieson, Hannah Papp 

: and Jasmine Leduc. 
• · ·· Alexandria felt the blow of losing 
;:-high scoring Rache l Denner and 
' Wendi Lawson and were unable to 
; ... pot a goal. The team does still look 

. • ,good on paper and despite the one
,;~•~ ided score should sti ll be a force to 

reckon with. 
A match up of GSL semi-finalists 

~ 'from a year ago resulted in a 3-2 win 
! by Dunvegan over Laggan. 

Melissa McIntosh with two and 
Sherrill Norman scored for the win
ners. 

Bonnie MacLeod and Carol 
• MacLeod netted goals in a losing 

cause. 
Glen Nevis were led by Mandy 

Duval's two goals as they handed 
' Yank leek Hill a 4-1 loss in their first 

game in the GSL. 

Corrections 
In last week 's issue of the News 

Kurt MacSweyn was said to have 
: ,, played with the Char-Lan Rebels 
• • last year, in fact he played for the 
! : Alexandria Glens. 
• : James ·Addison was said to be 
: : playing on Pine Grove of the GSL, 
• ' he is actually on the Stars. 

Vankleek Hill includes high school 
students from Hawkesbury and 
Vankleek Hill. They have joined the 
league because they previously had 
no where else to play. 

Becky Howes and Lynn 
MacDonald also scored for Glen 
Nevis. 

Randi Tolhuast scored Vankleek 
Hill's first goal. 

In the men's division, a rematch of 
last year's final also took place. 
In a close, hard-fought match the 

Stars came out on top. ' 
Jason Poirier scored early in the 

game to give the Stars a 1-0 lead. 
Cameron Lajoie doubled the lead 
with a tally to start off the second 
half. 

Pine Grove avoided the shutout 
when Brad MacMillan headed a ball 
for a goal late in the game. 

Last year's semi-finalists were also 
put up against each other. 

Like last year, Greenfield once 
again came out on top over 
McCrimmon. 

First-year player Thomas Booyink 
and Jeff St. Denis scored back-to-back 
goals to give Greenfield a 2-0 edge. 
Murray MacLeod replied late in the 
second half to cut the lead in half. 

McCrimmon were unable to scor~ 
another goal and Greenfield left the 
field victorious. 

Players needed 
The Alexandria Men 's · softball 

league is still looking for more play
ers. The league is hoping to begin 
play before the end of the month and 
about 15 players are still needed. 

Games will be played on Monday 
and Thursday nights. 

To register or for more information 
call Richard at· 525-2481 or go to 
Pie 's Sport Shop. 

0 

~") 

0 
0 
~-) 

All You Need To Play The Game 
Shoes, Socks, Shorts, Shinpads 
Goalie Gloves, Jerseys, Shorts, Pants 
Referee Jerseys, Shorts, Whistles, Flags 
Goal Nets, Corner Flags, Balls 
Jackets, Pants Warm-up Suits . 

Weekdays 
Noon - 8 
Sat.: 10-6 

Sun. by appt. only 

~ 
-~••MBRO 

Rudi Payer Sport 
Your Soccer Pro Shop 
19810 Cedar Grove Rd. 

Williamstown 

The Glengarry News. Alexandria, Ontario 

TODD ANDERSON 

News Correspondent 
Both senior and junior Gaels 

squads have advanced to the SDG 
championships after winning their 
semi-final games last Friday. 

The senior boys hosted Cornwall's 
St. Joeseph 's Secondary School. 

The Gaels used a balance attack as 
seven different players scored in a 
7-0 win. 

The Gaels were clearly the better 
team as they passed the ball around 
as if they were a team from Europe. 
Their crisp passing and excellent 
ball handling has been developing 
this year after a visit to Scotland and 
a couple of pre-season tournaments 
they have entered. 

The Gaels also had some highlight 
reel goals. 

Ed McCorkell flashed down the 
left wing of the St. Joes half to save 
a ball from going out of bounds. 
After reaching the ball he eluded a 
Panthers defender then ran along the 
goal line and blasted the ball off of 
the St. Joes keeper from a sharp· 
angle. The ball bounced into the net. 

Tim MacCuaig nailed his goal 
from about twenty metres out as did 
Murray MacLeod off of a free kick. 

MacLeod spent most of his game 
dipsy-doodling through St. Joes 
players who for the most part were 
not sucessful in stealing the ball. 

Seven different Gaels scored in Glengarry's 7-0 SDG semi-final victory over the St. Joe's Panthers 
Gaels coach Brian Fil lion, said he 

was happy to see an improvement 
from the SDG "tournament" that 
took place during the previous 
week. 

by Ryan Nielson Cameron Lajoie The two teams played excellent the SDG finals. 
Ricardo Davis and Nick Michaud. ' defence as only one goal decided the The senior Gaels will play North 

"That's a little better," he said after 
the game. 

In the junior game, Glengarry nar- winner. Glengarry got goals from Dundas and the juni~rs will play St. 
rowly escaped with the win Rory McLeod and Scott MacLeod Joes. Glengarry will ho_st these 

Other Glengarry goals were scored 
The Gaels needed overtime to in a 2-1 victory. games on Thursday starting at 3 

eliminate Tagwi. The two teams have advanced to p.m. 

HEY! YOU! GET INTO YOUR CAR. 

1. 9: FINANCINGt " 

f oR u·P TO 48 ·MoNTHS. · 
ON ALL 1999 MAZDA VEHICLES 

Automobilt JourrMliltl 
Association of ~nada 

OR / OR PURCHASE LEASE 
FROM FROM 

$14,995' $199*/MONTH 

OR / OR PURCHASE LEASE 
FROM FROM 

$21,995* $269*'lMONTH 

Get in. Be moved. 

·- •-...... . ,...,,, ................. ,,,,, .... -----,,--•.;•' 
,.,.,.,., .. ,,.- · 

OR / OR PURCHASE LEASE 
FROM FRO M 

$34,995' $399*/MONTH 

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSm AT www.mazdo.cc RSK YOUR DEALER ABOUT MAZDA'S UNIVERSllY/COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM. HaWKESBDRY 
financing offer not ovailablt on 10th llnnivusary Mazda Miata. •Baslcl on a~ of~ and~ JMMshed 1999 ~ 
SUggestied Retoil Prices, os of Jonuory, 1999. '•wold's llvto Wodd (1995 - 1991). *Ofrtrs ...,,lable on ,eto,l pu,cl,.,.. of n.,. 1999 Hatda Pmeg<SE, 

1 _ _,,.,[:::,<,.-,...E 1999 Maida l3000Y6, 1999 Maida 626 lX u and 1999 Hatda Millenia s. Pu,ci,ase priu olrt,s uclude $795 fora,,s & $1,055 for lnla freight and MA z DA 
..:---- Jtt\.::) P.D.E. lfinonc.,.mmplt tor $10.000 att.9'r.RPR; 41 months at $216.52 ptrmonth, c.o.e. is $3'2.'6 tor a total of $10,3'2.96. ••Matdo POrscnal 

i- -= OfliNs IMlilaolt on ,_ - leases only. Leasts o,. based on Q months. 01het lease 1lnns .,.iable. Total lease obigation for the 1999 Mmda Plologt SE (model 
I D•XHSl'tlAOO) is $11,597, which includes security deposit of $250 ond down payment of $1,795 (includes freight and P.D.E. of $795). Tatol leose obligation to, 1he 1999 Hinda 
nooo Y6 Trvck (model• XB8159RDOO) is $11,802, which in dudes 5'Cllrity deposit af $250 oncl down payment of $2,000 (includes fftight and P.D.E. of $1,055). Total lease abtigotion 
tor the 19tt Matda 626 lX 14 (model I F4lS7'AROO) is $15,862, which includes s«uritydoposit o/$350 oncl down pa-rntnt of $2,600 (includes freight and P.D.E. af $795). Totol 
\eose obligation fortht 1999 Matda Millenia S (model 1KWl79TAOO) is $24,652, whichincaides securitydepositof $500""4 down pG)ffltfllaf $5,000 (includes freight and P.D.E. af $795). 
20,000 km pe1 year mileage i..trictions apply; if exc:ttded, additional 8~ pe1 Ion applies. License, insunmClf, tx,-, and othercleoler chaf905 em,. Dealer may sell/least for less. 
D~rs availablt f.,m April I, 1999 for a limited time only. lease and Finance O.R.C. tor qualifitd customers only. lff your dealer tor details. offers cannot bt combined. 

959 McGill, Hawkesbury 
(613) 632-4125 ..... 

,. 

- . __ I 
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OBITUARIES Children take part in Optimist bike rodeo 
Alice Maher 

.,, 

Alice Maher died at'the Glengarry Memorial Hospital on Tuesday, May 
4, 1999. She was in her 87th year. 

Born Mary Alice McDonald, she was the daughter of the late Agnes 
Mahon and the late Donald A. McDonald and the beloved wife of the late 
Rupert Michael Maher of Montreal. 

Surviving is a sister, Sister Elinor McDonald of the Re ligious Hospi
tallers of St. Joseph of Kingston. 

Alice was predeceased by two brothers, Gordon of Montreal and Joseph 
of the 5th Concession Lancaster. 

Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated at St. Raphael 's Roman 
Catholic Church on Friday, May 7 at 11 a.m. 

The pallbearers were the Nativity Guard of Cornwall. 
Interment was in St. Raphael's parish cemetery. 

Mary Janet O'Shea 
Mary Janet O'Shea passed away peacefully at St. Vincent de Paul Hos

pital, Vancouver on April 6, I 999. 
Mary Janet O'Shea was formerly of Glen Nevis and a graduate of Maryvale 

Abbey, Glen Nevis and St. Mary 's School of Nursing, Montreal. 
She was a daughter of the late William J. O'Shea and the late Janet 

Anne MacDonald. 
Mary Janet is survived by sisters: Betty (Cameron) McDonald of Green 

Valley, Mary Catherine (Duncan) Morris of Alexandria, Margaret 
,. (Sylvester) McDonald of Rosedale Terrace and Frances (Eddie) Baker of 
1 Cornwall, and brother William Joseph of Livonia, Michigan, and sister

in-law, Sheila O'Shea of Green Valley. 
She was predeceased by sisters Angela and Patricia and by a brother, 

Donald O'Shea. 
A memorial ervice will be held at St. Margaret of Scotland Church, 

Glen Nevis on Saturday, May 29 at 11 a.m. 

t Nancy Ann Murray 
~ Nancy Ann (nee Brimblecombe) Murray of Glen Robertson passed 
it away peacefully after a lengthy illness on May 12, 1999 at the Ottawa 

General Hospital. She was 53. 
She was the beloved wife and best friend of Tom Murray and the loving 

mother of Jodi Edwards (John), Luke Murray, and Jill Murray and the 
cherished daughter of Earl and Marg Brimblecombe of Guelph. 

She will be missed by her brothers and sisters: Sharron Meldrum, Sylvia 
1 Geisel, Peter, Mike and Greg Brimblecombe. 

The funeral service was held on Saturday, May 15 at St. Andrew's Unit
ed Church in Williamstown. Cremation followed. 

Leo Major 
Leo Major of Lancaster passed away sudde nly on May 12, 1999 at 

Cornwall General Hospital in his 80th year. 
He was the beloved husband of lsabell (Adcroft) and father of Laurette 

McDonald (Robert), Adelarde Major (Gail), Andre Major (Louise) and 
Andrea Major (John). He was the step-father of William Adcroft (Pat), 
Susan Leger (Daniel), Richard Adcroft (Sue), Sharon Lapierre (Denis), 
Mark Adcroft (Kim), and Kim Gadbois (Wes). 

Mr. Major is also survived by 17 grandchildren and two great grandchil
dren and by one sister Marie Claire Campeau (Adrien) and is predeceased 
by one sister the late Yolande Pidgeon (Aime). 

Funeral services were held at Knox United Church, Lancaster at 11 a.m. 
Monday, May 17. Interment will follow at the Old Stone Church Ceme
tery in South Lancaster. 

Rosa Marie Hebert 
Rosa Marie Hebert died May 11, 1999 at the Versa Care Centre, Corn-

wall. She was 86. 
Born in South Lancaster, she resided at 610 First Street East, Cornwall. 
She was a daughter of the late Albra Hebert and the late Sarianna Viau. 
Miss Hebert is survived by three sisters, Mrs. Juliette Shanks of 

Kingston, Mrs. Rolande Schaefer of Cornwall and Mr . Lucile Roach of 
Ottawa, four brothers, Lucien He bert (Yvonne) of Calgary, Alberta, 
Roland Hebert (Suzanne) of Cornwall, Gerard Hebert of Creg Quay, 
Bainsville and Marcel Hebert (Paulette) of Lancaster and by many nieces 
and nephews. 

The funeral was held on Thursday, May 13 at the Nativity Co-Cathe
dral, Cornwall. Msgr. Rejean Lebrun officiated, assisted by Msgr. 
Rudolph Villeneuve. Pallbearers were Marc Schaefer, Daniel Schaefer, 
Bernard Roach, Brian Roach, Pierre Roach and Jean Gagnon. 

Burial was in St. Joseph's Parish Cemetery, Lancaster. 

This is the best of times in our area 
as the wild flowers spring up. The 
outside creatures are nesting and the 
smell of the earth is so sweet as we 
work in our gardens. Hope you are 
enjoying this very fine weather. 

*** 
Bainsville meets China. 

Yes , at the last meeting of the 
Bainsville Women's Institute the 
guest speaker brought to life the cul
ture and life in China for area mem
bers. 

Di Jaggassar of the Maxville Rain
bow branch entertained the group 
with an account of her recent trip to 
China. She and her sister May, who 
was there rictopting a Chinese girl 
called Rachel , had a memorable trip. 

This trip involved the time required 
to officially adopt and then bring 
home their new little girl. The slide 
presentation enthralled the members 
in attendance. 

President Allison Main reported on 
a very successful planning meeting 
and promised an exciting year of 
programs. 

Secretary Joanne Stevenson briefly 
reviewed the lunch committee. 

This meeting's motto was Children 
need models more than critics and 
member, Wilma Ogilvie responded. 
She referred to recent events at 
Columbine High School in Colorado 
and other such tragedies and advised 
members to cherish our children. 
Her poignant response ended with 
poetry. 

Petrie' s cottage will be the venue 
of the next meeting. A combination 
pot luck supper and plant auction 
promises to be a festive final meet
ing before summer break. 

* * * 
News from the "Little Church in 

the Wildwood" 

Father Dan has been suffering from 
an accident at Easter and works with 
a cast on his leg and is unable to 
walk on it. Never fear, a temporary 
altar has been built and Father Dan 
has conducted services there in a 
wheel chair. 

In April, Jacob, youngest son of 
Angela and Allen Bechler, was bap
tized and welcomed into St. John's 
Christian family. Father Dan did 
manage the baptism from his wheel 
chair and with the aid of Jacob, the 
grandfather, went up and down the 
aisles with baby Jacob in his arrns 
for the congregation to welcome this 
little new member. 

*** 
For the past two summers Wendi 

Lawson of Lancaster and fellow stu
dent, Katherine MacLachlan of 
Williamstown have held summer 
camps to teach soccer skills to the 
children in our area. 

You may remember the Yellow 
Jackets. Their coach, Peter Caranda, 
from the American International 
College in Springfield Mass. actual
ly came to the camp to run the 
advanced soccer seminars. 

(Residents worry about "hunting caIDp" 
SUE HARRINGTON 

News correspondent 
What's in a name? Plenty, residents of 

the Chapel Road area found out at a 
public meeting held prior to Monday's 
meeting of South Glengarry Council. 

A request to amend the township's 
zoning by-law to permit a "hunting 
camp" to be located on a property on 
Concession 8 (Charlottenburgh), 
brought out a crowd of about 25 neigh
bours opposed to the move. 
But when it was explained that the pur

pose of the building was not to allow 
itinerant hunters a place to crash, but was 
intended as a cabin for children to use for 
camping, the crowd appeared mol lified 
- as long as the term "sleeping cabin" 
was used, instead of "hunting camp." 

The response from his neighbours 

mystified Graham Wells who is 
attempting to purchase the land. Wells 
said he thought the neighbours would 
be happy that he wanted to buy the 
property and clean it up. 

"I wanted the log building. I think it's 
great I would like to use it for camp-outs 
for the grandchildren and boy scouts," 
Wells told council and neighbours 

The alternative, according to Wells, is 
that the present owner would sell it to an 
outfitter. Wells said the land was prime 
hunting land, but that he did not allow 
people to trespass on his property. 

"I'm not against hunting; I gave two 
people permission to hunt deer on my 
property last year. But I have no inten
tion of using this as a place for hunters. 

South Glengarry's building inspec
tor/by-law enforcement officer Dwane 

Alexandria Bridge club results 
The Alexandria Bridge Club results 

as of Tues., May 11 . 
N/S: I . M. Laviolette and Jeannine 

Berthiaume, 2. Barbara Cunning and 
Therese Carriere, 3. Jim Campbell 
and Elizabeth Marjcrrison. 

E/W: I . Robert and Krystyna 
Zacios, 2. Bruno Carriere and Bill 
Cunning, 3. Rene Belanger and Bill 
Smith. 

* * * 

ALEXANDRIA 

NEWS 
Veterans Duncan G. MacDonald 

and Donald McDougall were in 
Cornwall last Thursday attending the 
funeral of Robert McLennan, mem
ber of the Glengarry Highlanders. ,.. _____________ ....... 

making vaa, mane, 
SUMMER HOURS : t 
Beginning M ay 2 8, U,fl. 
closed from 4 :00 ff u• j 
p .m . Fridays 

5-~~ 
GIC S•t~o 

GIC 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 
ANNUAL 4.65% 
MONTHLY 4.40% 
R.R.S.P. 4.60% 4.85% 

A MIDLAND.WALWYN lncorporal ed Campany 

405 - 132 Second St. East. 
CORNWALL . 

5YEAR 
1/o 5.45% 

4.95% 5.15% 5.20% 
5.10% 5.30% 5.45% 

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

Crawford, said that the cabin would 
comply with what is allowed to exist in 
rural areas. 
''The building wouldn' t be finished on 

the inside. It would be for sleeping 
only; no kitchen or bathroom facilities," 
said Crawford. 

Raymond Ramsay, who lives in the 
area, said he worried about a precedent 
being set for the future. 

''If this passes, I wonder if 14 or 15 
other places won't spring up down the 
road." 

But many of who had previously 
signed a petition against hunting camps 
said they no longer had objections hav
ing heard Wells' explanation and his 
offer to call it a "sleeping camp." 
The public meeting was for public input 

only. No.decision was made by council. 

216 Annivenariea 

76,082 Gia.,., of Wine 

Z3,462 Chicken Kiev'• 

403 Jacu,u;i Suite• 

·· 1 Great Place lo Celebrate 

,.Om 
Day• Inn / Jan M•a'nolia• 

Weclcling1 
Banquet. 

Birthday Partie1 

Meeting• ·@.k 
1541 Vmcent Maney Dr. @] 
· Cornwall, Ontario @( 
(613) 937-3535 i~ 

•❖:'.~·:;Jtt 

LANCASTER 

MARG MILLETT 

347,2207, FAX 347,1297 

Although there are a lot of young 
soccer players who play a better 
game because of the good work by 
these young people, Wendi and 
Katherine are graduating this year 
and will be going on to other things. 

On May 23 Wendi will graduate 
with a B.A. in Elementary Education 
and Sociology. Her parents, John 
and Jean Lawson attended an award 
ceremony in Springfield on May 4. 

There, Wendi received three 
awards, the Fanny B Kamberg 
award for Oustanding Achievement 
in Sociology, Outstanding Achieve
ment in Student Teaching, and the 
Eastern College Athletic Conference 
Merit Medal. Way to go Wendi! 

While in Springfield Wendi 's par
ents had the opportunity of visiting 
the Grade I class where Wendi com
oleted her practice teaching. This is 
an inclusion class, meaning that 
handicapped students are integrated 
into a regular classroom. 

Jean says that it was a most 
rewarding experience to see their 
daughter at work. It was obvious to 
them how well the children related 
to Wendi , and her to them and it 
made them real ize that this is, for 
her, a well chosen profession. 

ability. 
*** 

It is always heartening to hear the 
good stories about our young people 
and I hope to have more for you 
soon. 

Speaking of the achievements of 
s tudents , Jodie Poirier of S . J . 
McLeod, who placed 3rd in the Dis
trict Optimist Oratorical contest, is a 
girl, not a boy. Sorry, Jodie. 

* * * 
Some 200 children participated in 

this year's Safety on Wheels Bike 
Rodeo thanks to the Lancaster Opti
mist Club. Emily Millar of Ecole St. 
Joseph won the grand prize, a bicy
cle. 

Congratulations to the following 
winners for competence. 

Ecole S t Joseph: first Melissa 
Maheu , second Mandy Rose, third 
Jean Lacroix. 

Iona Academy: for Grade 5 and 6, 
first Scott Etherington, second David 
Belanger, third Andy Donkers. For 
Gr. 3 and 4, first Nicholas Gaudet, 
second Eric Lefebvre, third Jordan 
Sanchez. 

S. J. McLeod: Grade 5 and 6, first 
Celya Dacoste, second Vaughan 
Phillips, third John Ross. Grade 3 
and 4 first Lacey MacDonald, sec
ond David Wolf, third Kevin Lepa. 

Williamstown P.S.: Grade 5 and 6 
first Laura Lavalle, second Kev in 
Anderson, third James Chinoweth. 
Grade 3and 4, first Justin Macdon
ald, second Neil McDonald, third 
Grant MacDougall. 

* * * Fo r the Lancaster Optimists 
Respect for Law Week, April 3rd to 
7, was a good opportunity to show 
appreciation to those who support 
this cause. 

On April 6 they surprised principal 
of S. J. McLeod, Huntley McDonell, 
with a special award for all of his 

help over the years with Respect for 
Law, not just for this special woek 
but all year round. : 

At the most recent meeting Opti
mist Alpin M acGregor was awarded 
with the President's Citation, '.an 
honour given to some member w)lo 
embodies the spiri t and essence ;of 
Optimism. Alpin is a founding mem
ber of this club and has, as required 
for this honour, displayed excepti¢n
al dedication and love of the Club: 

This award was given to A lpin 
from the president of Optimist Inter
national , James Hubbard. Congralu
lations Alpin! 

The Optimists send best wishes to 
members Ron and Becky Graham. 
Ron will be spending many weeks of 
recovery and treatment after an oper
ation at the end of May. 

* * * 
Thanks to all who bought tickets 

for the Chateau Gardens draw for a 
quilt. The project was a great suc
cess and congratulations to the win
ner, Sandra Asselstine of Verona. 

*** 
Friday, May 21 is the next Lancast-

er Legion Pacemakers Lunch. 
For only $4 you can enjoy salad, a 

sandwich, dessert and coffee from 
11.30 to I p.m at the Legion Hall. 
Everyone welcome. 

*** Pet peeves of my week? London 
Telecom Network, who has my 
number in its c lutches and cal ls 
daily. I answer to a dead line. 

And then there's the the number of 
people who have so little to do in 
life that they tear down poli tical 
signs that advertise the various par
ties in our riding. 

So, Bell is helping for one prob
lem, and the elections will soon be 
over. All of life's problems should 
be so easy! 

Have a super week! 
Wendi has decided to attain her 

Master's Degree in Education and 
will be given a full scholarship 
from her college because of he r 
outstanding academic and athletic 1,1,ava~~iYll~~tll&Nllilt 

at the Maxville Fair 
May 29, 30 

ENGAGEMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

SIGN UP A TEAM! 

•6 players on a team 
•Minimum 2 girls and 2 
guys on a team 
•$12 per team 
•Ages 14+ 

Call 
Dave Blaney 527-5346 

Matthew Fraser 527-2572 

There is a promise of marriage 
between Erin Fischer, daughter 
of Lynn and Tom Fischer of 
Sarnia,.and Robert Meth, son 
and stepson of Catherine Meth 
of Alexandria and Eric and 
Penny Meth of Monkland. 
Wedding to take place at St. 
Boniface Church, Guelph, Ont. 
on June 26 20-lp 

"The spider looks for the ~erchant who· 
doesn't advertise so he can spin a web 

across his door and live a life of undisturbed peace" 
S.imuel Clemens 

May Fun Facts 
What is May Day? May Day is a springtime 
festival celebrated on the first day of May. It 
signifies the vigorous blooming of flowering 
plants. 

Pour one tablespoon of whipping cream into a baby- food jar. Tighten lid and 
shake the jar vigorously. A lump of solid butter will form inside the jar. 

S read the butter on crackers and en ·o the snack. 

Q-~-&st &.~-- WATER,WAI 
· ~ EIERYWHERE! l .,adybug Shirt 

GETREADY ... 
• One white ~~i~ (tanlNop or T-shirt) 
• One small glass with smooth bottom (approx 2" 

in diameter) · · 
• Red fabric pamt 
• Black shinY.Alimensiona) fabric paint 
• One vani¥_!mtra~riC(plar.)<er 
• Plastic lid,"shin board (or"f;ardboard 

covered With plasuc wrap) 

'· ~ ' . . 
GET SET .. 
• Wash and dry s irtM(tlon ' t use fabric softener). 
• Insert shirt board or cardboard into shirt. 

GO! 
Place the patterns. See Photo to the left. Use 

bottom of glass as a pattern to trace three ladybugs 
onto front of shirt with vanishing marker. To draw 
the ladybug trails, draw small, broken lines 
(approximately ¼" long) as shown. Draw the heads 
and antennae onto bodies. Don't worry about 
mistakes- they'll vanish! 

Paint the shirt. Squeeze a small amount of paint (about the size of a half 
dollar) into lid. To paint one ladybug body, gently press bottom of glass into 
paint, making_sure b?tw"rti"ofg_lass is completely_ covered, then pres~ass over 
one body outline. (Hrnt:-To,,pr_~ent smeanng pamt, always start from the top and 
work downward.) Paiqt aimpg bodies in the same way;-rifalti · su're ttl reload 
paint before each • catLofi. l k t dry. / • • • : • v 
To finish, useifil:ia • race,,0v'er head and antennae lin S! Be• re fill in entire 
head area withpamt. Draw the \ • : •• / ® 
wing lines and m\iRe the body spots. Trace over trail line . gr;/ . 

Wash the shirt. Tum shirt inside out. Wash in cold ·-· ·: :_. 
water, then hang to dry. •:: :,: 

Can you match the description in 
Column A with the comet body of 
water in Column B? 

Column A 
1. Largest lake in the world. 
2. Small lake in northern 

Minnesota that is the 
source of the Mississippi 
River. 

3. Lake between Lake Huron 
and Lake Erie. 

4. Largest man-made lake in 
the world. 

5. A person swimming in 
this lake is lighter than 
water. 

ColumnB 
A. Lake Itasca 
B. Great Salt Lake 
C. Lake St. Clair 
D. Lake Superior 

E. MeadLake 

a ·s :3 ·v '.:J ·£ :v ·z; :a · 1 
:SJ:;JN.Suy J:;Jll?_M 
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Volunteers ready 
! Dunvegan soccer field 

A big 'thank you' to Bruc,e & Lynn 
:ri,tacGillivray, Myrna Ladouce ur, 

• 'Leslie Clark and Greg Trepanier for 
' . their efforts down at the soccer field 
; ~aturday morning. 
: 1.., Dun vegan was ready for the open
' ting game that night with mended 
: nets, painted poles, fallen branches 
: .,cleared and earth levelled around the 
: ,,pew light poles. Special thanks to 
; rJ:,ohn Wood for his expertise in lining 
, the field. 

DUNVEGAN 

~THCO WlllCMS CXCAVATION lTD. 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

Shovels, Bulldozers, Loaders, Trucks, Back-Hoe 
Sand, Gravel and Good Quallty Screened Topsoll 

LandscaplnglLand Clearing, Stone Fence RemQval 
septic Tank tnstallatlon 

FREE ESTIMATES 
R.R. #2, St. Eugene, Ont. KOB-1 PO 17-tf 

Tel: 674-5526, Toll Free: 877-684-7360 or Fax 674-2712 

AGRICULTURAL PLACEMENT SERVICE 
, 

Are you looking for employees? ' 
: ,,, Down at the ORA hall , Dona Addi
'. ;¥)n , Rosemarie Gaudreau and family 
• ,<!nd Nicole Trepanier and family did 

PEGGI CALDER, 527 ,5293 A cheer for the bowling season Are you lookin~ for a Job wJthln 
an aaricultura environment? 

a spring cleaning on the windows, 
· ,stage, bathroom and floors. Your 
' .~elp is greatly appreciated. 

.. *** 
, ;, Belated congratulations to Barb 
' •Ranger who took over the 4 17 
' JylacEwen's as operator on April 

Maxville has received a scholarship 
to attend Queen's summer school in 
Venice, Italy where she will study 
Art History and Architecture. 

Members of the seniors' bowing league gathered at the Bonnie Glen 
to celebrate the end of the bowling season. Pictured for a cheer, from 
left to right, are Sharon Davies, Olive Seguin, Ambrose MacDonell 
and Bev Bachner . 

" o Full time, part time, seasonal or daily work 
• Wage subsidy and training grants 
• Job postings Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

12. Last fall, I made a boo-boo 
, ,when I referred to it as Ranger's 

,MacEwen, but it's nice to know 
' ,that once in a whi le these things 
• actually work out! 

The basic form of instruction is 
study tours of churches, public 
buildings and museums and is under 
the direction of two professors from 
Queen's. 

The course is part of the universi
ty's summer school arrangements 
and can be used as a full credit 
towards a degree in the Faculty of 
Arts and Sciences. 

Memorial to be held for Mary 
Janet O'Shea in Glen Nevis 

Employment Serv-ices Centre of Prescott-Russell Inc. 
134 Main Street East 

Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 1 A3 

613-636-0946 
Barb says that the local business 

'- really means a lot to her. She had 
·upport before she took over, and 
even more are stopping in now. 

A memorial service will be held in S R 
St. Margaret of Scotland Church in T. APHAEL' S 1-877-351-0704 

*** 

Glen Nevis on Saturday, May 29 at 
11 a.m. for Mary Janet O'Shea who 
died in Vancouver on April 6, 1999. Bertie says that Kathryn finds 

Venice "breathtakingly beautiful". 
Six ladies from Dunvegan WI were *** 

"Nin" as she was called, was the 
"kid sister" of the family, beloved 
aunt to 39 and a nurse throughout her 
lifetime who gave true meaning to 

guests of Greenlane WI in Prescott I'm always quite impressed when 
on ~ay 6 ~or a very enjoyable Bill brings my attention to any natur
evenmg meetmg._ . . a l phenomenon, and Sunday was no 

Dun vegan pre~1dent Eunice Nixon , exception when after going down
was quite surpnsed when the guest stairs to the big freezer in the base
speaker turned out ~o b~- her .~rather, ment, he called me to check some
Ken Allen, w_ho w,th is w_, e Ju_ne · thing black he'd seen on the floor. 
described thelf tnp to Mexico with It turned out to be a Blue-spotted or 
ECHO. Jefferson salamander, something I'd 

the word "care-giver." 
Her family could write a book on 

the special times she took time off 
her job to be "there" for her brothers 
and sisters in time of need: like the 
time she was ministering angel for a 
year to her brother and young family 
when their mother died in Detroit, 
when her mom was alone in her 
home at Glen Nevis, when her broth
er died suddenly at Green Valley, 
when her sister was recovering from 
surgery in Alexandria. Her home in 
Vancouver was known as a welcom
ing haven for young Easterners out 
looking for a job or spending a vaca
tion. Always a tower of strength for 
whoever needed it. Following her 
retirement she spent her full time in 

I understand this is an organization only ever found here once before. 
run by churches to prepare mission- About four inches long, the dark
aries who then travel to third world 
countries and teach the people to coloured amphibian has beautiful 
become self-sufficient. blue spots on the underside. J 

*** released it out near our pond where it 

Having a major birthday is one 
thing, having a lawn full of flamin
gos is another, but having your birth
day on a sign is something else! 

Heather MacIntosh's 50th birthday 
was announced on Scotty's sign over 
in Maxville on the weekend. 

*** 
The Group of Eleven art show and 

sale opening at Amelia Ayre's was a 
gre,at success by any definition. You 
still have a chance this weekend to 
attend. 

The artwork - paintings, photos, 
drawings, and constructions - were 
arranged· throughout the house with 
each artist nearby to answer ques
tions arid di cuss their works . 

The loud buzz of conversation con
: iinued throughout the time I was 

there, with old friends greeting one 
' ,mother and new acquaintances 

being made. Guitar music wafted 
through the house from the front 
steps. 

I must apologize for not being able 
• )P give you an artistically correct cri

•, tique, but I did enjoy Ronna 
, Mogelon 's coloured inks of mush

rooms and Brenda Kennedy had two 
quite humorous parodies of a couple 
of art pieces that had sold in the mil-

1 lions. ,,, 
": The muchies were quite beyond 

my humble palate - the ricotta 
pheese and pistachio square!. were 
~bsolutely delicious. Ti ny pitas 

• stuffed with yummy taboulleh 
allowed me to achieve that social 

: _gaucherie of standing about with 
: _parsley stuck in my teeth. And t~e 
: spicy peanut dip was out of this 
• world. 

An enthusiast was overheard 
., exclaiming, "This is a wonderful art 

show. It's the best food I've ever 
; ·had!" 

*** 
Kathryn Munroe, daughter of Ruth 

·• ·and Dean Munroe, Cornwall and 
• granddaughter of Bertie' MacCrim

mon and Dorothy and J.K. Munroe, 

[:iii : Lfl30VanldeekHill 
.. .. . -✓/ \ ~ ~~ .. 

MARKET REPORT 
E -MAIL : Icsi@ total.ne t 

INTERN ET: 
http://www.vankleekhill- l ives tock.ca 

Market report M a y 17 1999 
GOOD CALVES: $1.00 TO $ 2 .85 
H IG H SELLER:$3.00 / L B 
Robert S t J ean Rawdon 
Top Bull u p t o $ 1 .84/lb 
HIG H SELLE R : Daniel Bac hmann, 
Lachute 
COW S :$ 0.40 TO $0.6 1 5 
HIG H SELLE R :$68 / L B 
Perkindale Farm.S t E u gene 
BEEF COW S :$0.45 TO $0.71 
HIG H SELLE R :$ 0 .715 / L B 
N ame Withhe ld, Lochie l 
BULLS:$0.60 TO $ 0 .715 
HIG H SELLE R :$0.73 / L B 
D a nie l Bachmann, L achute 
STOCKERS: $ 0 .75 TO $ 1.1 85 
H IG H SELLER:$1 .265 / L B 
H e le n e Sabourin, North L ancaste r 

• HOL STEIN H E IFERS :up to $0.81/lb 
HI G H SELLE R : J ohn & Ronnie 
M a c P herson, Dalkeith 
S O W S :$0.25 TO $0.335 
HIG H SELLE R : $0.3 4 5/LB 
C la ude Forge t , Mirabel 

" C LUB B IG " M EMBE R S 
T H IS W EEK ARE : 

J ean Paul M a l e tte, F r a nk 
• Va nderburg , H e ile n s Farm, Kirkdale 

Farm (2 t imes), S imonBra ult J a m es 
, H o a re, Ferme Cardinal e t F reres (2 

time s ), G ill e s Labo nte , Donald 
M acCrimmo n ( 2 times) N a me 
Withhe ld, A lex K e nne dy ( 2 tlmes) 

, Dwayne H a rla nd. 
This w eek saw a strong market a ll 
a ro und. Ev erything sold for s trong 

•••~i.ices. If y o u find yourself o uts tand
•• \PY in you r field give o u r tru c king 
~•"te11m a call . Bring your s tock in early 
• '.II',,. r : . -~- : --=-·-· . · »:-!:, -:~ 

,'1 .. t '" Temporary Locat, 
•-11: ;, , Ridge Road jus t north of :li \x ,J;:t"i'.Y,, 417, off Hwy.,$;4,y 

would have the moisture and rotted 
plant materials it prefers. 

*** 
I was vegging out in front of the 

TV listening to why little Bobby 
now loved his milk with chocolate 
Ovaltine in it, and must have 
passed through a time warp 'cause 
the next thing I remember was a 
jock saying "I put it in my shorts". 

Snapped back to attention by this 
rather unusual marketing technique, 
I then found out that they were now 
talking about Gold Bond Medicated 
Powder! 

community work. 
The daughter of tl')e late William 

J. O 'Shea and his wife Janet Anne 
McDonald, she graduated from 
Maryvale Abbey, Glen Nevis and 
St. Mary's Hospital School 0f 
Nursing in Montreal. She travelled 
extensively and spent most of her 
working life in Vancouver, often 

BEING ON TOP OF WHAT GOES BELOW! 

Because we are constantly s triving to have the best in customer 
service, we have the Wolfe 400 self-cqntained drainage plow. 
Features: 
• Lowest ground pressure machine in 

the industry 
• Minimal crop damage 
• Aerial photos of most jobs taken when 
completed 

Our,Other Services: 
• BUll<iOZlng '' 
• 8acl<h0e work 
• Outlet and Rodent Repairs 
• Full line of drainage products In stock 

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd. 
Your Local Contractor 

R.R.#4 Alexandria Tel: 525-1940 

Time for 
New Central 

Air Conditioning? 
Get 5 Years ofYORKCareTM 

Parts and Labor Protect~on, FREE! 

Just tell your conditioners by June 30, 1999. 
YORK® Dealer to ~lus, YORK is making it a great 
" • • ,,, flme to update your whole home 

Gimme Five• comfort system. Buy a selected 
Do it, and Ii e outdoor YORK 
you'll get y- -:t. ~,• ... an unit now, and you 
Five full years -, .J, . IJI II' • can get FREE 
of FREE . , , · 1• .. e j Five-Year YORKCare 
YORKCare"' l' } -- --1!!1' Comfort Plan coverage 
Comfort Plan I _ on quality YORK gas furnaces, air 
total parts and '-- '! handlers or coils. C.all NOW! 
labor protection 

when your participating YORK il¥ORK* 
Dealer installs selected high I~ 
efficiency YORK central air Heating and Nr Conditioning 

~ 
CHAUFFAGE VENTILATION CUMATISATION 
HEATING • COOLING 

Richard Marleau 
Commercial &- Residential Representative 

Conseiller commercial et residentiel 

_ '!°I'll.: (613) 52_5·3292 1-800-268·1640 

20-5c 

AND T.HEREABours 
Are You Tired 
of Looking For 

LAWN TRACTOR 

ANNA,MARGARET 

MacDONALD, 525,II74 
returning to visit her Glengarry rel
atives and friends. 

She was the sister of Betty 
(Cameron) McDonald of Green Val
ley, Mary Catherine (Duncan) Mor
ris of Alexandria, William Joseph of 
Livonia, Mich., Margaret (Sylvester) 
McDonald of Rosedale Terrace and 
Frances (Edward) Baker of Corn
wall. Predeceased by Angela, Patri
cia and Donald O'Shea. 

TIRES? 
WE'VE GOT 

'EM! 
Most makes and models. 

PLUS LAWN TRACTOR 
BATTERIES! 

Born on May 26, 1932, her funeral 
co-incides as closely as could be 
arranged to her birthday. 

RECONDITIONED (6 mth warranty) 3 995 
nCAR BATTERIES -

Look for these and other hard to find items at 

FARMERS!! 
We have workers able to 
do any work pertaining to 
your farm. 

r 

ROBERT'S 
RENTAL•SALES•SERVICE 
19740, Highway 43, R.R.3 
Alexendrie, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

' 

(613)525-2807 

Part or Full Time 
For more information 

525-256019-2p 
"The spider looks for the merchant who 

doesn't advertise so he can spi n a web 
his door and live a li fe of undisturbed peace" 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 

CALL LIS AT 
1-888-0NT· \'OTE 
( 668-8683) OR 

ITY 1-888-292•23 I 2 
VISIT OUR 

WEBSITE ,\I 
\\"IW.clectionsontario.on.ca 

Puhli shcd on hchalf of 
Ekcloral Dislrict 
returning nfficcr, hy 
Warren R. Bailie, 
Chief Election Officer 

ONTARIO 
PROVINCIAL 

ELECTION 

You Can Vote Before June 3rd 

If your name is on the Voters List but you expect to be away or unable to vote 
on election day, you can take advantage of any advance poU in your electoral 
district. BaUots cast at the advance polis wiU be counted at the close of the 
regular polls on election day. 

Eligible voters who wish to vole at an advance poU, but who have not yet 
received their Notice of Registration confirming that they are on lhe Voters 
List, may obtain a Certificate to Vote from the revision assistant at the advance 
poU location prior to casting their ballot. 

Advance Poll Voting Will Be Held At 
The Following Locations 

In the electoral district Returning Office 
from JO a.m. to 8 p.m. 

on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
May 26th, 27th and 28th 

on Samrday, May 22nd 
and Monday through Friday 
May 24th to 28th, inclusive 

In the Electoral District of 
GLENGARRY-PRESCOTI-RUSSELL 
~ Elections Ontario (613) 632-5554 or (800) 884-4127 

Holy Trinity Church Hall, 440 Stanley Street, Hawkesbury 
• Maple Hall, 2552 Queen St., Cumberland 
• 636 Laurier St., Rockland 
• St. Francis Xavier School, 1235 Russell Rd., Hammond 
• Ecole St.-Jcan, 1045 Notre Dame St., Embrun 
• Ecole Ste-Euphemie, 215 Lauricr St., Cassleman 
• Champlain Motel, 200 Old 17 llwy., Plantagenet 
• Community Center 36 Mill St., Vankleek Hill 
• Club d'Age d'Or, 14 Champlain St St. Isidore 
• Ecole Elda Rouleau, 11 5 Sandfield St., Alexandria 
• Ecole St. Joseph, 1818 Oak St., Lancaster 

In the Electoral District of 
STORMONT-DUNDAS-CHARLOTIENBURGH 
~ Elections Ontario (61 3) 938-8238 or (800) 964-3426 

32 Bergin Ave. , (corner of Race & Bergin, off Water Street), Cornwall 
• Legion llall, Chcste1viUe 
• Williamsburg Fire llall, Park Dr., Williamsburg 
• Finch Community Hall , 9 John St. , Finch 
• Long Sault Fire II.ill, Milles Roche Rd., Long Sault 
• St. Mary's Parish Centre, South Branch Rd., WiUiamstown 

If you have friends or relatives who have (X) 
difliculty reading, please make them aware (n] 
or the information in this notice. ~ 

Elections 
Ontario 

A •011-1...,.than Aftl.'OC)' o( the l.tJ,IJ'latln ol,~mhl)', 
A:npllfl,.)•,. l1tf,~,. 

AP3/37 

S.11n11d Clemen~ 

' 

, 
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i Dalke it h native plans to be Safety club meetings on tap 
fin Thailand for rice harvest With this wonderful spring weather 

that we are having, it is a good idea to 
think about safety. 

to tell you about the South Glengarry 
Horse Club. · 

Reuben Lindeman ishere with our 4-
H pres report for the May 9th meet
ing. The meeting started at 7:30 by our 
three leaders, Margo Patrick, Ingrid 
Hatka , and Hillary Nixon. 

I 

l 
BY SANDRA BERRY 

News Reporter 
After returning from a nine

t month trek across Canada with the 

,
Katimavik group, Kyra Howes of 
Dalkeith is making plans to leave 
for Thailand in time to work in the 

t rice fields. l The Dalkeith native has been 
, selected to take part in one of Caiia-

da World Youth's programs in Thai
, land and must raise $1,500 in order 
J to take part in the ag~icultural pro
I gram. 
: She applied to go to Thailand after 
i a Katimavik friend, originally from 
1 Laos, a country near Thailand, got 
, Howes' intrigued by the country. 
~ Howes says she will be joining a 
: group of IO or more Canadians who 
1 will be matched with the same num
, ber of youth from Thailand to live on 

This year, there will be a safety club 
that is run a little differently than other 
clubs. 

It will be a series of2 hour meetings 
at different places around the county. 
Each meeting will be a complete unit 
on some aspect of safety. 

For example, there might be a meet
ing that deals with pesticide safety and 
another with large machinery usage, 
while yet another will deal with what 
to do in a health emergency. 

As a member, you would be required 
to attend at least four of them and par
ticipate in the achievement project to 
get the club. 

For more information, contact Joyce 
(525-2579) or Margo (347-7298). 

*** 
The 4-H association meeting will be 

held this evening at the GFA office in 
Alexandria at 8:30. 

4--H News 
MARGO PATRICK 

347,7298 

line the summer's events and make 
our proposal concerning the way 4-H 
is going to the provincial forum. 

This is the last call for the Project 
Information sheets. They must all be 
in to Ann Marie by next Monday. 

* * * 

We discussed the causes, prevention, 
and what is founder . We went outside 
to see a foundered horse named 
Cheako. 

He had foundered in the care of the 
previous owner. The horse did not like 
to have his tender feet done by our 
leader Hillary. 

After she trimmed his hoofs she 
showed us what damaged/tom lamina 
looks like. The lamina is what gets 
damaged in founder. Our leader Ingri_d 
(who is a vet), gave him his shots and 
took a blood sample, she let the 
protesting horse go. 

We the closed the meeting at 9: 15. 

family farms in the southern part of 
Ontario for the first four month of 

, the seven-month exchange. 

Kyr~ Howe.s is trying to raise $1,500 to offset the cost of her trip to 
Thailand wrfh Canada World Youth. 

This is an important meeting to out- Our intrepid reporter Reuben has lots 

Our next meeting will be at Edelweiss 
Riding Academy so make sure you 
bring your permission slips. 

• "They like to work with the ele
ment of surprise," says 19-year-old 
Howes explaining how much of the 
details of the programs are not 
revealed until orientation day. 

She must wait until the first day of 
the program to find out who she will 
be living with for the next seven ' 
months, both in Canada and Thai
land. 
"I have started to learn Thai," says 

Howes with a smile. 
Her first lessons were from the 

father of a friend she met in Kati
mavik and she is now pursuing her 
studies with the help of books. 

"It's a five-tone language," she says 
describing how Thai is harder to 
learn for an English speaker than 

other European languages such a 
Spanish. 

While Howes is trying to learn 
Thai, she hopes her future match in 
Thailand is doing the same to learn 
English. 

" It's going to be sign language (at 
first)," she laughs imagining how the 
pair will communicate at first. 

Experiencing new cultures and 
meeting different people is some-

thing the Dalkeith native cherishes. 
"There's a huge world out there and 

I want to see it," she says. 

She plans to use her experiences 
abroad to focus on career planning 
when she returns home in the year 
2000. 

Recycle bale plastic wrap 
The Ontario Ministry of Agricul

ture, Food and Rural Affairs and 
Alexandria's RARE recycling plant 
are inviting farmers to drop off their 
plastic stretch bale wrap on May 29. 

Over four tons of plastic was col
lected and recycled into plastic lum
ber last year. 

In order for the plastic wrap to be 
accepted, farmers must register with 

Farm employment 
' office in Hawkesbury 

OMAFRA prior to May 29 and bring 
wrap that is free of haylage, dirt and 
other materials such as twine, wire 
and stones. 

Farmers wanting to participate in 
next year 's collection day should 
store their plastic wrap in an area 
providing shelter from ultra violet 
breakdown. The plastic should be 
kept as dry and clean as possible. 

, The agricultural placement service 
: for farmers and farm workers of · 
: Glengarry, Prescott-Russell , Stor-
1 mont, Dundas and Nepean-Glouces-

7 
1 ter and Cumberland areas is now 

located at the Employment Services 
Centre of Prescott-Russell in 
Hawkes bury. 

The centre is asking people inter
ested in working in the field of agri
culture to submit their names. 

Farmers looking to hire new per
sonnel might be eligible to receive a 
wage subsidy. 

For more information call the cen
tre at 1-800-668-5950. .-------

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
MAY 11/99 
Bull Calves 

$1.52 to $1 .97 
Heifers -$2.10 

to $2.81 
Stockers -$1 .00 

to $1.25 
Beef Cows -61 q; to 67114q; 
Holstein - 42<i: to 61112q; 

Bulls - 65q; to 71 q; 

3693 Kenyon Dam Road 
Alexandria 20-10 525-4434 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

HYDRAULIC 
HOSE ASSEMBLIES 

1/4" to 1" 
Largest Inventory 

In Town 

MORRIS 
POWER SYSTEMS 

525-1123 
Emergency Service - 525-1010 

THE WAR AMPS 

Child amputees 
say 

A 
I~ 

For more Information call: 

1-800-250-3030 

A CUT ABOVE THE REST! 
The Kubota TG1860 18 h.p. 

•3 cyl. diesel or 2 cyl. liquid-cooled gas 
•Power Steering •Hydrostatic Transmission 

•48" or 54" cutting deck •Electric PTO'Clutch 

GREEN 11LLEY °Kiiab,1 LTD. 
Luc Poirier, Sales Representative 20-,. 

Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-2190 

COME TO THE 

an 
0 

Friday, May 28; Saturday, May 29; Sunday, May 30 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
Valley Midway Shows 
(Ride bracelets: Fri. $12; Sat. $1 O; Sun. $12) 
Bearbrook Farms - miniature animals 
McWilliams Wonderland Petting Farm 
Educational Awareness Bldg. - Fri. only! 
Complex Hall open for viewing of Exhibits 
Wednesday, May 26, 1999 
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. Exhibits to Exhibit Hall 
Thursday, May 27, 1999 
9 a.m.-12 p.m. Set up exhibits in Exhibit Hall 
1 p.m. Judging of hall exhibits 
7 p.m. Holstein Show "Open House and 

Social Time" tent by cattle barns 
(Sponsored by Maxville Farm 
Machinery and CIBC, Cornwall) 

Friday, May 28, 1999 
9 a.m. School Children's Sports Day -

Grandstand 

9 a.m. 

10 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 

1 p.m. 

2 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Junior Western Rodeo Horse Show -
Horse ring 
4-H Dairy Calf Competition in arena 
Heavy and light horse show 
grandstand ,o , 
Senior Western Rodeo Games Horse 
Show, horse ring 
Tea in Exhibit Hall 
Antique Tractor Pull - grandstand 
"Midnight Ramblers" Angus Gray Hall 
(tribute to Rolling Stones) Admission 
$5 . 

Sunday, May 30, 1999 
8:30 a.m. English Saddle Horse show 

9a.m. 
9 a.m. 

grandstand 
Western Horse Show, horse ring 
Soccer Tournament - behind arena (to 
register a team. call Will Kippen 527-
3126) 

10 a.m. 
2 p.m. 
7 p.m. 

Maxville Spring Holstein Show - Arena 9 a.m. 
Tea Exhibit Hall 

S.D.G. Highland Dancing Competition -
grandstand (in case of rain in Angus 
Gray Hall) Talent Show (For info. or to reg ister, 

call Catherine Kippen 527-2586) . 11 :30 a.m. Commercial Cattle show, cattle barns 
Snowmobile Grass Drags, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. "Shania Twin" Angus Gray Hall (tribute 12 p.m. 

to Shania Twain) Admission: $1 O 
Saturday, May 29, 1999 
9 a.m. Beach Volleyball tournament - bal l dia- 2 p.m. 

mond (for info. or to register a team 
call Dave Blaney 527-5346 or Matt 
Fraser 527-2572) - Cash Prizes - $12 5 p.m. 
entry fee 

east of mounds (for info. or to register 
call Richard 527-3120 or Eric 527-2742) 
"Spice" and "Backstreet's Back" -
Arena (tribute to "Spice girls" and 
"Backstreet Boys") Admission $5 
"Bob-n-Ducky" - Angus Gray Hall 

ENTERTAINMENT 

HOLSTEIN SHOW 
"Open House and Social Time" 

Under Tent by Cattle Barns 
Sponsored by: 

MAXVILLE FARM MACHINERY and CIBC CORNWALL 
Friday, May 28 at 7 p.m. 
TALENT SHOW 

in the arena 
For more info. or to register call 

Catherine Kippen 
at 527-2586 

Saturday, 

ANTIQUE 
TRACTOR PULL 

fin front of grandstand) 

Saturday, May 29, 9 p.m. • 1 a.m. 
"MIDNIGHT RAMBLERS" 

(Tribute to Rolling Stones) 

Angus Gray Hall Admission • $5 

SNOWMOBILE GRASS DRAGS j . . 

Friday, May 28, 9 p.m. • 1 a.m. 
"SHANIA TWIN" ~ (Tribute to Shanla Twain) 

Sunday, May 30 at 12 p.m. ~ -
East of the mounds f. .· ( 

To submit entries or for more ~ - -. ~ 
Information call Richard 527-3120 a -~~ ~ 
or Eric 527-2742 - Rain or Shine ~ ... "~.a---=:: .. ~-,;:. -·.:.. 

c.)~T W I N Angus Gray Hall 
Admission: $1 O 

2 p.m. "SPICE" and 11BACKSTREET'S BACK" 
(Tribute to Spice Girls and Backstreet Boys)• Arena: Adm. $5 

5 p.m. "Bob-N-Ducky" -Angus Gray Hall 

Admission· $5/Day Children Under 12 FREE . Sing_le weekend pass: $10 
• , • Family weekend pass: $35 
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Box Numbers-$15.00 per week 
(includes Box #) 

RATES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each addi

, tional word. 75¢ discount for second 
' insertion. 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line. (61 ¢ outside 
Glengarry County) We reserve the right to 
place all advertising under the appropri
ate classifications. GST a licable 

c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1A0. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by e::: = ~=:cj 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

1:1:r ,'~ ,,{i~~a;,;~, 
LAROCQUE - In loving memory of a son and 
brother Sheldon, who left us for a better place 
May31,90. 
To know we never said goodbye 
Will always bring regrets. 
But 1he hearts that truly love you, 
Are the ones that won, forget. 
You went without a last goodbye, 
But memories of you will never die. 
- You are so dear1y missed and we will always 
love you, Mother and sister Evelyn. 20-1 p 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 

SEGUIN - Richard and Lisa (nee Fauber1} are 
proud to announce the binh of their son 
Alexandre. 7 lbs. 13 ozs. on Thursday, April 22, 
1999 at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. A 
brother for Sonia. Proud grandparents are 
Rejean and Denise Seguin, Nonh Lancaster and 
' ise Lalonde of Ottawa. 20-n/c 

BR. 544 LEGION 

t···~---~ LANCASTER 
' • MAIN STREET 

NEW HOURS 
MONDAY -THURSDAY 

2 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

3-DAY trip to Niagara Falls, Kitchener and St. 
Jacob's and Cullen Gardens on 18, 19 and 20 
of August. Call R~jeanne Lajoie 525-3700 for 
more information. Sooner, the better for you. 

19-3p 
THE Nor'westers and Loyalist Museum Board 
invite you to attend the reopening of the 
Nor·wester Room at 2 p.m. Sunday, May 23 fol
lowed by viewing and refreshments. Loyal 
mentor of the museum, Kay Arnott, will cut the 
ribbon. 20-1 c. 

• COMMUNITY BREAKFAST 
SUNDAY, MAY. 23 
9:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
Noon to Midnight 

Pool - Darts - Crib - Euchre 
Come meet our new 

" VOLUNTEERS" 

TERRY, MELVIN, Peacefully at the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria on May 10th, 1999. 
Aged 91 yrs. Melvin Terry of 
Dalkeith beloved husband of 
Phyllis Muir. Dear father of William 
(Gail) and loving grandfather to 
Jennifer. Predeceased by one t 
grandson Tommy and four broth- ~ 
ers, Tom, Emmett, Leslie and John. -M-US-IC-•-les-s-on_s..,fo""'r v""'io-lin•. •vio-la•, ce...,.llo-, pi-·a_no_o_r 
Son of the late William Terry and recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 
the late Margaret Willard. Relatives 874-2969 or 874-2247. Also available, music 
and friends called at Munro & for special occasions such as weddings, etc. 
Morris Funeral Home, 114 Main 2-ttc 

St. Anthony Church Hall 
Apple Hill 

Eggs, bacon, sausages, toast, home fries, 
juice, coffee, tea 

Adults: $4, Under 12: $2, Under 6: $1 
Proceeds to K of C Council 9780 worl< .. -

CBARLOfflNBURGB 
RECREATION CENTRE 

Street South, Alexandria. Mass of 
Christian burial was held at St. 
Finnan's Cathedral. Interment St. 
Bernard's Parish Cemetery, Fournier. 

20-1c 

UNRO&MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
McDONALD, ANGUS - Peacefullr. 
at the Glengarry Memorial Hospita , 
Alexandria on Friday, May 14, 
1999. Age 82 years. Son of the late 
Angus D. and Janet McDonald. 
Beloved husband of Helen McKay
McLeod and by a previous mar
riage the late Margaret McDonald. 
Br.other of Mary Foster, Margaret 
Hamilton, Donald G., Hazel and 
Ewen McDonald. Predeceased by 
two brothers, Hugh and Duncan 
and one sister Anne Belair. Rested 
at Munro & Morris, 114 Main Street 
S., Alexandria with Mass of 
Christian burial held at St. Finnan's 
Cathedral, Alexandria on Monday, 
May 17. Interment parish cemetery. 
In lieu of flowers donations to the 
Canadian Cancer Society would be 
a reciated. 20-1c 

UNRO&MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

, . ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
ROBINSON, BERNARD - At home 

, tn Cornwall on Friday, May 14, 
: 1999. Bernard Robinson of 
· Cornwall, formerly of Alexandria 
: age 67 years. Beloved husband of 
• June Cook. Loved Stepfather of 
: David Bissonnette (Kathy), Lisa 
· Sabourin (Marcel) and John 

Bissonnette. Sadly missed by 
gTandchildren Danny, Tyler, 
Michael, Ryan and Emily. Father of 
Wayne, Robert (Laurie) and 

: Christopher by a previous marriage 
• all of British Columbia, and 2 
; grandsons Kevin and Christopher. 
, Memorial service will be held in the 
chapel of Munro & Morris Funeral 

· .Home, 114 Main Street South, 
Alexandria on Friday, May 21 at 10 
a.m. A legion service will be held 
prior to memorial service. Interment 

; at a later date. If so desired dona
tions to the Canadian Cancer 
Society would be appreciated. 20-1c 

UNRO&MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

LANCASTER BRANCH 
Mitchell, William, suddenly at the 
Cornwall General Hospital on 
Wednesday, May 12. William 
Duncan Mitchell of Bainsville, age 
70 years. Beloved husband of 
Georgina Marie Mitchell (nee 
Nicol). Dear father of Michael (and 
his wife Amanda) of Virginia, 
U.S.A., Heather Mitchell of British 
Columbia, Laurie Gawel (and her 
husband Joe) of Toronto and Colin 
Mitchell at home. Predeceased by 
one son Robb. Dear brother of 
John Allen Mitchell (Dorothy) and 
Nancy Fourney. Also survived by 
grandchildren David, Ian and 
Antonia Mitchell, Duncan and 
Donald Gawel. Predeceased by 
sisters Iona Page, Dorothy Fraser, 
Margaret Mitchell and Mary 
Monaghan. Relatives and friends 
called at Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home, 200 Oak Street, Lancaster. 
Funeral Service was held at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
South Lancaster. Pallbearers were 
Wayne Mitchell, Doug Fraser, Alan 

, Fraser, Alan Petrie, Keith MacRae, 
, Brtan Fourney. Interment followed 
, in •the church cemetery. Memorial 
: donations to the Heart and Stroke 
, Foundation of Ontario would be 
: appreciated. 2 _, 

SCIENCE tutor, 9 to OAC Chemistry, Biology, 
Physics. First session FREE, then $15/hour. I'll 
come to you. Tel. 525-2750, leave message. 

19-2p 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

!iv!;~ll!11li~i: %,~ 34 7 -24 11 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

20-lc 

MEMORIAL Service: A memorial service for .----...,,....,,=--='="~=----, 
Mary Janet O'Shea will be held at Glen Nevis CELEBRATE 
on Sat., May 29 at 11 a.m. 20-2p 

t;,, q~~g~vents lPJ 

CARPET BOWLING 
FUN NIGHT 

Thursday, May 20 
Alexandria Curling Club 

7 p.m. 20-11 

Come and join the fun! 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

ERIN FISCHER 
and 

ROBERT METH 
onSATURDA~MAY29 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
at The Glengarry Sports Palace, Alexandria 

Music by D.J. 11Zing11 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 20_2 

Kirk Hill United Church 
150th ANNIVERSARY 
FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 8 p.m. 

Musical Evening, Visiting Choir, 
Local Instrumental Talent. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 6 
11 a.m., Church Service 

Guest Clergy, Rev. J. J. McAvoy 
1 p.m. Anniversary Dinner, 

$12 each. 
Advance dinner tickets only, 
contact C. Urquhart 525-3339, N. 
MacDonald 525-3471 20-2p 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

LYNN MARTIN 
daughter of Diane and Ronald Martin 

and 

STEPHANE CAMPEAU 
son of Laurence and Ronald Campeau 

SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1999 
Glengarry Sports Palace, 9 p.m. 

Music by Mystic 
Lunch Served 

Eve one Welcome 19-2p 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-5659 

TAGWI 25th High School Reunion. Dinner and Dance. 
Cocktails 6 p.m.; Dinner at 7 p.m.; Dance 9 p.m. Music by the Bobby Lalonde Band 
Let o ur courteous. exp erienced staff help p lan your special event with s ugges tions 

for cate r e rs. flowers. decorations. table set-ups, etc. 
Choice of Round a nd/or Rectangular Tables 

Refun dable hall deposit. Licensed by L.L. B .O. 
PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 

·••AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL""" 20-1c 

JOIN US 
Saturday, May 29, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
"RECOGNITION CELEBRATION" 

in honour of 

GERRY TOMALTY 
of the Brownsburg Curling Club 

Induction to 

CANADIAN CURLING 
HALL OF FAME 

Presentation 7 p.m. at the Brownsburg Curling Club 
Maple Ave., Brownsburg, Que. 

Hors-d'oeuvres Served 
- Alf Friends Welcome -

KENYON Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan, 
Ham Supper, Wednesday, June 2, 4:30 p.m. to 
7 p.m. Adults $10, 6-12 years $4, 5 and under 
free. 20-2c 
HUMMAGt sale room now open, church base
ment, Kincardine St. E., Alexandria, 
Wednesdays 1-4 p.m.; Saturdays 9-noon, 
months of May, June. Large variety of men's 
suits and clothing, all sizes and extra large. 
Also children's, teen's, ladies· clothing, all sizes. 
Blankets, sheets, linens, books. dishes. jew
ellery, etc. 19-Sc 

The children of 
Harry and Mary (Rita) Main 
invite you to an open house 

in honour of their 50th 
Anniversary. 

SATURDAY, MAY 22 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Legion Outreach Hall 
Elgin St. Alexandria 

Best Wishes Only 19-2p 

OPEN HOUSE 
for 

D.A. FRASER'S 
85th Birthday 

on 

SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1999 
from 2 p.m. to-4 p.m. 

at his home on 
Cedar Grove Road 
Best Wishes Only 19-2p 

MacCULLOCH DANCERS 
ANNUAL 

CONCERT 
Sunday, May 23/99 
AULTSVILLE HALL 

at St. Lawrence College, 
Cornwall 

Shows at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. _ 
Tickets $4 

20• 1c 

For ticke call 
Deborah Wheeler, 938-31 96 
Rae Macculloch, 528-4307 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1999 

in honour of 
ANITA RIMANN 

daughter of Otto, Rita Rimann 

and 

MICHEL DAVIDSON 
son of Helene, Isidore Davidson 

at the Bonnie Glen 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Boucane's CD Sounds 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 20. 1p 

samedi 
1 er janvier 

2000 

TALENT SHOW 
Maxville Fair 

FRIDAY, MAY 28 
7:00 p.m. 

Three categories 
DANCE-VOCAL-INSTRUMENTAL 

Three age groups 
12 and under 

13 -17 
18 - over 

Cash Prizes Awarded 
Must be pre-registered by May 26 

Phone Catherir'le Kippen 
527-2586 19-2c 

The Centennial Choir 
of Cornwall presents 
MAGICAL MOMENTS 

IN MAY 
on 

FRIDAY, MAY 28 
8 p.m. at 

General Vanier Auditorium 
1500 Cumberland Ave. 1= 
Tickets are $6 and are 

available from Choir Members, 
KAB Gift Boutique, 163 Pitt St. and 

Kalrim Cycles & Sports, 1400 
Vincent Massey Dr., Cornwall 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

SHIRLEY KIRKPATRICK 
and 

PAUL JONES 
Jazz Magnolias/Days Inn at 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1999 
Family and Friends are welcome 

Best Wishes Only 20-lp 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

KIMBERLEY 
daughter of Rejean and Lynn Quenneville 

and 

JEREMY 20-1 p 

son of Reginald and Nancy VanEvery 

SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1999 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. at the Bonnie Glen 

Everyone Welcome - Lunch 

Saturday 
January 1st 

2000 
Cocktail 5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 

Repas Sit-Down Meal 6:30 p.m. 
(Poitrine de poulet marinee ou R6ti de boeuf au jus / Marinated chicken breast or 

Roast beef au jus) 
Champagne 

Prix - Prix - Prix Prizes - Prizes - Prizes 
Gagnez un weekend au Chateau Montebello 

Win a weekend at Chateau Montebello 
Musique sans-arret Non-stop music 

• Top county Rock Band O.C. Central• 
• The Brigadoons • 

• Disc Jockey Lotta Music • 
• Macculloch Dancers • 

RESERVEZ MAINTENANT RESERVE NOW 
Billets limites Limited Tickets 

30,00$ chacun $30.00 each 

CALL: 525-3078 or 525-2895 
TENUE DE VILLE FORMAL DRESS CODE 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 ,-11 

NORTH LANCASTER 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

CAR WASH 
Saturday, May 22 

Green Valley Church 

Parking Lot 

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
20-1c 

ST. MARY'S PARISH 
CENTRE 

* * * 

Newly renovated halls. Choice 
of in-house catering at very 

competitive pricing. 
For bookings call 

347-3605 
6-11 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, MAY 20 

7 :30 p .m. 
Admission $20 

1 O games at $50 
8 games at $75 

5 Specials at $100 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 

l 

BOB'S 
HOTEL 

Dalhousie, Que. 269-2770 
Friday, May 2 1 

Free Juke Box Music 
Sunday, May 23 

CRASH 
Dance w ith D.J. 

Lotto Quebec Poker Machines 
I.D. a MUST at all times 

•Hall Rentals 
•Banquets 
•R~ions 
-catering 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 

525-3078 or Youthink o~it. .. _ 
525-2895 We'llorgamzeit! 

Available 7 daya a week Maura, Menard. p-op. 

Outside catering available at any lime 
THURSDAY, MAY 20 

Come and enjoy some 
jazz music from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

by Jazz 2000 orchestra 
Free Admission 

FRIDAY, MAY 21 
Wedding recegtion for Anita Rimann 

and Michel avidson. Everyone 
Welcome. 

SATURDAY, MAY 22 
Wedding reception for Kimberley 
Rolland and Jeremy VanEvery. 

Everyone Welcome. . . . 
SUNDAY, MAY 23 

BRUNCH 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Menu includes: Eggs, bacon, sausages, 
homemade beans, homefries, toast, 
salads, vegetables, desserts, tea, cof
fee, juices. Adults $6 - Children 6-1 2 $4, 
under 6 $1. Music by Sound of Joy Jean 
La'oie. . 20-1c 

, 

, 
', 
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~1tP~lt~:t,~ . 
MIXED PARTY 

in honour of 
CHRISTINE VERNIER 

daughter of Carole and Ronnie Massia 
and 

CLAUDE CARRIERE 
son of Francine and Bruno Carriere 

FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1999 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion, 9 p.m. 

Boucane's CD Sounds 
Lunch Served 

Eve one Welcome 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1999 

in honour of 

AUDREY COOPER 
daughter of Glenn and Louise Cooper 

and 

ALAIN LAROCQUE 
son of Huguette (Larry) Larocque 

at Glengarry Sports Palace at 9 p.m. 
Music by Mystic 
Lunch Served 

Eve one Welcome 

~~ 
TA~N 

Martintown, Ont. 528-4233 

Friday, May 21 

HAGGIS 
Celebrate the 

long weekend at the 

20-lc 

mee cetltol) 
Dancing to Local Favourites 

BOB & DUCKY 
Saturday, May 22 

9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Sunday's Special Event 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
MIKE NIGHT 

Local singer makes 
his premier solo debut 
NOW OPEN FOR 

BREAKFAST 
8 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Saturday and Sunday 
KARAOKE and WINGS 

every Wednesday 
Wings only 25¢ each 

T-Shirt Draw 
Every Thursday Night 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 

Thursday, May 20 

Come Party with 

D.J. DAN 
and a chance to win 

The Ultimate Dream Room 
Contest 

Friday, May 21 

ANTRIM 
Sign up for the 

Roddy McDonald/Atlantic Open 
Golf Tournament 
Saturday, May 29 
Scramble Format 

Enter your Foursome Now! 
SUPER SATURDAY 

Every Saturday, All Day 

GREAT PRICES 
GREAT DJ MUSIC 

S unday, May 23 

THE GLENGARRY BHOYS 
WEDNESDAY IS 

WING 25¢ 
NIGHT ea. 

Planning an event this year? 
Worried about Alcohol Liability? 

Let u s help you, call today. 

525-2084 

GARAGE SALE 
MAY 22 and 23 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
#22040 Ste. Anne Rd. 

4 km north of Glen Robertson 
turn East onto Cty. Rd. 21 

(at the hydro transformer) ... ,. 

~-------""""---~ 
YARD sale, May 22, 23, 24, 10th Concession 
Road East of Glen Robertson about 2 miles 
tum left #22079. Rain or shine. Antiques, knick
knacks, CD·s, videos, tool chest, tools, numer
ous items. 20-1 p 

------------~ 
....I:. __ ...__·,, .• ~,~»i~ry~1:I l~etl,!!p:t!ti~!'~!\i,e~~ t~I[ga~m\,~,s~~~~:J ~. ~tr~O\fachinery $. 

14 h.p. lawn tractor. good condition. Asking 
$650. Tel. 525-1789 after 6. 20-1p 

STIHL chainsaw, model 036, V.G.C. Tel. 347-
2309. 20-1p 

WILL buy crippled or disabled animals. Will pay 
$50 deposit in advance with vet certificate. Call 
Fern Richer 1-613-987-5344, Crysler. 10-tf 

WANTED to rent: beef bull for the months of 

BUSH Hog, off-set disc, 18 ft. wide with wings, 
26 inch notched blades, $3,900; also 13 foot 
Oliver White tandem disc with cylinder, $1,250. 
Tel. 938~666. 18-4p 

YARD sale, Sat., May 22. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 76 COLOMBIA lawn tractor, 11 h.p., 19 thermo 
K1ncardine St. West. Toys, books, movies, bike, glass window panes 18x22, diesel fuel tank with 
children's cloth Ing. 20_ 1 p pump; 2 iron gates, approx. 3'x4 ', metal patio 

July, August. Tel. 525-1749. 18~p DUALS 20.8x38 snap-ons, $1,400, IH 510 drill, 

2 PUREBRED Holstein bulls, breeding age, $1,500. Tel. 347-2327. 19-2p 

set, table and 4 chairs. Tel. 874-2355. 20-1p 
pedigreed, reasonably priced. Tel. 347~272. IN-BARN bale conveyor, 130 ft. long; 170 elec-

GARAGE sale, rain or shine, May 22/23, 8 a.m. 19-2p tric fence posts. Tel. 527-5312. 19-2p 

to 5 p.m., 21922 Main St., Glen Robertson. r 
Computer systems _ printers - 6 in 1 fax J 
machine - tilt trailer - 14' canoe - appliances -
lots of tools, TV, VCRs, furniture, 35mm camera 
and much more. 20-1p 

YARD sale, Sat., Sun., Mon., May 22, 23, 24, 
Glen Robertson, nonh of tracks #3331 . House 
sold. Antiques. 20-1 p 

14-FT. Peterborough fibreglass 35 h.p. boat, 
windshield, 4 seats, electric start, $695. Tel. 
527-5135 after 5 p.m. 19-2p 

BOAT for sale: 16' Sunray with 35 h.p. motor on 
Ferguson trailer, $800. Tel. 874-2841. 20-1p 

------------DOUBLE horse trailer, ready for use. Tel. 346-
5444. 19-2p 

CAGES for 'sale for rabbits, chickens, etc. Older 
cages staning at $5 and up mostly singles and 
doubles. We also buy all kinds of cages at fair 
price, 1/2 mile north of Alexandria, #2915 or Tel. 
525-27 41 . 19-2p 

BLONDE D'Aquitaine bull (FB) ready for ser
vice, extremely good conformalion. Tel. (450) 
562-9166. 20-1p 

YARD sale, May 22, 23 and 24, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Multi family - many Items. Real Gauthier Trailer 
Park, 3891 Bobby St. South. 20-1p PASTURE for 35 to 40 heifers. Good water 
GARAGE sale, rain or shine, May 22 and 24, 8 ---------- supply. SI. Raphaers West. Tel. 347-3287 or 
to 5, 3 miles on Lochiel St. East, civic #21011. 1981 FIREBIRD, 2-door, primed, $500, as is; 514-697-5893. 20-lp 
____________ 2_0_· 1 P also 2 fibreglass cabs to 1it 1 /2-ton truck, $200 16-MONTH-OLD polled Charolais bull for sale. 
YARD sale, Sat., May 22, 21905 Seven Hills each. Tel. 874-2798. 19-2p Tel. 525-1364. 20-1p 
Rd., north of Dalkeith- Tel. 874-2333- 20-lp 1988 Chev 1/2 ton pickup, V-8, auto, $2,000. 2 lull blood Simmental cows and one bull. Tel. 
YARD sale, 20391 Delia Ave., Green Valley, Tel. 347-7298. 20-lp 528-4254. 20-2p 
Saturday, May 22, l999, 7 am.-5 p.m. Satelite 1968 CHEV BelAir 4-door, 6 cyl., for parts or HEREFORD bulls 1or sale, 1 year olds. For 
dish, windows, tools, exercise equipment, toys, restoration. Tel. 938-6066. 20-1 p more in1ormation call 933-0328 or 931-2180. 
children's clothes, patio set. Many morel ------------- 20-2o 

20-1p 1985 BUICK Regal, 6 cylinder, good condition, 
-G-A-RA_G_E_sa-le-, 2-0-29-0-F-irs-t-of_K_e-ny-o-n,-M-a_y _22_ good tires; 4 used tires T18575R 14, $1 ,000. Tel. 
23/99. 20-1p 347-2107. 20-2p 

YARD sale, new and used kids clothes, Little 
Tykes toys, couch and loveseat, 46" RCA 
colour TV, clothes racks, fax machine, photo
copy machine; 19136 Mccuaig Corners, 
Martintown, Saturday, May 22, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

20-1p 

The Barn Consignment Sale 
EVERY SATURDAY 9-5 SUNDAYS 12-5 
Custom pine furniture, antiques, 
used furnuture, tools, power 
tools, farm machinery, trading 
cards, comic books, box stove, 
parlor dishes, appliances, cloth
ing, fitness equipment, fresh 
local vegetables, bedding and 
house plants, toys, and collecti
bles, plus much much morel 
BUY - TAKE ON CONSIGNMENT or 

SET UP YOUR OWN BOOTH 
INFO: CALL DON at (613) 525-1171 

2045 Eigg Road 
2km North of Alexandria, 
Ontario, off Highway 34 

Watch for signs 20-1p 

POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's Pools, 41 O 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411. 11-tf/p 

DRY mixed hardwood firewood for sale, $40 
face cord, delivery extra. Tel. 632-0456 or 1-
800-277--0709. 34-11 

ACCORDION. 120 base, excellent condition. 
case, asking $350. Tel. 525-2724. 42-tfr\lc 

CIRCULAR sawmill, 40-inch blade, new 40 h.p., 
gas motor, near Vankleek Hill. Joe Palmer, 613-
67 4-3209. 19-4p 

NEW garden sheds 6'x8', 8'x10', 8'x12, with 
vinyl siding or other sizes available. Delivery 

· and installation. Seven Hills Garden Shecl. Tel. 
(613) 874-2333 or (613) 678-9019. 19-3p 

3-WHEEL power chair, Fortress 2000 F.S., 6-
speed, new batteries and charger and basket, 6 
years old, mint cond~ion. Tel. Mary, 527-5247. 

19-2p 

ALL equipped 24 foot pool; living room set: 2 
place chesterfield with 3 chairs. Tel. 613-347-
2671 after 6 p.m. 20-lp 

2 cubic ft. cement mixer with electric motor, 
$150. Tel. 938-6066. 20-1p 

COMMERCIAL sign lnsta Ad, all aluminum, 
4'x8' with letters, $300. Tel. 347-3752. 20-tf 

IMPERFECT materials ... perfect prices! Spruce: 
1 x3 8': 49¢, 2x3 8': 75¢. Treated lumber; l x6 5': 
95¢, 4x4 8': $5.60, 12': $8.40, 6x6 10': $16, 
2x10 8": $7.59, 12·: $10.99. Special embank
ment block: 49t, cement block: 4': 33¢, 10-·: 
75¢, patio stone 12": 87¢. Plain steel door: 
$29.95, pattern with pre-cut frame: $59.85. 
Waferboard 7/16: $10.99, 5/8: $1 2.99. 
Laminated tloor: $1.39 ft. Pre-varnished tloor: 
$2.79 ft. MDF 4x8 3/4: $5.39. Effective until May 
22. Bargain Building Materials. Tel. 613-527-
5090 "0-1c 

WILD GARLIC 
(Onions) 

FOR SALE 
To place your order call 

525-3897 
= i n 

GRANDMA'S COUNTRY 
TREASURES 

Laurette Tyo Proprietor 
18553 Dundas Street 

Martintown, Ontario KOC 1 SO 
Tel: (613) 528-4494 

Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
7 days a week 20-3p 

1992 CHEV Astro cargo van, PS.PB, automatic, 
seats 5, new brakes, muffler system, runs well. 
Asking $4,900. Tel. 525-2478. 20-1 p 

1971 TRIUMPH Spitfire, red convertible, 
$1 ,500. Call after 5, 525-3425. 20-1 p 

14 ~i .• ·iets •;f~,~ . S~!i,1.1%H1t;~ 
IN NEED of a good home. Black Chinese Shar
Pei, female, 3 yrs old. Shiwa is very affection
ate and obedient. Tabby male house cat. Jade 
is referred to as the velcro cat, he loves every
one. Tel. 525-0127. 13-lf 

fPttt~onal To11.dr.i 
fPtttelfUJliaL'J, 

First of Kenyon (Kenyon Rd.) 
5 km west of Hwy 34 

Civic #19698 

525-2763 
Open Saturday, Sunday and Monday 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Choice of established 

2nd and 3rd ear erennials 20-1c 

COlORADO BlUE SPRUCE 
SMALL CEDARS FOR HEDGES 

©~~~~LIB 
&f:a~ u!J~OOfm 

Landscape and Design 
Dalkeith , Ont. 20-1c 

61 3 874- 2049 

Q:uthler's 
,11,eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

COMPLETE 
GARDEN CENTRE 

Open: 7 days a week 

z=i:) Gift Certificates Available 
E RR #1, CURRY HILL 

~ 347-2237 19-lf 

www.qauthierqreenhouse.on.ca 

HiLlJ REST 
F=t==,F==,>l'-1 

GREENHOUSES 
NOW OPEN! 

With a Wide Variety of: 
*Annuals *Perennials 

*Hanging Baskets 
*Vegetable Plants 

*A large selection of Herbs 
(incl. 8 varieties of Basil!) 2o-,c 

- Open Daily -
1294 Hwy. 34 (North of Alexandria) 
at McCrimmon's Corner, 525-2964 

• Marfin Orcfiaras 
-_ & arcfen Centre 

OPEN VICTORIA DAY WEEKEND 
For All Your Gardening Needs 

Saturday, Sunday, Monday 
8 a.m. to 5 .m. 

•Trees Shrubs and Evergreens 
•Roses •Perennials •Herbs 
•Garden Tools and Su lies 

Ope n 7 d ays a week 
Mon- Fri. - 8 to 8 

Sat., Sun. - 8 to 5 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

931-1213 
aim -E[j ~ 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 15-12p 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
Please note that the next day 

for slaughtering will be 

THURSDAY, JUNE 3 
Call for bookings 

~U~~';:S R SAUSAGE 

North Lancaster 
347-2288 or 525-0393 20-lc 

ATTENTION! Needed 
WHOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of al l ages. 
WANTED 

Complete Beef H erds 
Also 

Stocker Calves 

JASON MALONEY 
St. Andrews 

(613) 937-33~8 \7-alp 

CEDAR trees for hedges, all sizes; hardwood 
lumber; pine and cedar flooring, V-joint; hard
wood flooring. Robertson Sawmill, Tel. 528-
4262. 18-5p 

90 ACRES o1 hay, Lochiel Road. Tel. 525-1387. 
19-3p 

KENYON area hay for free, you cut it and take rt 
·away. Approximately 40 acres. Contact John 
Fraser, Tel. 450-965-1104, cell 514-944-5375. 

19-2p 

HAY 1or sale, first cut 4x4 hard core, stored 
inside. Bruce McDermid 538-2320 or (mobile) 
613-360-467 4. 19-2p 

SMALL square bales hay, no dust; 100 bales 
straw. Tel.67 4-5507. 19-2p 

2,000 SMALL square bales, 1irst and second cut 
hay, $1.50/bale. Tel. 527-5489. 19-4p 

OATS and barley mix. Good for feed or seed. 
Tel. 527-5312. 20-2p 

HAY for sale, 75 4x4 round bales, no rain, 
slored inside, $12 each. Tel. 525-3777. 20-1 p 

STANDING hay for sale. Tel. 525-3729. 
20-lo 

- USED EQUIPMENT-
2-Kubota B20 tractor/loader/backoe 
1-Kubota B2400 24 hp tractor/loader 
1- Kubota TG1860 gas, with 54" mower, 

like new 
1- Kubota TG1860 diesel, 54" mower, 

cab, snowblower 
1-Sears 18 hp lawn tractor 
1- Roper 11 hp lawn tractor 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Va lley 525-2 190 

DRAINAGE MATERIALS 
Pipe, Fittings, Outlets 

Call between 4 and 8 p.m. 

R.R.1, Dunvegan 

Civic #19969 County Rd. #24 
(613) 525-1184 

Harold and Janet MacCrimmon 

Garden Centre 

18-4c 

J.D. 1219 mower conditioner; MF 124 baler; NH 
254 rake/tedder; Farm King 40' bale elevator. 
Tel. 613-527-5598 after 6 p.m. 20-1p 

ARIENS tractor lawnmower, 11 h.p., in worl<ing 
condition, $400 o.b.o. Tel. 525-2747 and leave 
message. 20-20 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

USED TRACTORS 
1-IH 354, gas 
1-IH 454, loader 
1-Ford 5000 and loader 

Assortment of LS 35 
. 

Lawn and Garden Tractors 
DON' I PAY A FINE ] 

Good supply of safety chains and 
\. hooks for wagons and trailers. etc .. 

WOOD CHIPPERS 
Danuser And Bush Hog 

HYDRAULIC HOSE, ¼" to 3
/•" 

Reeairs on site 

G ood S up~ly Of 
PARTS, BATT RIES and 

LUBRICANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 

FITTINGS, HOSES, HUBS 
AND SPROCKETS 
Cultivator Tines and 
Disc Blades In Stock 

For Many Models 

Normand Dump Trailers, 6 Ton and 8 Ton 
1-Turnco wagon and gravity box 

Loaders and buckets in stock 
1-8 ton Dum~OW 

1-Logging Trailer 
3 pth wood splitter 

10 and 12 ton wagons 
Steel round bale racks 
4-row corn cultivator 

H&S rake, 12 wheel, hydraulic 
.Chain Harrows 15 ft. 

Bale Racks 
NH 316 baler 

NH 1495 self propelled 6-cyl, gas 
NH 488 mower cond. 
NH 489 mower cond. 
NI 509 mower cond. 

1-IH 720 Harvestor with hay pick up 
and 2-row corn head 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 2~1c 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1-JD 4050, cab 
1-Ford 5640, 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 8700, cab 
1-Ford 7840, 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4 
1--Ford 6640, cab, 4x4 
1- Fiat SOI.D . 
1-NH 7740, 4x4 
1-Ford 1210 
1-White 6105, 4x4, cab 
1- MF 3090 ,cab 

USED MACHINERY 
1- Used Sprayer 
1-Geo White, 86" snowblower 
1-Geo White, 72" snowblower 
1-Geo White, 100" snowblower 
1- IH #80 snowblower 
1-Allied snowblower 
2-0verrum plows, 4-furrow and 

one 5-furrow 
1- MF 520 disc 
2-NH 185 manure spreader 
1-NH 520 manure spreader 
1-NH 195 spreader 
1- NI 3632 spreader 
3-NH 411 discbine 
2-NH 1431 discbine 
1- NH 488 haybine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-JD 1209 mower/cond 
1-JD 1219 mower/cond 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
2-NH 254 rake/tedder 
1-IH 425 baler 
1-IH 435 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1-Krone KR160 round baler 
1- NH 640 round baler 
1-JD 330 round baler 
1- NH 853 round baler 
1- NH 847 round baler 
1- NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage b lower 
1- NH 60 forage b lower 
1-Dion 3060 forage blower 
2-NH 71 8 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 790 harvester 
2-NH 900 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 782 harvester 
1- NI 660 harvester 
1- NH 970 grain head (15 ft .) 
1-Grain auger 8x61 
1- MF 72 combine 
1- IH 715 combine 
1- NH TR85 combine with~ hMcfa 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 
• After the sale . .. 

It's the service 
that counts! 

El 
fcWHOI.LAN) 

~ 
✓-~~ 

Open: M on.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

&:l!~!l!!.!~ 
VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER .1 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Qu(I. 

COMBINES ;' 
-NH TR85 4X4 w/heads : 
-Inter 1440, 2-wd , 
- Int. 1460, 2wd ! 
-NH TR88 4x4 w/corn and flex head ., 

USED TRACTORS · t 
-JD 4450, 4x4, cab, p/shift, 3650 hrs.; 
-JD 8300, 4x4, 2100 hrs; 540-1000 

rpm pto 1995, guarantee 24 mo'!:i'.7' 
1000 hrs. 

-JD 4050, 4x4, cab 
-JD 6400 4x4, cab, loader 640 ,-, 
-JD 8400, 4X4, cab, 2600 hrs., dual • • 
-AC 5050, 51 hp, 2wd, cab, 2,650 hre' 
-Case IH 885, 4x4 cab, air " ,1 

-MF 265 w/creeper trans. ·· •-

USED MACHINERY ".~ 
-NH 489 haylSGLD u 
-NI manure spreader, 400 bushel, e/,d 

gate, tandem ':'. ,, 
- IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 714 mulch tiller 5 standard 
-JD 724 mulch finisher 12.&oLD 

EMERGENCY CALLSc 
24 hours a day ·~ 

'. 1-800-363-5397 a>-1c 

t r .Rot.m/Board · 

ROOM for rent, clean, furnished bedroom with 
kitchen/living room access; $80/week. Call ~lier 
5 p.m. Tel. 525-2745. 18-3p 

~ ~ 

For Sale/To Let • 

FOR rent: 700 sq. ft. building, presently usecfa; 
office space, $400, plus utilities. Tel. 525-4323.' 

46-tf 

2-BEDROOM condo for sale. Tel. 525-1397, , 
41Ht 

MAXVILLE village, house to rent to own, 2 bed' 
rooms, new furnace. Tel. (613) 445-5676 or527~ 
2067. 18-4p-

FOR RENT: July 1st, 2-bedroom cottage nestled 
in the woods, $475 plus utilities; first last and 
references, 87 4-276 t. 18-3c-

TWO-STOREY house for rent with garage, 2nd 
Concession of Lancaster, available June 1.7"eC 
347-3749. 19-3p 

HOUSE to rent: 2-bedroom house on Gemish 
St. in Alexandria, central location, oil heat, no 
pets, available June 1 st/99. Tel. 525-3694. 19-2f) 

FOR rent: nice, clean, large k~chen, 3-bedroom 
bungalow, just 10 minules east of Alexandria: 
Asking $650 plus utiltties. Call 525-190<\. 19-3p 

NEWLY renovated mobile home for rent.ct sale; 
gas and electric hookup. Available immediately. 
Tel. 525-0549. : 1 !p3A 

WILLIAMSTOWN, newly renovated, ChafflllflQ 
2-bedroom house on Raisin River, big g11ta913, 
$575/monthly, available July 1st, mu~t, f»v~ 
excellent references. Karen at 347-7263. ; ,,; , 

• 2(}-1,tp 

2-BEDROOM mobile home for, • ~n, 
1 WHfiamstown area, S500. utilities included, 

l~fiilable immediately. Tel. 613-674-1167. ·" ' 
'--•~ l!0'.2p 

3-BEDROOM house for renl, 2 miles wes't.. of 
Glen Robertson, available immediately, utilities 
not inclueled, no pets. References. Tel. 819-623-
3001 . , 20-3p 

HOUSE and large lot near Laggan. Tel. 8'r.4-
2004. 20-20 
SMALL house and lot near Dalkeith for sale,,Tel. 
874-2004. 2ci:2c! 

WILLIAMSTOWN I 
I 

Renovated, carpeted, 3-b~! 
room, 2-storey front verand~tl.• 
back deck, laundry main floor,i 
living room hardwood, 2 apRJi-1 
ances, garage, large lot, $79P1 

monthly. t: , 
Available Immediately <:, 

613-347-2543 (weekends) 
1
t 

or 2f~ 
613-729-5895 (week nights) ,: 

BUILDING FOR RENi/ .. 
! .. - j, 

I .. "; Available July 1 
Former Dairy Queen Buildin;. 

Tel. 525-3351 16-lf 

THINKING OF 
GOING INTO BUSINESS? 

Great opportunity to 
own a successful business! · 

Established Wool and 
Gift Shop located 

downtown Alexandria . 1 

Don't miss this 
tremendous opportunity. 

525-1598 20-2c 

USED BOOK SALE 
AND YARD SALE 

SATURDAY, MAY 22 
to Monday, May 24 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

4892 McMartin St. Martintown 
Bake Sale and Lunch Served 
only Saturday, May 22 and 

Monday, May 24, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

1-800-690-2737 20-1 C 

~ ... =_ =_ =_ =_ =_ =_ =_ =_ =_ =_ =_ ~-~-=_ ~-=_ =-_ = ... ~ :·"l: .... Ae~tinents ~ 
He needs a Big Brother, 

Sponsored by Martintown 
Optimist Club 

2~1c 

ASPARAGUS READY! 
Taste the difference freshness makes! 

GREENHOUSE OPEN 
with your favourite Bedding Plants 

Flats at $2.49 
W e also ha ve a beautiful selection of 

HANGING BASKETS CORNWALL 

Greenhouse open Mon-Sat. 9am-6pm; Sun. 9am-5pm =--:::::""""'' ,,,.,-lit==~ 
Sales Buidling: 347-7079, Taped Message: 347-2924 

She needs a Big Sister 
.... ,, Call 933-8035 GREEN VALLEY : 

NEW 2-BEDROOM '; 

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE; : 

From $525 - $575 per moAth 

Security building, gas heqt: ,,'. 
To reserve, call Andre Segui Fl 

525-2190 days •:; 
525-5254 nights ,~tr 

_ _, 
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Jean Paul Claude, Broker 

Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 
REAL ESTATE BRQKER 

385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
Office 613 525-4144 

Office 525-4144 
Home 525-3047 

COUNTRY, Brown House area, 
)iOBBY FARM, 90 acres, 10-year- older home with addition, original 
t>ld, 2,128 sq. ft. home, all spacious renovations, windows, doors, oak 
i-ooms, full unfinished basement kitchen, beautiful treed setting! 
~ith exterior entrance. Only $79,500. MLS 
'GREEN VALLEY: Price reduced! Great starter home, low maintenance, 
t>eautiful oak kitchen, hardwood floors in living room, front and rear 
:Porches, garage, $69,900. 

rSAUVE 
l~REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N . ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 ___ ..... -~-

A,LEXANORIA: JUST LISTED, CONC. 6, KENYON: 95-acre hobby 
$104,900. Cosy 2-bedroom home, farm, 3-bedroom home, sunroom, 
sunken living room, finished approx. 20 acres pasture, bal. is 
basement, magnificent sunroom, bush. Possible vendor take back 
carport, detached garage and much with reasonable down payment. 
m_ore. For info and showing call Call Liette. 
l.:iette. 

GREENFIELD: New on the market, 
cute 3-bedroom bungalow, with GLEN ROBERTSON, $55,900. 
large family room, basement, all on Solid 3-bedroom home, shed, all on 

l.92 acres, $58,900. a 69 ft. by 156 ft. lot. 
LEXANDRIA: 2-bedroom bungalow FA gas heating, 
53,000. 

GREEN VALLEY, immaculate, enjoy summer, new kitchen, 1-
1,l2 storey home, w/built-in oven, stove top, L. room w/built-in 
cabipet, detached garage, FA gas heating, new pool w/large 
deck. Call Liette. 
M.E'XANORIA, TIP-TOP SHAPE! 2-bedroom bungalow, L'~;.;:;t0 
gerage, all on a 50 ft. by 216 ft. lot. $79,800. 
GREEN VALLEY: $69,900. 4-br. home, FA gas heating, double lot. Call 
Lielte. 
~T. RAPHAEL'S: NEW LIST!NG: $43,900. 2-storey home w/dining room, 
2 pe.drooms garage, lot 104x1 04, possible vendor take back first mtge at 
thEf ourrent interest rate. .1..lu 
URGENTLY NEEDED COUN1RY"PROPERTIES: For ad info. call Liette, 
olf.'525-2940, res. 347-2793. 

MAXVILLE AREA: Nestled among the evergreens on 67 
acres, you'll find a beautifully renovated 2,400 sq. ft. 
country home, 2 or 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 Florida 
rooms, wood stove, fireplace, a patio for entertaining, 
paved driveway, barn and garage. ASKING $179,900. 
MAXVILLE AREA: Spacious 4-bedroom executive home 
featuring oak kitchen cabinets, patio doors, family room, 
office area with separate entrance, oil heating, attached 

~®G ARKINSTALL double garage, wooded lot, new price $159,000. 
~ 527-5435 COUNTRY: Good 4-bed, 1-1/2 storey home all upgraded 
• 11cen 3so..o94a with septic, heating, electric and well, new price $58,000. 
- ALEXANDRIA: Good 3-bedroom home close to centre of 
r&.n, move-in condition, available immediately, $65,000. 
CJUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Restaurant/tavern for sale in small village, 
~ood investment as a family or group partnership. Call Doug. 
&IOBBY FARM: Close to Hwy. 417, beautifully renovated century home, 3 
t,edrooms, 2 baths, some hardwood floors, good barn for horses or beef, 
08 acres. Asking $139,900. 

tlCEVILLE: Good 4-bedroom country home on a large lot, garage. 
sking $69,000. 
AXVILLE: Good starter home on Mechanic St. E. ASKING $48,000. 

~AKE AN OFFER. 
~LEXANDRIA: Large side-by-side duplex, being renovated and fully 
rented, lots of space for your garden. ASKING $89,000. 
t ND: 12 acres on a small stream. ASKING $15,000. Call Doug for 
~etails. 

BRICK BUNGALOW in Alexandria 
'CITING BLUE RIBBON ~OM_E great location, 3 bedrooms, finished 

~he centre of commerce. Built basement, garage, large private lot. 
~64, 3 bedrooms, hardwood and Asking only $89 ooo 

pine floors, ornate wrap-around ' • -
verandah. Asking only $54,900. 
COMFORTABLE AND AFFORDABLE! 3-bedroom, 2-
storey in Alexandria, new verandahs, natural gas heating ... 
plus ... Asking $68,500. 
IN QUIET VILLAGE OF APPLE HILL, 2-storey brick home 
with wrap-around verandah, 4 bedrooms, fabulous 
mouldings, trim and staircase, hardwood floors. Only 
$82,000. MARGARET MOSHER 
SO MUCH ... FOR SO LITTLE! 2-storey, 4-bedroom home, 525-2453 

hardwood floors, oak kitchen cupboards, large lot. PRICED TO SELL 
NOW! $68,000. 
LUXURIOUS SOLID BRICK ... 2-storey century home! 4 bedrooms, 
lormal dining room, fireplace, hardwood floors throughout, large corner 
lot in Alexandria. $123,000. 

;146-ACRE FARM, 4 miles north of Alexandria. Home well finished, 2 
:,toreys with oak floors up and down, oak staircase, cupboards. Possible 
,v~fldor take back mtge. For info. call Germain, 525-2940, home 525-
'.1536. 

. ·j·· , -,_'.' - GERMAIN GLAUDE 
' . h,? 2 1536 

2-BR. BUNGALOW, 1 car garagP 
with 20 acres of good mixed busn. 
Well priced at $59,000. 

IFFERENT GOOD HOMES in Alexandria, also country properties. 
Vacant land. Call Germain Glaude. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

ili:••;.~gij~iwe~,~-·-• 
BEAUTIFUL treed lot Elgin West, 2nd block NORTH Lancaster 3-bedroom apartment now 
from Main St., Alexandria, 46x133. Asking available, bright, clean, spacious hall-<luplex in 
$23,000. Tel. 525-3571 . 19-2p centre village. Heated. Parking facilities. Ideal 

for single or retired couple. References. No 

MAXVILLE - Sp;icious 2-bedroom duplex apt. 
Complete 4-piece bath downstairs, 2-piece 
upstairs. parking, fridge, stove, newly painted. 
Tel. 527-2173. 20-4p 

LANCASTER - large, clean, 2--bedroom apart
ment. Coin washer/dryer in building. 
References preferred. Available immediately. 
Close to 401. Price negotiable. Call Scott 525-
4321 . 20-2c 

VANKLEEK HILL, ONTARIO 
1857 built, large, 2-storey (plus 
loft) brick house on 5 acres with 
stunning hilltop view of countryside 
and distant Laurentian Mountains. 
4 bedrooms, original fireplaces in 
kitchen and living room; unre
novated, structurally sound with 
original architectural features. Of 
special interest to a person who 
wants to restore a well-preserved 
historical property. 
70 minutes to both Ottawa and 
Montreal. $125,000. 

Call Lynne Barton at 
613-678-6164 20-1 

. pets. Call 347-3553. 20-2c 

LARGE 1-bedroom apartment, $450 utilities 
included, w/d hookup. Private driveway. 
Available immediately. Tel_._ 525-1258 or 514-
637-3098. 2G-2p 

FOR sale 4-bedroom raised brick bungalow, 
1380 sq. ft., fireplace main living room, airtight 
woodstove in basement, oak cabinets, central 
air, 3 baths with whirlpool tub in ensuite. Forced 
air heat with oil fired hot water tank. lnground 
pool, paved drive, fully landscaped. By appoint· 
ment only, 613-527-3105 Maxville, Ont. 18-3p 

ST. ISIDORE/St. Bernardin, 3-bedroom house 
on 3 acres, 2 baths. new floors, country decor, 
3 outbuildings, $65,500. Tel. (613) 524-3186. 

20-2p 

APPLE Hill, hobby farm, ·17 acres, sloping to 
river, some bush, 4-bedroom bungalow, barn, 
Claudette Lalonde. Century 21 , Action Power 
Team, (613) 524-2973. 20-2c 

HOBBY FARM: 76 acres gently rolling land with 
34 acres tillable, 1 O acres pine/spruce planta
tion and 32 acres of bush. Can be severed into 
3 lots. Price $102,000. Tel. 931-1378. 2G-2p 

~ ~ 
RICllERD 
R E A L T y LTD 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N. Alexandria 

Claire Secours-Rickerd and Robert Ricke~ 
Broker IJ Sales 

Tel: (613) 525-0325 
ALEXANDRIA: Cosy 2-bedroom 
bungalow with recent ~as furnace. 
Spacious deck off living room, 
bright kitchen with southern 
exposure. Low maintenance. 

1\1"-__; _ __;__;__,;_ ___ .a...:.__;__;== Asking $64,900. 
..----------- JUST LISTED: GREEN VALLEY: 

IDEAL FOR HOME BUSINESS. 2-
storey, 5-bedroom with garage, 
living room with fireplace, rec 
room, large kitchen, 2 baths, oil 
fired hot water heating system, 
many updates in the last year, 
parking for at least 6 cars. ONLY 

L------------......:i..i $89,900. 

R. Vaillancourt 
..__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

NORTH LANCASTER area, YOUR 
OWN PRIVATE PARK: Private 17-
acre lot some tiled drained land, 

· '·"' -·- · , · Christmas tree plantation, your own 
ALEXANDRIA town, JUST LISTED spring-fed miniature lake with sandy 
- Charming one of a kind, 1 ½ storey beach area, detached metal clad 
renovated 3-bedroom home, new outbuilding, 1,500 sq . ft . 3-4 
kitchen, living room with fireplace, bedroom brick bungalow, oak 
dining room, stain ed glass kitchen cupboards, formal dining 
windows, solid oak doors, extra room, living room with wood stove, 
wide mouldings, new gas heat with spacious master bedroom with 
central air, oak floors and much cheater door to 5-pce. bath, fully 
more. OPEN TO SERIOUS finished basement with rec room 
OFFERS. ONLY $5,000 dow_n and bar, attached double car garage 
makes you the proud owner of this and much more. PRICED FOR 
home with monthly payments of IMMEDIATE SALE ANO POSSES-
$525. MLS CALL TODAY! SION. 
WANTED - WANTED - WANTED - WANTED - WANTED - WANTED 
@ ALEXANDRIA HOMES: Full 2-storey - 11/2 storey or bungalows ~ 
1--- 2-3-4 bedrooms z 
~ COUNTRY HOMES: On large or small acreage - either ni 
~ bungalows - or two storey homes. o 

VACANT LANO: Large or small acreage, either cleared or bush 
0 land. ~ 
~ IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING SELLING YOUR PROPERTY, z 
Z GIVE US A CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE OF YOUR -l 
~ PROPERTY. ~ 
WANTED - WANTED - WANTED - WANTED - WANTED - WANTED 

.OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, 1 :30 to 3:30 

JUST EAST OF GREEN VALLEY 
20455 Concession 8 Road 

I 

Super, deluxe, 2800 sq. ft. home, 
built 1990, verandah 2 sides, huge 
master bedroom with whirlpool 
bath, quality divisions and kitchen. 
Has double garage, TV dish. 
$199,000. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, 1 :30 to 3:30 

GREEN VALLEY, 

WATERFRONT masterpiece - On 
Hwy. 2 just past South Lancaster, 
huge lot, terrific landscape, on 
Raisin River, what a view of Lake 
St. Francis. 

MAURICE 
SAUVE 

Home Evenings to 10 p.m. 

347-1364 

ALEXANDRIA, small 1-bedroom apartment, 
utilities included, available July 1, $400. Call 
525-1581 or 1-613--443-3883. 20-1p 

ALEXANDRIA, 1-1/2 bedroom, clean, storage 
shed, own parking, w/d hookup. utilities not 
included, $320 per month, available immediate
ly. Tel. 525-1854. 20-4p 

2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment, $485, utilities 
included, available immediately. Also bachelor 
apartment, $385, utilities included, available 
July 1st. Tel. 525-1185. 20-1c 

MAXVILLE - Bright 1-bedroom apartment. 
Stove, fridge, parking, centrally located, street 
level, private entrance. Ideal tor single person. 
Call 527-2173. 20-4p 

LARGE NEAT 
NORTH LANCASTER 

2-BEDROOM APARTMENT 
w/d connection, parking, shed, 

no painting or cleaning 
required. $390/PM. 

Call Liette, res. 347-2793 
Work 525-2940 20-lp 

ALEXANDRIA, central location. 1 or 2 bed
rooms, available immediately. References pre- ,A 
!erred. Price negotiable. Call Scott 525-4321 '1l 
days, 525-0226 nights. 20-2c 

LARGE and bright 2-bedroom basement apart
ment, quiet residential area, parking, utilities 
optional, av,ailable immediately. Tel. 525-4777 
after 5 p.m. 20-3p 

WILLIAMSTOWN: Quiet 2-bedroom semi
detached for rent. Available June 1st. leave 
name plus number, 347-2201l. 20-1p • 

MAIN Street apartment, 2 bedrooms, 4 apph• "l 
ances. cable TV, w/d. utilities included, 
$550/month, available June 1st. Call 525-3678 
after 6 p.m. 20-2c 

ALEXANDRIA, Main St., upstairs, 3-bedroom 
apartment, new kitchen, new lloors, available 
immediately, utilities included, $575. Call 525-
1581 or 1-613-443-3883. 20-1 p 

ALEXANDRIA, Kenyon St., 2-bedroom apart
ment, utilities included, available July 1, $600. 
Call 525-1581 or 1-613-443-3883. 20-1 p 

DOWNSTAIRS 2-bedroom apartment for rent, 
clean and quiet neighbourhood, gas lireplace, 
water and sewer included, $425 per month. Call 
525-4865 leave messaqe, 33 St. Paul Street. 

BELLEVUE Apartments - 2 bedrooms, security 
building, fridge and stove included. Utilities not 
included. Various prices. Available immediately. 
Tel. 525-3757. Dan or Natalie. 13-9pf 

M. J~an Cameron Real Estate Ltd 
With 40 Years Experience 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, May 23 - 2 to 4 p.m. 

___________ 20455 COUNTY ROAD 25 - only 
1 km east of Hwy. 34. Small 
hobby farm with well-maintained, 
3-bedroom home, double carport, 
barn, corral, garage/workshop, 
pond and trails! Appraised at 
$1 08,000! Reduced to $99,500 
for quick sale! Don't miss this 
one! If you can't make it to the 
Open House, call Mavis for an 
appointment! 

RETIRE TO A CARE-FREE LIFESTYLE! Let 
someone else take care of the chores! This prime 
corner condo unit includes fridge, stove, laundry 
facil ities and balcony overlooking the lake! Owner will 
pay your condo fees ($100 per month) and property 
taxes ($604) for one full year on closing! A sweet deal 
for $42,900! Call Mavis. 
HOBBY FARM: Secluded, Victorian brick home and 
outbuildings, 95 acres. MAVIS FLETCHER 
MOVE-IN CONDITION! 4-bedroom country home, 5 Sales Rep. 
mins. from town, asking $104,900! No reasonable offer 874-2761 
refused! Call Mavis today! 

HOBBY FARM • Apple Hill area, 2-storey, 3 bedrooms, 
100+/- acres, barn and more. $154,900: 
NEW PRICE - Greenfield area, renovated storey 1/2 
home, 7+ acres, workshop (20'x60'), large garage and 
more. $99,900. 
MOOSE CREEK• NEW PRICE - Two storey, 4-bedroom 
home, garage, $60,000. 
STARTER HOME - Three bedroom, 2-storey home,PAUL LUSCOMB 
large lot, garage, east of Greenfield. $49,900. Sales Rep. 
LANCASTER - Raised 3+ 1 bedroom bungalow, garage, 527-2670 
large lot, well landscaped, inground pool, close to 401 for commuters. 
$105,000. 

HIGHWAY #17, commercial land, next to the 
developed strip Hawkesbury, call for details. 
CENTURY HOME, on village lot with 4 acres and 
barn included, listed at $75,000. 
CHOICE BLOG LOT, Main St., Vankleek Hill. Open H GH · -
to offers u A. McDONALD 

· 525--2~
8

~rRs8/i3039 

EXPLORE THIS MATURE MAPLE BUSH plus tree 
plantation on 50 acres close to border. (A-86) 
CORNIE RD., MINUTES FROM ALEXANDRIA! Cosy 
3-br. home, hardwood floors, oak kitchen cupboards, 
new heating system on 2.5 acres. 

EWEN McLEOD 
Sales Rep 
525-2479 

EXCELLENT RETIREMENT/STARTER HOME: Reduced to $59,900. 
Call Ewen for details. 
MOVE IN CONDITION AND IMMEDIATELY: 48-acre rolling land, 
renovated home, wood floors, pine cupboards, creek and pond. {A-9) 

CALL EWEN McLEOD, SALES REP. FOR FURTHER INFO., 525-2479 

MAGNIFICENT all renovated family 
home, only $69,500, new t in roof, 
new oil furnace, new exterior, 
gorgeous sanded and varnished 
floors, landscaped, insulated 15x29 
shop with stove in St. Bernardin. 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-2940 

33,800, move-in condition, insulated, 
125 amps, washer dryer hookup, 
town water and sewers in St. Isidore. 

4199 PARK CRES. 
front on Main St. FOR ACTION AND RESULTS 

Lovely home, fantastic new 
solarium to south, has gas 
fireplace, oak floors, cedar walls, 
balance also oak floors, oak kit. 
cupboards, dining room with oak 
floors, gas fireplace also in 
finished basement, inground pool, 
$138,800. 

RENSHAW ISLAND, Summers
town, opposite Glendale Hotel, 
waterfront getaway, this island has 
electricity, rented land f rom 
Akwasasne 25 000. 

BEAUTIFUL SHINING hardwood 
floors , great landscaping, oil 
furnace, also wood stove on 
Marcoux Road, just west of 
Alexandria, $76,500. 

INDUSTRIAL on 9th Cone. of Lan- ST. RAPHAEL'S area - Scenic 2.5 
caster, 16,800 sq. ft., wide span, treed acres, LR on south end with 3 
high, 600 amps 3 phase, new septic picture windows and fireplace, 
for 50 em lo ees, for sale or rent. charming, $99,800. 

LANDSCAPING GALORE, 4.5 
acres, many t rees, attractive 
bungalow hidden in trees, garage, 
shed. New price $69,000. 

SMALL complete home, only 
$34,900, one bedroom, 4-pce. 
bathroom, kit-LR combined, shop 
20x20, also shed, lot 198x140: 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario ---------~~ Wanted 
SPRING SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% dis
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apan
ments available in a beautifully renovated older 
building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
References and first and last month required. 
Tel. 525-2294. 8-11 

ROOM mate wanted to share a renovated log STUDENT to work on dairy farm, North 
home, 3 bedrooms, pine floors, woodstove, sit- Lancaster area. Farm experience and driver's 
uated 2 miles west of Riceville. Tel. 524-3787. license an asset. Tel. 347-2255. 20-lp 

19-2p HcR~1
~ Rc~TA~RANT 

WANTED: All kinds of free landfill (i.e.) stones, 
concrete, ground, bricks. Must be delivered lree 

' NE and 2 and 3-bedroom apanments, fridge 1/2 miles nonh of Alexandria, Civic Road #2915. 
nd stove, heating, hot water incl., Signs at road. Tel. 525-2741. 19-4p 

washer/dryer, parking and renovated, $250. Tel. 
87 4-2004, 525-2125 or 525-0080. 3-11 

2-BEDROOM duplex, newly renovated and 
painted, gas heating. Available immed1alely. Tel. 
525-1330. 12-11 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
Contact J. P. Leven, Tel. 525-2338. 42-11 

~ TTRACTIVE one-bedroom apanment, central
\ ~ located, ground floor, treed lot, parking, $450 
· month, plus utilities. Tel. 525-1010. 45-11 

WOMAN seeks same to share house - St. 
Raphael's. Cat lover preferred. Call 525-3096. 

20-2p 

KABOODLE Kids will pay cash or put on con
signment quality children's summer clothing, 
maternity clothes and baby lurrnture. Tuesday to 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 18 Main St. North, 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-3902. 20-4c 

Wol:"..kWanted 
TWO 3-bedroom apartments for rent. Centrally 
located, $400 per month unheated, $450 per HARD working individuals to clean your house 
month heated. Above former Tabag1e St Denis. or office on regular basis. Reasonable rates. 
Tel. Sam Sultan at 525-2525. 49-tf References available. Non-smoking. Tel. 525-
ALEXANDRIA, Main St., upstairs, clean, bright, 1137 or leave a message. 20-lp 
2-bedroom apartment, available immediately, MOTHER of two with Child and Youth worker 
washer/dryer hookup. heating included, $490. diploma, has openings available in her private 
Tel. 525-4098- 8-tf home daycare. Nutritious meals and snacks 
3 BEDROOM apt. Available June 1 also 2 bed- provided. Receipts given. Located 15 minutes 
room. Available now. 1 bedroom with furniture lrom Alexandna, 20 minutes from Cornwall. 
all with washer/dryer hookup. Big yard no grass Call 528-1066. 20-2n/c 
to cut. No snow to remove. Call after 6 p.m. Tel. 
347-2889 12-tf/c 

2 BEDROOM apt. upstairs, w/d hookup. $400. 
Also 1 bedroom upstairs apt. $325, utilities 
optional. Also, 1 bedroom downstairs $550 ut1h
t1es included Tel. 525-1955. 14-tf/c 

1 BEDROOM apt. renovated, fireplace, hard
wOOd floors, gas heating and hot water tank. 
Available immediately. $450 plus utilities. Also a 
2 bedroom apt. $550 + utilities. Available June 
1st. Call Yvon Lafrance 525-2716 or 525-3660. 
Leave message. 16-tf 

2-~EDROOM upstairs apartment with parking, 
$360 plus utilities, available June 1st. Tel. 525-
2202. 17-11 

Help Wanted.?< 
CASH and sales and computer experience. 
Apply in person to GV Pools Green Valley, Ont. 

18-tf 

SKILLED labourer required. Contact in person 
at GV Pools, Green Valley, Ont. 18-11 

WE are expanding and have openings for 2, A
Z truck drivers. Musi have a minimum of 3 
years. And experience w~h dump trailer. We 
provide a high-end salary and a benefit package 
is available. Applicants must provide drivers 
abstract, drug test, U.S. medical and a criminal 

MAXVILLE security building, 2 bedroom apan- search. Call 938-7138. 19-2p 
ments with loft, fridge/stove, laundry room, DRIVER wanted, AZ Canada U.S. with refer
available immediately, no pets. Tel. 527-1933. •ences. Call 874-2798. 19-2p 

17-5p 

2-BEDROOM apartment, w/d hookup, freshly 
painted, sunroom, $380 heated. Call after 6 
p.m., 525-4787. 19-Jc 

BACHELOR apartment for rent. Stove and 
fridge included. Utilities included, $400 month, 
references required. Tel. 525-1402. 19-2c 

TWO apartments for rent. One bachelor com
plete with fridge, stove and utilities, $400/month; 
one 2-bedroom apartment, available June 1st. 
References required for both. Call 525-1402. 

19-2c 

MAXVILLE , 1 bedroom with private entrance, 
parking at ground level. Fire resistant building 
materials, ideal for retired couple, rent nego
tiable according to needs. Tel. 613-632-0460. 

2Q-4p 

GREEN Valley, spacious 2-bedroom apartment 
with w/d hookup, lreshly painted, parking, no 
water tax. Tel. 525-4267. 19-4p 

NON-FICTION, hard cover, books in gOOd con
dition. Call (613) 543-3337. 2-tf 

WANTED: Older used lent trailers, In any condi
tion. Please call (613) 984-2242. 17-6p 

Real Estate 

WAITRESS full-lime starting immediately, 18 
years and older and must be bilingual. Call 34 7-
3738, Heritage Golf Club, Lancaster. 20-1 c 

r 

MacEWEN HIGHLAND 
requires 
Full-Time 

SHORT ORDER COOK 
Experience and 

Bilingualism preferred 
Call first for appointment 

613-527-1026 
Ask tor Barb 20- 1C 

Looking for a spot to advertise your service? 

'-

How about the Glengarry News 
Business and 

Professional Directory 
For info call us at 525-2020 

Real .Estate 

REAL ESTATE LI:MITED 
LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 

www.cameronrealt .on.ca 
20-lc 

DIANE CHRETIEN 
Sales Rep. 
347-3726 

AMY WARD 
Sates Rep. 
347-2858 

JACKIE SMITH DELLA SZABO ANDY MENARD 

NEW LISTING on 164th Ave. in 
Curry HIii: Open concept, light, 
bright and spacious! Over 1 ,450 
sq. ft. of living area, formal dining 
room, modern kitchen with built-in 
appliances, wrap-around verandah, 
interlocking brick sidewalks, paved 
drive. Access to Lake St. Francis. 
Don't miss out on this one. Asking 
price $119,900. MLS Great 
commuting distance to Quebec. 
Call Diane, sales rep. 

Sales Rep. Sates Rep. 
534-4600 347-2522 

ONE OF THE FEW PRIVATE 
OWNED ISLANDS in Lake St. 
Francis. Two fully furnished 
cottages, one is winterized. Two 
large boathouses. Boats, barge, 
furniture, etc. all included. Make 
your dream come true, own an 
island. Close to Westley's Pt. 
Asking price $125,000 MLS. Call 
Diane for more details, sales rep. 

JUST LISTED! Side-by-side ESTATE SALE - First time offered! 
duplex in Glen Sandfield. Both 3- 2-bedroom mobile home with 
bedroom units, some upgrades, additions, family room, sunroom, 
large lot. Some interior work deck and front porch, new oil 
needed. Great for a handyman to furnace, garage, all on a beautiful 
live in one side and rent the other. (owned) 1 acre lot. Curry Hill area. 
Only $35,000. MLS For more info Asking $47,900. MLS To view 
call Amy Ward, sales rep. please call Amy Ward, sales rep. 
UNDER $50,000: 2-bedroom home in South Lancaster, and a spacious 
1 bedroom home in Lancaster Heights. Sales Rep, Amy Ward. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, MAY 23, 1 to 3 p.m. 

McNAUGHTON ROAD, 
CREG QUAY 

ONLY $107 (incl. GST) for this 
newly built same detached home in 
an attractive waterfront community. 
Spacious open plan living/dining 
area has hardwood flooring, 2 
bedrooms, finished basement, gas 
heating. Hostess: Della Szabo. 

ALEXANDRIA: New listin!;J! 
Luxury and comfort abound in this 

JUST LISTED: Immaculate 1,160 top quality semi-detached home; 3 
sq. ft. bungalow, large lot, plus bedrooms, hardwood in living/dining 
shared ownership of lakefront lot to area, ceramic tiles in kitchen and 
dock your boat, swimming, etc. bathrooms. Finished basement, 
New floor coverings, gas fireplace. large deck enclosing pool at rear. 
Well priced at $86,900. Call Andy, Only $127,000. Call Jackie or Andy, 
Sales Rep. Sales Reps. 

BARMAID/WAITRESS 
REQUIRED 

WANTED 
HEAD COOK 

Full Time 
at Martin's Village in 

Riviere Beaudette 
Experience preferred. For appointment call: 
Bilingualism a must. 20-lp 

Tel. 450-269-2244 
Joanne or Nathalie 

613-525-2120 
20-2c 

EXPERIENCED 
MEDICAL SECRETARY 

for a friendly family practice 
Excellent Computer and Interpersonal Skills 

Bilingual 
Potential for job-sharing. 

Please send resume with references to: 
P.O. Box 350 

Maxville, Ontario KOC 1 TO 20-lp 

~!?~ POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Registered Nurses 
Registered Practical Nurses 
FOR PRESCOTT, DUNDAS 
AND RUSSELL COUNTIES 
Come grow with us as we encourage: 

independence through learning 
• Benefits available 

• Ongoing educational in services available 
• Sign up bonus plan 

Please forward Resume to: 

Elaine Marchand - Director of Health Care Services 
Ba shore Healthcare 

11 2 Second Street West, Time Square 
Cornwall, Ont K6J 1G5 

Telephone: 613-938-1691 or Fax: 1-888-828-2363 
Deadline: Ma 28, 1999 

Endroit: Ecole Sajnte-Trjnjte Rockland 
-50% du temps 

20-lc 

Description du poste: Sous la direction du (de la) superviseur(e) imrnediat(e), le (la) titulaire 
accomplit du travail de secretariat relie a !'administration de l'ecole. 

formation requise:. ~ 42e annee plus u1Tcours ou une formation supplementaire pouvant 
aller jusqu'a un an 

Taux-horaire: 
Duree de l'emploi: 

' -experience dans le domaine du travail de secretariat 
-bonne connaissance du frani;ais, de l'anglais, de la daclylographie, 
des methodes de bureau, du traitement de textes WordPerfect 7 et/ou 
8, de Maplewood, de FileMaker Pro, bonne base en comptabilite. 

Selon la convention collective en vigueur 
225 jours/annee 

Syndical: Syndical canadien de la Fonction publique, section locale 3170 

Les demandes doivent etre r~es avant 16 heures le yendredi 21 roai 1999 Les personnes 
interessees doivent faire parvenir leur demande d'emploi accompagnee de leur curriculum vitae 
et relevec le numero d'offre d'emoloi 99-14-E a: 

Mad~me Dyane Bissonnette 
Ecole Sainte-Trinite 

879, rue Saint-Joseph 
Rockland (Ontario) K4K 1 C2 

Telephone: (613) 446-5128 / T elecopieur: (613) 446-1361 
II est a noter que le Qonseil s'engage a respecter les convenijons collectives en vigueur. 

POSTE A LA DIRECTION ~T ~ LA DIRECTION 
ADJOINTE - PALIER ELEMENTAIRE 

Le Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l'Est ontarien assure l'education a plus de 15 000 
eleves, repartis dans 49 ecoles elementaires et 7 ecoles secondaires sur le terrltoire des carnies 
de Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott et Russell. 
Postes a la direction d'ecole: 

- pastes au palier elementaire 
-entree en fonction le 23 aout 1999 
-numero d'offre d'empfoi: i9::1H 

Posies fl la direction adjointe d'ecole: 
-pastes au palier elementaire 
-enlree en fonction le 23 aoul 1999 
-numero d'offre d'emploi: ~ 

L~s personnes choisies devront posseder les qualifications et titres requis par le ministere de 
l'Education et de la Formation. 
Priere de joindre une copie de votre carte de competence la plus recente. 

Les personnes interessees sent priees de soumettre leur candidature au plus lard le ~ 
28 maj 1999 a 16 heures Elles doivent faire parvenir leur demande d'emploi accompagnee de 
leur curriculum vitae et celever le numero d'offre d'efIJlloj a: 

Monsieur Jean-Jacques Legault, surintendant de l'educalion 
C.S.D.C.E.O., 875 route 17 
L'Or'gnal (Ontario) KOB 1 KO 

Tel6phon'!: (613) 675-4691 au 1-800-204-4098/Telecopieur: (613) 675-2789 

Le Conseil souscrit a l'equite en matiere d'emploi et favorise un milieu de travail securitaire pour 
son personnel. 

ORTHOPHONISTES 
Pastes d'orthophonlstes: 

- deux pastes reguliers 
- ii campier de l'annee scolaire 1999-2000 

Les responsabilites comprennent les taches suivantes: 
- offrir un service specialise dans le domaine des troubles de la parole et du langage; 
- proceder a des evaluations d'eleves en vue de tracer des plans de traitements et de 

reeducation: 
- assurer personnellernent un suivi aupres des eleves qui demontrent un trouble severe de 

communication; 
- consulter et collaborer avec le personnel enseignant, les parents, d'autres specialistes du 

Service a l'eleve et les administrateurs. 
Qualifications requises: mailrise en orthophonie d'une universite canadienne reconnue ou 
l'equivalent dans le domaine des troubles de la parole et du langage, membre de l'Ordre des 
orthophonistes et audiologistes de l'Ontario. 

Nous citrons un salaire concurrentiel avec une gamme complete d'avantages sociaux. 

Les personnes interessees sent priees de soumettre leur candidature au plus tard le yendredj 4 
juin 1999, 16 heures. Elles doivent faire parvenir leur demande d'emploi, accofll)agnee de leur 
curriculum vitae et relever le numero d'offre d'emploj a: 

Mme Sergine Seguin, directrice des Services a l'eleve 
C.S.D.C.E.O., 875, route 17 
L'Orignal (Ontario) KOB 1 KO 

Telephone: (613) 675-4691/Telecopieur: (613) 675-4959 

Le Conseil souscrit a l'equite en matiere d'emploi et favorise un milieu de travail securitaire pour 
son personnel. 

Jean Lemay Denis B. Vaillancourt 
President Directeur de l'education et secretaire 

Nous souscrivons a I' equitt tn malim d' emploi 
d favorisons un milieu de travail sans furntt 

Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
de l'Est ontarien 

875, rout• 17 • L' Ortpl (Ontario) • KOB 11<0 
H I : 16131 67S-4691 ou 1-900-204-4098 • T8k. : 1613) 67!>-2921 

Counid : vaildt0ado5.tdu.on.CI 
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THANK you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, St. 
Jude and St. Anthony for favours received. G.P. 

19-2p After you call the others ... Give us a call 
THANK you Lord. Say Hail Mary nine times for 
nine days. Make 3 wishes, the first concerning 
business, the others for the impossible. Publish 
lhis article on the ninth day. Your wishes will 
come true even if you don't believe. thank you 
Lord. It's unbelievable. M.M. 20-1 p 

CRUSHED GRAVEL: 
and SCREENED TOPSOIL or 

TOPSOIL FOR SALE 
THANKS to Sacred Heart of Jesus for favors 
received. V. T. 20-1 o F & G EXCAVATION 

-~ 874-2837 
Servit;es 

FURNITURE, repair, strip and re-finish. Ray, 
evenings, 525-1739. 19-3p 

We have: 
THERMAL 

REPLACEMENTS KIM'S Painting Service. Reasonable prices. Tel. 
(8) 874-1094, (H) 874-2047. 2Q-4p 

Notice-rl'~ders _, I 
NOTICE to creditors and others: Claims 
against the estate of Amy Periard of Martintown 
in the County of Glengarry who died on the 11th 
day of Dec. 1998 must be in my hands by June 
15, 1999, after which the estate will be distrib
uled. Dated May 17, 1999, E. D. Periard, Box 
242, Long Sault, Ont. KOC t PO, executor for 
the estate. 20-1 p 

See the experts at 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 20-lc 

Notice to Creditors ~ I Notice to Creditors j 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 

All persons having claim against the Estate of MURIEL TAYLOR PEARL, 
late of the Township of North Glengarry, in the County of Glengarry, who 
died on the 2nd day of October, 1998, are required to submit full details of 
their claim, in writing, to the undersigned on or before the 2nd day of June, 
1999, after which date the estate will be distributed 

JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
32 Main Street North 

A lexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Solicitor for the Estate Trustee 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 

19._'lc 

ALL PERSONS having claims against the Estate of Hazel Urquhart, late of 
Dalkeith, in the Township of North Glengarry, who died on the 12th day of 
March, 1999, are required to submit full details of their claims, in writing, to 
the undersigned on or before the 9th day of June, 1999, after which date 
the estate will be distributed. • 

JEAN-MARK LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
32 Main Street North 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Solicitor for the Estate Trustee. 20-.1c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
All persons having claims against the Estate of D. (DUNCAN) LEONARD 
MACLACHLAN, late of Lancaster, Ontario, who died on or about April 6, 
1999, are hereby notified to send full particulars of their claims to the 
undersigned on or before May 28, 1999, immediately after which date the 
assets of the Deceased will be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims of which the Estate Trustee(s) shall 
have notice. 

PAUL D. SYRDUK 
Barristers & Solicitors 

10 Oak St., Box 9 
Lancaster, Ontario 

KOC 1NO 
Solicitor for the Estate 

fili NOTICE TO ~~h: RESIDENTS; 

~TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 
. Blue Box service and garbage pickup for all residents who normally 
would receive this service on Monday will be on Tuesday when Monday 
is a Statutory Holiday (i.e. Victoria Day, May 24th). 20-,c 

__ H_e_l_p_w_· __ ·a_n_t_e_d_!":"I.: 

ED ITQ R for 7500 paid-circulation weekly newspaper in 
Eastern Ontario, close to Ottawa and Montreal. 
Must be experienced in community newspaper newsroom 
operation with QuarkXPress. Excellent writing and photo skills 
required. Pagination experience desirable. Bilingualism an asset. , 
Attractive salary and benefits, including dental, pension and LTD . ._ • 
For information call Bill McIntyre 613-525-2020. 
Please submit application and writing samples to: 

The Publisher 

The Glengarry_ News 
P.O. Box 10 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

Gaetan's Food Service Co. 
A comRany with 55 years experien~e in the quality fast food industry, has ' 
2 openings for energetic, self motivated team workers. One full time for 
our Gaetan's Alexandria location and another part time seasonal opening_ 
for our new "Ice Queen" location situated beside the "Alexandria 
Restaurant'' on Main Street, Alexandria. The successful candidates will 
be fully bil ingual and will be working as a team in a fast paced 
environment dealing directly with customers. 

Interested parties can deliver their resumes in person to our 53 Main: 
Street South (Gaetan's Chip Stand) location in Alexandria. .,,,_. 

The Canadian Red Cross Society 
Homemaker Service 

requires 

HOME SUPPORT WORKERS 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
• Home Support certificate or equivalent 
• Experience working with the elderly in a community setting 
• Access to transportation/vehicle 
• Excellent communication and organizational skills 
RESPONSIBILITIES: 
• Personal care 
• Social and family support 
• Meal planning and preparation 
• Household management 
• Laundry 
• Child Care 
• Caregiver relief 

THE SOCIETY OFFERS: 
• A comprehensive benefits package 
• Competitive wages 

Qualified applicants are invited to send their resume or letter of 
application to: 

Manager, Homemakers 
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
205 Amelia Street 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 3P3 
Fax (613) 932-6660 
By May 28th, 1999 
We thank you for your interest, 
As equal opportunity employer 
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AUCTION SALE 
ON THE FARM OF MIKE AND CATHY DEPRATTO 

8th Concession of Lancaster 
(2 miles north-east of Glen Nevis) 

MONDAY, MAY 24 at 11 a.m. 
TRACTORS: Ford 8600; Ford 7600 with new engine; Ford 5600 
with cab; Ford 4000 with 427 loader; lawnmower Turf Power 12.5 
hp, 42" cut. 
EQUIPMENT: 256 New Holland rake; 479 New Holland haybine; 
Super 717 New Holland harvester with hay pick up; Massey 
Ferguson #12 baler; Massey Ferguson #1 O baler; New Holland 
620 round baler; Massey Ferguson batch grinder; 2 chain har
rows; post hole digger; 35 foot Little Giant grain elevator; New 
Idea manure spreader; John Deere hydraulic disc; 2-row corn 
picker; 5 hay wagons; 5-ft. blade; Super Split 1-1/2 h.p. wood split
ter; 1240 JD 4-row corn planter; 2 gravity boxes on wheels; Snow 
Flyte snow blower and other assorted items. 

AUCTIONEER: Wyman Wylie, 874-2753 
Props.: Mike and Cathy Depratto, 347-2135 
Auctioneer or Proprietors not responsible for accidents. 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS 

DESTROY WEEDS 
Notice is hereby given to all persons in possession of land, in accordance 
with the Weed Control Act, RSO 1990, Chapter W, Sections 3, 16 and 23, 
that unless noxious weeds growing on their lands within the above noted 
Municipality are destroyed by date of June 9, 1999 and throughout the 
season, the Municipality may enter upon the said lands and have the 
weeds destroyed, charging the costs against the land, as set out in the Act. 
The cooperation of all citizens is earnestly solicited. 

Leo Poirier Arthur Bray 
Clerk-Treasuser Weed Inspector 
613-525-1110 613-933-7666 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
AVIS AUX PROPRIETAIRES 

DESTRUCTION DES MAUVAISES HERBES 
Tous les proprietaires fonciers sont par la presente avertis, conformement 
a la loi sur la destruction des mauvaises herbes L.R.O. 1990, Chapitre 
W.5 articles 3, 16, 23, qu'a moins que les mauvaises herbes poussant sur 
les proprietes dans la municipalites dans la municipalite ne soient 
detruites avant le 9 juin 1999, et aussi pendant toute la saison, la 
municipalite aura acces aux dits terrains afin de detruires les mai.:vaises 
herbes en ajoutant le coot aux taux du terrains, tel que defini dans la loi. 
On demande instamment la collaboration de tous les citoyens. 

Leo Poirier Arthur Bray 
Greffier-tresorier lnspecteur des mauvaises herbes 2o.2c 

613-525-1110 613-933-7666 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
•~ CUPBOARDS, GUNS, TRACTOR, RIDING MOWER 

ANN DOYLE, Civic No. 16635 Post Road (stone house) 
' . 
' 

¢ 
,c 

5 miles west of St. Andrews or 4 miles east of Long Sault 
off Avonmore Road 

HOLIDAY, MONDAY, MAY 24, 10 A.M. 
Glazed stepback cupboard; blind door cupboard; early primitive 
blind door top of cupboard; washstand; early raised panels for 
cupboard; architectural pieces; large early wooden bird cage; lap 
desk; quilts; Royal Doulton wash bowl set with slop bucket; hand 
forged hardware; good assort. of leaded windows; low raised 
panel counter; blanket box; shutters; picture frames; floor grates; 
early doors; screen doors; early wheel; assortment of wooden 
boxes; easels; wooden chickeri. crates; harness maker; wooden 
sign "The Misses Thompson & Fetterly Dressmakers"' original 
paintings from Empy Thompson House; croquet set; cast iron 
sprinkler; cast iron cauldron; wooden house sugar mould; round 
buttermould; good assort. of early handles; antique fishing lures; 
tin monkey on string; push toy donkey on wheels; 1 O" metal tour
ing car; cast iron novelty pieces; crocks; butter churn; round 
cheese scale Toronto, Ont.; tins; 1 O' oak boot jack bench; brass 
bells; early door handles; hinges; blacksmith vice; anvil; forge; 
Haas watering can; good assortment of wood clamps and "C" 
clamps; band saw; B/0 reciprocating saw; Porter Cable take about 
sander; polisher; 2 Shop Vacs; misc. hand tools; hedge trimmer; 
Workmate; ext. ladder; welder; come-a-long; martin house; mini 
glass front china cabinet; Ann's pottery including umbrella stand; 
ceramic sink; miniatures; bird cages; candle making equipment; 
barn beams; great lady's cutter; Intern. tractor with front-end 
loader and cab; rotary mower; White GT Yard Boss lawn tractor; 
other misc. articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque - Canteen 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ontario 613-537-2925 

www.theauctlonfever.com 19-2c 

:=~ANTIQUE ESTATE AUCTION 
t OF THE LATE BERNIE (ROLAND) MacDONALD 
"· St. Andrew's West, Ont. 
t:• SATURDAY, MAY 22 at 10 a.m. 

NOTE: The house has been in the MacDonald family since the 
late 1700's and there will be some very interesting articles up for 
sale. 
FURNITURE: Early Stormont County glazed corner cupboard, 86" 
tall (27" boards in back with rosette nails, fancy cut out shelves); 
stenciled hall stand; oak mission style library table and chair; arm 
chair, rocking chair and small plant stand; McGill press back 
rocker; dressers; assortment of washstands; bottom of an early 
kitchen pine cupboard; oak settee; maple bookcase; parlour 
tables; assortment of early chairs and chair parts; pine blanket 
boxes; old trunks; pine wardrobe; jam cupboard; small hanging 
wall cupboard; sewing machines; oak Chatham kitchen cupboard; 
swing dressing mirror with drawer; brass bed; tool boxes. 
DISHES: Ironstone pitcher and bowl set; coal-oil lamps; depres
sion Scottie dog with ball lamp and original shade; Limoges; 
Sadlows England cream/sugar and tea pot; depression glass; 
Nippon butter dish; Carnival; Flow Blue; press glass comport, Lion 
finial; milk bottles. 
MISCELLANEOUS: Early Toronto beam scale, brass and iron; 
gold filled pocket watches; old clocks; Seth Thomas weight clock 
made for WH. Van Tassell, Brockville, Canada West, other clocks 
also; Scotch Thistle butter mold; chandelier out of the Alan 
Robinson house at the former Maple Grove, Ont.; old frames; old 
cameras; brass lamps; dashes for churns; advertising tins; assort
ment of wood boxes; keystone from the fire place of Simon 
Fraser's house; key to Simon's Fraser's saw mill ; brass fishing fly 
rod; assorted tin pieces; quilts; some small lead people; Christmas 
decorations; curling irons; straight razors; washboards; walking 
stick; assorted jewellery; crocks including Cornwall crock; cast iron 
grates; snowshoes; powder horn; wicker baskets. 
BOOKS: Program booklet for the first annual Highland Games in 
Maxville; assorted newspaper clipping about the Maxville Highland 
Games; official history of the Cornwall Milk and Butter Board; 
Ralph Connor books; many other old books and newspaper clip
pings; old Christmas and Valentine cards. 
TOOLS: Molding planes (signed); plow plane (signed); scribe; 
black powder wood splitter; assorted fireplace works; 1 Flintlock 
pistol, 20-25 Marlin and many other articles too numerous to 
mention. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. - Canteen 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents. 

: AUCTIONEER: 
: PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES 
~ Ingleside, Ont. Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax: 613-537-9436 

www.theauctlonfever.com 20-1c 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
FREE DUMP DAY 

A free dump day will be held at the following landfill sites on Saturday, 
May 29, 1999: 

Dunvegan Landfill Site 

Alexandria Landfill Site 
Glen Robertson Landfill Site 

REQUIREMENTS: 

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Maxville & Kenyon 
residents 

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Alexandria residents 
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Lochiel residents 

1. Certified freon-free fridges, freezers and air conditioners will be 
accepted. 

2. Tires will be accepted for a specific fee. 
3. Construction material and hazardous waste such as chemicals, 

batteries, etc. will not be accepted. 
4. Proof of residence will be required. 

Leo Poirier, Clerk Treasurer 
613-525-1110 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
Une journee gratuite au depotoir 

Une journee gratuite aura lieu le samedi 29 mai 1999 aux depotoirs 
suivants: · 

depotoir a Dunvegan de 9 heures a 15 heures pour les 
residents/residentes de Maxville et 
Kenyon 

depotoir a Alexandria de 9 heures a 15 heures pour les 
residents/residentes d' Alexandria 

depotoir a Glen Robertson de 9 heures a 15 heures pour les 
residents/residentes de Lochiel 

CONDITIONS: 
1. Les refrigerateurs n'ayant pas le refrigerant "Freon", les congelateurs 
et les climatiseurs seront acceptes. 
2. Les pneus seront acceptes pour un coot specifique. 
3. Des materiaux de construction et les dechets dangereux comme des 
produits chimiques, des batteries, etc. ne seront pas acceptes. 
4. Une preuve de votre residence sera requise. 

Leo Poirier, Greffier-tresorier 
613-525-1110 19-2c 

ANTIQUE AUCTION SALE 
GLASS, COLLECTIBLES, DOLLS, 

TOYS and FURNITURE 
To be held at Osnabruck Centre Hall from Hwy. 401 (Ingleside 
Exit) travel north approximately 1.5 kms to Osnabruck Centre 

MONDAY, MAY 24 at 10 a.m. 
GLASS: Royal Crown Derby, Carlton Ware, Wedgewood, Royal 
Winton, Royal Daulton ("BunnyKins"), Royal Tudorware; Lord 
Nelson Ware; Flow Blue, O.C. Japan; Cranberry; Carnival; 
Depression, Ruby; crystal hand blown; Limoges; McCoy cookie 
jars; Roseville Pottery; dessert service; 1965 Bossons; moustache 
mug; 8-pce. setting Blue Willow pattern dinnerware with tea set; 
cheese dish; biscuit barrel. 
COLLECTIBLES: Sessions clock (working) clock shelf; milk bot
tles; advertising tins; post cards; brass binoculars; wooden 
decoys; dairy scale; school be!I; crocks; oil lamps; jewellery; egg 
basket; quilts; lac~; original prints and paintings; old Cooper 
rooster weathervane; buggy wrenches; copper broiler; tobacco jar; 
old Christmas ornaments; milk cans. 
DOLLS AND OLD TOYS: Bisque and composition dolls; straw 
stuffed Santa; piano baby; nodding doll; Dinky toys; tin toys; cast 
iron toys; tea set; miniature soup tureen; miniature cast iron cook 
stove; doll textiles; 5 original Hummel prints. 
FURNITURE: Early oak 9-pce. dining room set; woven rug; oak 
mirror; fancy cast iron bed; large side board; carved walnut wash
stand; carved chest; parlour table; wing back slipper chair; East 
Lake chest of drawers; vanity with matching chest of drawers; 
spinning wheel; wooden cradle; oak arm chair; bookcase; wooden 
dinette set; 2 church pews; fancy Singer sewing machine; 
Renfrew cook stove with original shakers (excellent shape), Zenith 
movie camera, like new; Minolta camera; 5-pce. patio set; folding 
lounge chair; gas BBQ, like new; gas lawnmower; picnic table; 
and many other unlisted articles. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. - Canteen available 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident. 

AUCTIONEER: 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES 

Ingleside, Ont. Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax: 613-537-9436 
www.theauctlonfever.com 20-1c 

ESTATE AND 
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION 

MARTINTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE 
HOLIDAY MONDAY, MAY 24 at 10 a.m. 
ESTATE JEWELRY: 18 kt. gold Omega wrist watch; 18 kt. gold 
bracelet; 14 kt. gold cigarette case; 14 kt. gold International Watch 
Co. (Shaffhausen) pocket watch; Jaeger-Lecoultre (Atmos perpet
ual motion clock); selections of gold, diamonds, and semi-precious 
stones; sterling silver cigarette case; marcasite pieces; costume 
jewelry (Sherman, Coro, Monet, rhinestones) . 
COLLECTIBLES: Bisque mini dolls; doll - children tea sets; porce
lain musical dolls; fishing tackle and wooden lures; decoys; folk 
art; tin toys; Canadian: Silver coins; U.S. coins; Farmers Advocate 
Magazine (1911 ); railroad memorabilia (c 1900's); butterfly wing 
inlay tray; Elvis Presley collectibles; commemorative pcs.; Tochere 
lamp; depression lamps; doll cradles and high chair; smoker 
stand; cigarette lighters; cast iron pieces; postcards; weathervane; 
pond sailboat; snow shoes; coal-oil lamps; mud men; map: Plaster 
baby; German accordion. 
CHINA, GLASSWARE, METALS: Approx. 168 pieces of Adams 
Titian Ware dinner service; Wedgewood dinner service; selections 
from Royal Winton including Chintz; Royal Doulton; Moorcroft, 
Nippon; Royal Worcester; Royal Albert; Goebel; Furnival Flow 
Blue; Grindley; Limoges; Capodimonte; Delft Blue; Shorter & Son 
Bavarian; Sylvac dog, miniature Toby's; Hull; Crystal and pressed 
glass; Satin glass; depression glass; Splatter; Carnival; sterling 
overlay; Norman Rockwell collector plates; Birks sterling; silver
plate; Roseville; Shelley; Aynsley; Hammersly; Paragon; Wedgewood. 
ANTIQUES AND FURNITURE: Fumed oak side board; wash 
stand, oak arm chair; hardwood chairs; parlour tables; fern stand; 
wooden ironing board; book case with glass lift up doors; wooden 
dog sled; old baskets; 5 pc. bedroom set; maple bed; wooden 
rocker; hump-back trunk; frames and pictures; Oriental screen. 
MISC: Mink stole and hat, fur bears, quilting frames; step ladder; 
implements; board games; bicycles. 
BOOKS: Hard cover fiction and non-fiction; collection of G.A. 
Henty books. 
TERMS: Cash, Visa, Mastercard, Interact, or acceptable cheque. 

Viewing at 8:30 a.m. 
CANTEEN ON SITE. INQUIRES WELCOME. ABSENTEE BIDS TAKEN. 
AUCTIONEER NOTES: Partial estates dating from early 1900's. 

Excellent selection for bridal and anniversary gifts. 

---le::j' :::::::!!~=== 
Theresa E. Taylor 

& ASSOC IATES 

KucriONEERING 
~ : I ~ 

The Glengarry News, Alexandr ia, Ontario 

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 
TENDERS FOR HOT MIX PAVING 

AND HIRING O~ WINTER MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT 
Sealed tenders, submitted on forms and in envelopes provided by the 
County Engineer's Office will be received by the undersigned until 11 :00 ~ 
a.m., local time, on l .1 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1999 
for: CONTRACT NO. 99-00-103 - for the supply, mix and placement of 
approximately 41,000 tonnes of H.L.3 and H.L.4 (plus approx. 15,000 
square metres of grinding and 2,800 tonnes of skin patching) on various 
roads in the County road system. 
A certified cheque in the amount stipulated under the Tender and Bonding 
Requirements must accompany each bid for the above contract. In lieu of 
a 100% Performance Bond, the certified cheque of the successful bidder 
for this contract will be retained until 25% of the contract has been 
completed. 
HIRING OF WINTER MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT - for plow/spreaders 
to operate two routes on S.D.& G. County roads for next two winter 
seasons. 
Information to bidders, specifications and tender forms for the above may 
be obtained at the office of the undersigned. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE (1-613-932-1515) IN ADVANCE TO ASSURE 
AVAILABILITY OF INDIVIDUAL TENDER DOCUMENTS 

Lowest, or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
D.J. McDonald, P. Eng. 

County Engineer 
20 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3P2 20-2c 

TWILIGHT AUCTION 
HOLSTEIN CATTLE AND MACHINERY 

(Please note time) 

. FRIDAY, MAY 21 at 6 p.m. 
SELLING AT HUGH FAWCETT SALE ARENA, Winchester, Ont. 
CATTLE: May dairy sale - including Fresh and Springin~ young 
cows. Purebred, open and short bred heifers already consigned; 2 
fresh free stall 2nd calf Skychief daus. Both over 220 B.C.A. and 
low S.C.C.; outstanding group of 7 free stall 1st and second cal
vers from one herd; nice group of P.B. open heifers and calves. 
MORE CONSIGNMENTS WANTED! 
MACHINERY: A clean outstanding line of farm machinery from the 
estate of Arrington Stewart, Winchester. (SELLS AT 6 P.M., no 
small items.) 
Case 2294 tractor 2WD cab and air (2400 hrs. excellent condi
tion) ; Hesston 80-66 4WD with loader (low hours, nice condition) ; 
AC 185 with cab; NH 790 harvester with electric Metalert 2 con
trols, 2 row corn head and pick up; MF 51 O diesel combine with 
pickup and direct cut; Great Plains 16-ft. drill (D.D. and grass); 
New Idea tandem manure spreader; 5 steel bale thrower wagons 
(2 Pronovost, 3 Trenton); 2 18-ft. tandem Dion wagons with tops; 
3 pt hitch 18-ft s-tine cultivator; 4-row crop cultivator; 12-ft. White 
disc; NH 488 haybine; NH 31 O baler and thrower: JD snowblower; 
White 508 5-furrow plow; NH 27 forage blower; Sommers PTO 
generator (new 1998); NH 352 grinder mixer; AC 4-row corn 
planter; Kuhn tegder rake; 2 gravity wagons; Zero grazing feeder; 
NH flail chopper; fertilizer spreader; air compressor; 1 hp sludge 
pump; Miller Pro rotary rake. 
TERMS: Cash or good cheque. 
Lunch and Washroom Available 
Prop: The estate of Arrington Stewart 

Sale Manager and Auctioneer 
19-20 HUGH FAWCETT AUCTIONS INC. 

Winchester, Ont. Res: 613-774-3363 
Arena: 613-774-1369 

'1Advertise Across Ontario or AcrOS$ the Country"' 
. .,._ ... , _;:-::::-:::~·.;. :-;:; 

COME TO THE BIGGEST LLAMA & ALPACA 
sale in Eastern Canada . June 19 Morrisburg 
Arena (Highway 401 , exit 750) information Tuxe
do Llama Ranch 613-543-4442 

n;t,pb,kif'iITciiui--strr -pn ~-~s-- ~~t;:;,;}~(£1~~~\it\1.-'U~ -· •ffi :-: __ ,r;. 

$150,000/year as INFORMATION BROKER. 
Rated #1 INTERNET FRANCHISE worldwide. 
Home based. 1-888-678-7588. 

CASH IN/CASH OUT Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, 
M&M. Re-stock established unique vendors in 
your area. No selling. Full-time, part-time. Mini
mum investment $13,980. 1-888-503-8884 24 
hours. (Member of B.B.B). 

INTERNET BUSINESS ONLINE No adult or 900 
numbers. Y2K ready systems. Training & installa
tion provided, E-commerce set-up provided. No 
experience necessary. No selling required. 
Spend only 20 minutes/day on your automated 
system making money. Minimum investment 
$30K+ Toll Free:1-888-622-0122 or 416-213-
0528. 

LEGAL SERVICES FOR ALL • Coming to Cana
da soon from U.S.A. Prepaid legal coverage • 
Almost FREE. No cost registration for 30 days. 
CALL NOW Toll-Free 1-877-827-2201. 

HOME-BASED TRAVEL CAREER TRAINING. 
Earn money while learning the travel business 
working from home. 100% daily support. CALL 
Travelsource: 1-800-561-9999. Ontario license 
#2122091 , 

NEVER PAY FOR GAS AGAINI New to Canada! 
Pre-Paid Gas Cards! Call toll-free 1-800-874-
9803 rel. ID#4719. 

PAYPHONES. Now you can own them. Most 
financially secure home based business in the 
world. Substantial $$/yr. potential. Min, invest 
$9,600. Invest is guaranteed. Serious inq. only. 
Call for your free video kit. 1-800-253-9779. 

CAN YOU ACCESS A LAWYER? 80% cannot. 
There in lies a huge opportunity. Full or part-time 
home business. For information 1-800-200-8023 
Ext.1003 Leave message 1-877-263-7940 

Exciting well paid careers in computer program
ming. We will prepare suitable applicants. Min
istry of Education Registered Home Study Diplo
ma Program. Financial assistance, loaner com
puter systems and job placement tools available. 
No experience necessary. CMS 1-800-477-9578. 

r1a(mQ!'11,2ila£t4QP~1-
COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of Canada 
offers on.:Campus and correspondence courses 
toward a Diploma in Counselling Practice, to 
begin June 30/99. Free catalogue, call 24hrs. 1-
800-665-7044. 

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER ... with our great 
home-study course. Call today for your FREE 
BOOK. 1-800-267-1829. The Writing School, 38 
McArthur Avenue, Suite 3202, Ottawa, ON K1 L 
6R2. 

Haliburton School of Fine Arts is ottering 15 week 
certificate programs in Drawing & Painting and 
Artist Blacksmith. September to December 1999. I 
Tuition approximately $1700,00 plus materials. 1 
Contact Sir Sandford Fleming College 705-457- I 
1680 www.flemingc.on.ca/programs/hsfa 

• :-r"":~~t•m&'ea~ - i 
INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL Exchange· ' 
Ages 18 - 30 with agricultural experience to 
live/work with fam ily in Australia, New Zealand, 
Europe, Japan. Costs/details - 1-800-263-1827. 
Calgary, Alberta 

SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free information 1-800-566-
6899. Norwood Sawmills, A.A 2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1G0. 

Aftermarket support systems requires temporary 
full time help servicing aftermarket distribution 
across Canada, Physical labour, transportation 
required. To apply call 1-888-877-2202,Fax 1· 
519-940-367 4 E-Mail aftsupsystem@beeline.ca 

$$CHOCOLATES$$ Spring is coming. Make 
lots of money selling chocolate bars. New prod
ucts available, fast delivery. Fund Raising avail
able. Call now 1-800-383-3589 

NEW STEEL BUILDINGS .... Go Direct and Save. 
4:12 roof pitch. 25 x 30 $3,900.00. 25 x 40 
$4,900.00. 30 X 40 $6,500.00, 35 X 50 $7,600.00.,. 
40 x 60 $10,800.00. 45 x 80 $18,400.00. Others. 
Pioneer .. .. 1-800-668-5422. 

ARGUS BUILDING CLEARANCE various models 
20' to 150' wide from $3.00 sq. ft. Commercial, 
Industrial agricultural limited quantities call now 
toll free and save 1-877-898-0508 

BUYING STERLING SILVER CUTLERY, set or 
single pieces. silver teasets, napkin rings, Moor- ~ 
croft, Gouda, jewellery, Hummels, Royal Doulton, V 
silver plate. For private appointment 1-800-267- ' 
2732, 514-684-3528. 

• It's Affordable• It's Fast• It's Easy. OneJIIU Dou It All 
• Northern Ontario $7o • Eastern Ontario $138 

• Western Ontario $130 • Central Ontario $134 • All Ontario $390 
• National Packages Avattable • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 - Fax: 525-3824 
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Serving up the hash browns 
Volunteers and members of the community hungry for a bacon 
'.3nd eggs brunc~ gathered at the curling club on Sunday afternoon 
in an effort to raise money for the Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 

, Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

Jean Lajoie to entertain 
at Seniors Club luncheon 

Sun?ay morning worship on May 
23 will be held at 10 a.m. in Glen 
Sandfield United Church and at 
11: 15 a.m. in East Hawkesbury 
United Church. 

*** 
Recent dinner guests with 

Christena Mac Lach Ian were 
Kathleen Hay of Alexandria with 
Eddie and Sarah Matthews' from 
London, Ontario. 

*** 
Enid MacDougall, Gretta 

GLEN 
SAND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874-2408 

MacDonald, Betty McDonald, Doris 
Spencer and Lorna Chapman, who 
are all members of the McCrimmon 
WI Branch, were among the many 
Women's Institute members who 
assembled on Saturday last at the 
Maxville Sports Complex for the 
Glengarry WI and Stormont WI joint 
annual meeting. There was a most 
encouraging attendance for the 
event. 

ular monthly luncheon meeting at 
noon on May 19. 

Jean Lajoie has kindly agreed to 
entertain that day. 

*** 
Jamie Chapman was home from 

Belleville visiting his parents Nancy 
and Michel Sabourin in Alexandria 
over the weekend. 

* * * 
The 39'ers Senior's Club will meet 

at the Church on the Hill for its reg-

He dropped in for a visit with his 
grandmother in Glen Sandfield on 
Monday morning. 

OTTAWA VALLEY 
SHORTHORN SALE 

Hobbs Bros Sale Pavillion, Ashton, Ont 

SATURDAY, MAY 22 at 1 p.m. 
Selling bred female; heifers and herd sires 

Information 613-257-2537 Sale Day 257-7583 
Auctioneer: Allan Crogie 20-1c 

ESTATE AUCTION 
1055 Manotick Station Rd - 1/4 mile South of 

Bakker's Store or from Manotick travel County Rd. 
8 (Mitch Owens Dr.) East for 5 miles - turn South on 

Manotick Station Rd. Watch for auction signs. 

SATURDAY, MAY 29 at 10 a.m. 
To settle the Estate of the late Elena Smiley, the following will be sold 
PROPERTY: 3 bedroom bungalow with 1 car garage, built in 1957 
with basement, well, septic system, new oil furnace on a treed lot with 
approx. 100 ft. of frontage, 359.04 ft. deep on the North side and 
325.7~ ~- deep _on t~e South side. Th_is property is on a paved road 
and within walking distance of a quality golf course. For information 
on the property please contact Harland Smiley at 821 -2298. 
N_OTE: Prop~rty to be auctioned at 1 :30 p.m., subject to a reserve 
bid. Also selling household contents, antiques and a 1981 Chevrolet 
Malibu. (as is). 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 
Prop: Executor of Estate 

Auctioneers: 
Stewart James Carson Hill 

445-3269 821-2946 

AUCTION SALE 
ARTICLES OF THE ESTATE OF AN ANONYMOUS FAMILY 

Upstairs in the hall at the arena in Vankleek Hill 

THURSDAY EVE, MAY 27 at 6 p.m. 

20-1c 

TO BE SOLD: 6-pce. oak kitchen set consisting of 4 chairs table 
with centre le?f and buffet with glass doors, modern style and like 
new; Roy upng~t freezer; Roy "Ice Master" side by side refrigera
tor f~eezer; "'.'Jhirlpool washer. and dryer set; Kelvinator stove. All 
appliances like new. Beautiful 4-seat chesterfield and chair 
(recliner chair "hide-a-bed"); Singer sewing machine in Queen 
Anne style _cabi~~t with ~ench t_o match; antique side tables; Cole 
2-door upright filing cabinet with drawers of different sizes and 
combination safe inset; steel locker and much more. Dishes, etc. 
24-pce. dinner set that could be sold as set of 4, 6 or 8, etc. Many 
sets of crystal glasses of Cross and Olive and Pinwheel design. 
Many vases and crystal dishes of Cross and Olive and Pinwheel 
design. Cups and saucers of Paragon, Ainsley Royal Albert all 
English Bone China; living room rug appro/ 1O'x14'· Royal 
Dou!ton figuri~es; Ladro . figurine Chinese boy and dog, made in 
Spam; wall mirrors; Persian lamb c~at with mink collar 3/4 length; 
short muskrat coat; long blonde mink coat like new· mink hats 
and _accessories; shaved beaver coat full length. All ooats stored 
~nd in ex_cellent condition. Coal-oil lamps; hanging lamps; chande
lier; all kitchen appliances and dishes; sump pump; stepladders; 
wheelbarrow and garden tools. Many more items. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper 1.0. 

AUCTIONEER KEN WELDEN - 613-678-7374 
2
0-

1
c 

--~- ~-~~----------~-----~-~-~------~-~----------

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
NOTICE 

Please note, the meeting scheduled for Monday, May 24, 1999 has 
been rescheduled to Tuesday, May 25, 1999 at 7:00 p.m. Reason: 
Victoria Day is a statutory holiday. 

Leo Poirier 
Clerk-Treasurer 
613-525-1110 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
AVIS 

La reunion du Conseil, planifiee pour le lundi 24 mai 1999 at ete 
repartee au mardi 25 mai 1999 a 19 heures. Raison: Fates de la 
reine Victoria (conge ferie). 

Leo Poirier 
Greffier-tresorier 

613-525-1110 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
20-IC 

WILL BE HELD AT THE OLD HOMESTEAD OF THE 6TH 
GENERATION OF CURRAN'S SPONSORED BY JOHN AND DOROTHY CLARK 

AT 551, COVEY HILL RD. HAVELOCK, QUE. 
20 MILES EAST OF HUNTINGDON 

SATURDAY, MAY 22 at 9 a.m. 
COMPLETE ANTIQUE FURNISHINGS TO BE AUCTIONED OFF 
MISC: Old seven foot high combination book case and desk; old 
six foot pine cupboard; old mason writing and Hamlin cabinet 
organ; old Re~ulator wa\l clock han~ painted numbers; paintings; 
several old quilt?; four nine patch; f1~e patch work four log cabin; 
Dresden plate; tied plane; log cabin in red; hand stitched; Elegant 
76 pcs wedgewood "Etruria" dinning set; attractive 52 pcs. 
Limoges Elite Works dinning set; unique old Wood and Sons and 
Hamberg Hanley china; old toys; snare drum; large old teddy 
bear; old metal truck; old toy metal gun by Wyando toys; old 
child's srinning top; old "My _Doll's" set in original box; two rare 
metal Union Leader tobacco tins; several rare old cookie and cof
fee tins; old Christmas bulbs. 
Along with five generations of antique furniture. Details in last 
week's paper. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque. Previewing day of sale 
Auctioneers: 

Randall Finnegan 
Ste. Agnes De Dundee 

Tel:(450) 264-3653 Cell: (450) 544-0724 20-1c 

(iiw16!!!!.~_(t!_l!!xL~. HEi'!sJ Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 2R4 

•Plumbing 
•Heating 
•Fireplaces 

We Have What You Need! · 

LAWN, COMPACT, 
FARM TRACTORS 

For those tough jobs 
on your property, get 

a tough KUBOTA. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE! 

Call Luc Today 

Wednesday, May 19, 1999 - Paq~ 23 

Notice of 
GLENGARRY INTER-AGENCY GROUP INC1S 

ANNUAL MEETING 
On June 1st, 1999 at 7 p.m. at the Family Resource Centre 

260 Industrial Blvd., Alexandria ' 
The Election of the board of directors will be held 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

AVIS du 
GROUPE INTER-AGENCE GLENGARRY ING 

REUNION ANNUELLE ; 
le 1 er juin 1999, 19h00 au Centre de ressources familiales r, 

. 260 boul Industrial, Alexandria ,· , 
L'elect1on des membres du conseil d'administration aura lieu 1i 

BIENVENUE A TOUS 

ESTATE AUCTION 
ST. MARY'S CENTRE, WILLIAMSTOWN, ON. -... , 

SATURDAY, MAY 29 at 10 a.m. 
Two door glass China cabinet; drop leaf tea wagon; wing back 
chairs; Arthur Pequenqnut wall clock; double pedestal oak table 
with 6 chairs with glass front china cabinet; coal oil lamps; frame 
for hanging coal oil lamp; floor lamps; parlour tables; sofa table; 
drop front ladi~s desk; glass door bookcase; washstand; Wil li~ 
and Co. LTD piano; dressers; bevelled mirrors; lamps; wicker hidh 
chair; pictures and frames; press back rocker; 3 dr. sewing tabfi;i; 
oak dining room set; cedar chest; great 1940 ext. table; 4 cha,,~ 
buffet all stenciled; good 1950's lamps; oil paintings; 2 1930 bµr
gundy .arm chairs; coffee and end tables; crocks; porch rockers ; 
washbowl and pitcher; china; dishes; glass ware; carnival glass; 
depression glass; Stanley pottery; dishes place setting for 1 0; 
press glass; bedroom set consisting of double bed, dresser, cedar 
lined wardrobe and night table; Sklar Peppler sofa; sofa bed; 
chaise lounge; rocking chair; treadle sewing machine; wicker sew
ing basket; Pfaff sewing machine; qu ilts including great crazy quilt; 
appliqued quilts; queen size quilt; braided mats; 3 tiered what- not 
shelf; bedding; small kitchen appliances; 1 video camera; 1954 
movie camera; 
MISC: Chairs; fridge; stove; wringer washer.; 18 cu. ft. upright 
freezer; dehumidifier; 4 gliders; washer; dryer; freezer. 

TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque. Canteen on premises. 
Auctioneers: 

Flora Grant Dumouchel / Auction Service 
Ingleside, Ontario 

613-537-2925 
www.theauctionfever.com 

For All Your Antenna 
Needs. 

20-2c 

AddiliOQS, 
Renovations 
Restorations, Kitcoens, 
Baths, Plumbing, 
Carpentry, Electric.a~ 
Drywall, Roofing, ete. 

•Air 
Conditioning 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. Rick's Electronics 

Hwy. 34, GrNn Valley, Onl 734 Guy Street, Cornwal I 
UiBJiiiitiMi41 

.... ~ ..... 613-931-3269 613-632-0921 / 1-800-461-1070 525-2190 932-8842 

'THE HONIE OF 'THE INEEK.! 
YOUR HONIE INIPROVENIEN,- ...... 

EXPER •·s 
TWO STOREY 1 

3(,-0 ' 

MAIN FLOOR PLAN 1 140 5Q, FT. 

MA$TER 
BEDROOM 

H•-O'X 12 '-0" 

. ' ... ... . -- -- --------------· 
ll .. ~nOCl'lll .aCIIII 

UPPER FLOOR PLAN 947 &Gl . FT. 

Plan No. U-l089 TOTAL FLOOR AREA 2oss so. FT. 

COMPACT FA:MILY HOME BOASTS MAN_Y FEA!URES Plans for U- I 089 may be obtained for $485.00 for a 
An excel~ent _cho1ce_for the young fam ily, this fashionable two package of five complete sets of working prints and 

storey design ~s low in square footage yet offers many features $40.00 for each additional set of the same plan. Allow 
usually found m larger homes. $15.00 extra to cover the cost of postage and handling. 
An open plan for the living and dining room creates a spa- (All Canadian residents add 7% GST to plan total plus 

cious atmosphere for formal events and boasts a 9'7" ceiling postage and handling). 
height. The k(tchen provides ample cupb~ard and counter This is one of our new designs. Many innovative plans 
space_. a work island, and a pantry. The fam ily room, open to are now available in our NEW catalogue: Two Storeys 
the kitchen ?ff~rs a cosy g~s _fireplace. and _Plenty of room to 2000-2500 sq. ft ., which is available for $8.51 including 
:trrange fum1shmgs to your likmg. A spht staircase, fast becom- postage and handling and GST. 
mg a popular feature, can be accessed from the kitchen area or 
the main hall. Please make all cheques, money orders and Visa or 

MasterCard authorizations payable to: 
Upstairs, the front bedroom boasts a boxed out window seat. 

The master is truly deluxe featuring his and her closets as well 
as a walk-in, and a four piece ensuite with a soaker tub. 

The Glengarry News Plan of the Week 
I 3659 - 108th Avenue 

An unfinished basement awaits your own creative touch. 

PORTES et FENETRES 

[Ml C!::Ll ~ u • 
DOORS and WINDOWS 
For New Construction 

or Renovations 
COMPLETE LNE OF DOORS, 

WINDOWS, INTERIOR PREHUNG 
DOORS and MOULDINGS 

Visit Our Showroom 
The Fine Art of Windowmeking 

37 Cumberland 933 9451 Fax 933-9805 • 

:SS;~;&JJ;4~.f.i7£~i1i 
SANO , GRAVEL "" CRUSHED STONE 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

STONE SLINGER 
To Order: 

Martlnlown Quarry 
52&-4642 

GrNn Valley Quarry 
525-4000 

MAIN OFFICE 
GREEN VALLEY 

525-1750 

Surrey, B.C. 
V3T2K4 

PANP" l.A~N 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

COMPLETE SUMMER LAWN CARE 
Gift Certificates for 

Lawn Care Available 
Time To Hire The Best There Is 

Member of Professional Lawn care Association 
of Ontario. Fully lnsurtd. 

347-2656 

Terimax •:, 
Construction ··'~ 
CONCRETE Inc: ~ 

BUNKER SILOS ~ • :: 

I::' COTING , " 
1Lo8~~0ATIONS J : 

• II 

Res., Comm., 1 • 

Agri. ,_: 

(613) 673-5767 ; I 
FAX: 673-1252 

D. POIRIER ROOFING ·:· 
• 20 YEARS EXPERllfNCII : 

WINDOWS' 
DOORS;~ ... , 
SIDING 

"LIFETIME FM WAR~~NTY" 
• .. ovSTR1[S ~~-

Cornwall932-8121 i-w.r., · 
1-800-394-8670 ~i~l~EI 

D&D 
CONSTRUCTION 
TREE SERVICE 

•New Homes •New Home Warrantee Program 
•Add~ions •Complete Roofing •Installation 
Repair ·Renovations •Foundalions Repairs 

•Complete Concrete Work ' 
Tree Cutting, shredding, licensed septic 
installation, water and sewer installation, · 

bulldozers, hOe ran and shovels, etc. 
FREE ESTIMATES• FULLY INSURED , 
932-8238 FAX: 932-6669 · 

a , I·• 

"1-i:ITRa: = _: 

SECURITY 
SYSTEMS 

LARMS CCTV CAMERAS 
QMg Al,JTOMATION . 

Service and Reliability Since 1979 

• O:J:t:5 i1# i;! ~ f :• 
WWW.HAWK.IGS.NETI-TOTAU 

---.4 
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)Students qualify for EOSSAA meet 
i At the SD&G track meet at St. Mrs. Morrison is planning to move this event successful. 
~ Lawrence High School in Cornwall, MAXVILLE to Bri tish Columbia after selling her Your contributions of time and 

several of our local students took Greenfield farm. energy were very much appreciat-
. prizes which qualified them to corn- Mrs. McIntosh and Mr. Campbell ed." Dina's also wishes to announce 
'., pete in the upcoming EOSSAA track received attendance awards. They that the winner in the basket draw 
· meet at the Terry Fox track at both bowled on Tuesdays and Thurs- was Russ Surtees. 

Mooney's Bay in Ottawa. days and had close to perfect atten- * * * 
: The three Browns from Christie's dance. Almost every week, l hear from 

Pitt did exceptionally well. Leslie, a Joyce Muir who attended the someone looking for one of our Cen-
Gradc 12 student at Tagwi H.S. set a Thursday morning sessions just to tennial books. Unfortunately, these 

~ new record in the senior girls' triple visit, presented recognition certifi- books are completely sold out. 
:, jump and tied for first place overall. cates to all the bowlers. If anyone has an extra copy and 
1: This will be her fourth trip to this GORDON W INTER Photographs were taken and then a would like to sell it, I can easily find 
~ next higher meet. 527-2888 move was made to the activity cen- a customer for it. I would ask that 
~ " Keith in Grade 11 set a new record tre for a delicious buffet luncheon. you indicate the price you want for 
~ in" the 200 metre dash in the junior Ed Gratton, Sharon and Ken Johns * * * your copy. 
~ dfvision. He wa fi rst in the I00m and Lorna and Gord0n Winter. If I was writing this on Tuesday 
• dash and second in the long jump. The acting principal of the College and if the Maple Leafs were to win 
~ •·Dean (he is the blond one) in Grade this year ha been the Rev. Jean Monday evening, Then I would have 
:: 1'0 tied for first place as a midget and Barkley, who grew up in Avonmore a very important announcement to 
~ was first in the I 00, 200 and 400 and whose father, Fred, is a Manor make. In any case, •'hold the faith" 
• metre dashes. resident. * * * and cheer the Leafs on to the Stanley 
, -Kelli Munro. a senior about to Cup. then, this town is going to 
r gi:aduate from Tagwi , earned fourth We extend our congratulations and come alive like it did when the 
~ place in the I 00 metres and the long beSt wishe to new parents, Laura Maxville Millionaires won the Citi-
, and Jason MacDonald of Cornwall , jtimp. zen Shield back around 1940. 
·' Kristine Currier was fourth in the whose son, Colin Anthony arrived * * * 
: ~idget women's 1 00m dash. on April 24· Laura hails from Green- Twenty-nine seniors enjoyed a bu 

field while her husband is from , "Peter Veltheim who was competing Williamstown. trip last Friday to Ottawa for the 
for Glengarry District High School * * * Tulip Festival. lt was the official 
ts' a long distance runner and was opening day for the Festival but 
second in both the 1500m and On May 6 at the Manor, the bowl- unfortunately the warrn weather ear-
3000m runs. ing season for the Maxville Rollers lier had brought on the tulips earlier 

We congratulate these young peo- came to a close with presentations than planned and some of the early 
and a luncheon at the Manor. This , pie and wish them well in the beds had been cleared ready for 

EOSSAA, and well enough to attend club, sponsored by the Seniors Out- other plants. 
the provincial meet in the Toronto reach Services, has been functioning The first stop was at a tent at 
area later. since 1994 and has provided much Dow's Lake where breakfast was 

* * * fun, 'exercise and socializing for area served at 1 o a.m. After a tour of the 
Charlotte Kennedy and two of her seniors. . tulip beds remaining in the area, the 

daughters, Janel and Elizabeth Good Gerry Ler~ux, our C<:mgemal hoSt group was bussed to Major Hill Park 
have been away to:.iring parts of' at the bo_whng a)ley m the sports for the festivities and booths there. 

,- Great Britain and Europe. complex m St Isidore_ was a _gue_st There was lots to see and hear, eat 
· The three drove through Ireland and w~~ presen_ted w~th a gift m and smell and the two hours spent 
and then visited Mrs. Kennedy 's recogmtion of his services over the there were enjoyable. 

• nephew, Donald MacPhail Jr. and year. . 
, his family in England. After two !he Hig~ Rollers t~am had the 
weeks highest points and received a trophy 

Janei had to return home for work, do~ate~ by Betty Wright of the 
while the other two took the Chun- Ch1eftam Restaurant. Team mem
nel to Europe and enjoyed visiting in h_f:rs were Ruth McIntosh, Iona Mor-
the immediate vicinity, especially nson and Vernon Camp?ell. . 
the Netherlands and its lovely city, Gerry presented the highest smgle 

.Amsterdam. They returned Saturday male bowl~r award to Vernon Camp-
evening bell for his score of 309. Marlene 
, · * * * Annett with her score of 276 

The annual convocation and received the highest single female 
' thanksgiving service of the United bowler award from Julie Larin. 
:Theological College was held in Walter Muir's average score was 
:t'Eglise Unie St.-Jean in Montreal 144 and he received the best single 
,last Wednesday evening at this bilin- over average male bowler award. 

J • h R F k B ·1 The best single over average 
gua service, t e ev. ran ai ey female bowler was Iona Morrison 
was awarded a Doctor of Divinity 

;Degree (honoris causa). Among the with her average score of 244. 
;g¼lests at this service were the Rev. Unfortunately for the bowlers, 

;soccer season begins this weelr 
~.,. r , * * * 

; GREENFIELD -.,..iJ Greenfield senior ladies soccer has 
, • · ' resumed and the team's first home 
t '• game will be on May 21. 
~ ·•. · - The senior men will play their first 
~ •: home game on June 4, the intermedi-
~ v •• - ate divisions will resume play later 
• , on. 

Remember to get your tickets for 
the GSL 75th anniversary dinner and 
dance on June 12. 

On the way home down Sussex 
Drive, the nicest tulip bed was seen 
in front of Ottawa's City Hall. 

The bus arrived back al the Manor 
about 3:30 p.m. 

* * * 
At the Bridge Club party at the 

Manor last Saturday, Eva Sparling 
from Ottawa and a guest of Barbara 
Lariviere had top score, followed by 
Russ Surtees and Jacqueline Emburg. 

Mrs. Lariviere had attempted to 
organize a bus trip to the Tulip Fes
tival for this week and two bus trips 
to the Hull Casino. Unfortunately 
there was insufficient interest and 
these three outings have been can
celled. 

* * * 
Dina Murray-MacDonald, activi

ties coordinator at the Manor has 
this message for certain area resi
dents: "A special thank you is 
extended to all the volunteers who 
assisted in making the Mother's Day 
tea memorable for the residents and 
families on May 8. 

All your efforts, whether it was 
greeting guests, pouring tea, wait
ressing, preparing sandwich and 
dessert plates, dishwashing, and 
making sandwiches and squares 
were all intricate factors in making MARY COUTURE 

527,2421 
~ .. 

-:Annette and Jack Smith, Cone. 4, MARTEL & {J1;fs INC. 
¥e returned from a two-week holi

oay in Orlando, Florida. 
.., * * 

• lfornie Robinson (ormerly of Co~~
~. passed away last week in Com
\¥all. Condolences to his wife Ju 
"anlj family members. . 

** 
.: On the sick list and now recuperat-

MONUMENTS 

;ng arc Ann Hall, Veronica Ouellette 
jmd Reta Lacombe. (613) 525-2511 

: . . . - t !..I • • I • t 

and Consultants 

8 
1973 - 1998 

Serving the Eastern Ontario Region since 1973 
Alexandria (613) 525-1585 
Cornwall (613) 932-8691 
Embrun (613) 443-5201 
Orlean s (613) 837-3300 
Rockland (613) 446-6497 

eloitte Ii 
Touche 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 

,,PESPATIE 
·,-MARKELL 

... • Ch~ered Accountants 

CORNWALL 
• 3 10 Sccon<l Street Wc:-.t 
·• Cornwal I .Ontario K6J I G9 

Ofl1cc (613 ) 932-3610 
Fax (613) 93~-32 15 

Deloitte & Touche LLP 
300 McGill Slreet 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 
KIA IP8 
Telephone: (613) 632-4 178 
Fax: (6 I 3) 632-7703 

MORRISDURG 
Fifth Strcct,BoA 774 
Morrisburg.Ontario KOC t XO 
Otficc (61 3) 5 43-298 I 
Fil>< (613) 543-4316 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
//0/,IE SERVICE, CFC R~ 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

Carpet's 

421 Fourth St. W. 
DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

9 -0735 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

Cornwall, Ont. 
K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan · 

* * * 
On May I 0, there were . lots of 

"Young at Hearters" at the euchre 
party in the Anglican Church Hall. 
For a change, the list of winners is 
being reversed. 

Gloria Rolland won the door prize 
and the lucky ones in the 50-50 draw 
were Grace Doth, Hormidas St. John 
(twice), Norman Macleod, Peggy 
Gates, Chester Valley, Jack 
McDonell and Vina Brown. 

Oliver Gates earned the men's 
third prize, topped by Howard 
Eamon and Armand Bissonnette 
with high score. Leona Lafrance 
took third prize for the ladies home 
to Moose Creek, Rita McCartney 
was second and Elizabeth Briere 
first. 

Come out on May 24 at 8 p.m. to 
lighten your heart. 

* * * 
In last week's calendar draw for 

the Lion's Club, the prizewinners 
were Werner Kreische, Cornwall, 
Mark Desnoyers, Long Sault, Roger 
Seguin, Remi Piche, Cornwall and 
Denise Hackey, St. Andrews West. 

* * * 

Distinguished volunteers for 1999 are in front row, from left to right, 
Marcel Deschamps, t.lelena Campeau, Gilles Glaude, Estelle Besner 
Charlebois, Matthieu Charlebois, in second row, John MacDonald, 
Robert Seguin, Diane Viau, Sue Poirier, Gisele Jeaurond,, ~yne 
Leduc, Linda Cleroux, Jean-Claude Larocque and Martha Chenier. 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

Les Trois P'tits Points 
recognizes volunteers 

Bv SANDRA BERRY Helena Campeau of the Union Cul-
News Reporter turelle Franco-Ontarienne, Robert 

The Centre Culture) Les Trois Seguin of A la Page, Diane Viau of 
P'tits Points of Alexandria held an the Alexandria Optimist Club, 
evening of recognition for fourteen Gisele Jeaurond of the Green Valley 
volunteers from local community Optimist Club, Estelle Besner 
organizations on Thursday evening. Charlebois of the St. Vincent de 

Centre culture! vice president Lor- Paul, Jean-Claude Larocque of the 
raine Lanthier said this first event Centre Culture) Les Trois P ' tits 
was a success. From 17 invitations Points, Sue Poirier of the Glen 
sent out to organization , 14 replied Robertson Optimist Club, Lyne 
with more than 30 people gathering Leduc of the Le Relais school coun
at the centre's reception hall. cit, Linda Cleroux of the Laurier-

The volunteers of the year for 1999 Carriere school counci I and Gilles 
were Raymond Deschamps of the Glaude of the North Lancaster Opti-

When our flowering crab apple Eld R I h 1 -1 J h mist Club. 
tree is in full bloom, we can always a- ou eau sc oo counc1 ' o n . . h 
count on the arrival of a male oriole. McDonald of the Richelieu Club of Judging from the opt1m1sm at t e 

Alexandria, Marthe Chenier of the centre's hall and comments by Lan
Like other years, the bird has not Cercle des Fermieres, Matthieu thier, the evening will be repeated 
stayed around. Charlebo·1s of the Club Fraternite, next year 

These birds will sometimes feed on ~~~~~~~~~~~~======·=======~~ 
an orange, cut in half, and we have a E 
feeder which uses the equivalent of 
orange juice to attract them. This 
hasn't worked. I have heard of them 
using a humming bird feeder too. 

We are hearing the sounds of a 
bobolink in the fields behind us. 
Also, there have been more reports 
on rose breasted grosbeaks at feed
ers. Another caller found it interest
ing to have white crowned sparrows 
and mourning doves feeding at her 
elevated feeder. 

' I 

RONALD WILSON 
Director 

FRANKLIN 

God is truly our best f riend, 
and he is always happy when 
we turn to him in our times 
of joy and need. 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

1thr anglican <thurch of <tanada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a .m. 
For informatfon 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 -ALLAREWELCOME 

21.lrxandria 'llinitrd <i:hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Rev. Allister Rose Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'ADORATION / WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENTRE 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

Information: 525-0830 
HRmEN de Pasteur/ Pastor: Frani;ois Labelle 

, LEN8AltRY Affilie aux Assemblees de la Pentec6te du Canada 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY MORNING SERVICE -11 :00 a.m., Hudson, Quebec 

EVENING SERVICE - 7:30 p.m. at Lochiel Church 
For Information: 874-2989 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Custom Homes • Reoovatioos & MJm 

• Co~ei- designed ~ans 
Polystyrene (Foam) Block Fonnwork 

525-5508 ~~ 

Home Building 
and 

Renovations 

• Renovations 
• Repairs 
• Cabinet Making 
• Ceramics 
• Papering and Painting 

525-2454 

.<,:...~ 

Con-tplere Interior & Exterior Renovatinn:t· 
Roofs, Siding, Windows and D oors Free Estimates 

Warranty Work 

Custom Homes 
Renovations and Additions 

Also 
Decks, Siding, Roofs, Doors 

and Windows 
Hardwood Floors 

a SAUVE' ~ oRuMcRAFT 

D ~ RENOVATIONS 

N!TRUCTION RR1~r7t:~:~;gst8
r 

Kitchens, Bathrooms, 
Basements, Etc. 

CONCRETE · 
Forms . Floors . Slabs Over 15 years Expenence 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, Tel. 613-347-2306 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK Call: 514-497-3816 
Glen Robertson Fax: 613-347-2306 

(613) 874 2785 Toll Free: 1-877-341-3790 
- W.A. (Red) Drummond 

Keith Macdonald 

DRYWALL 
PLASTERING 
PAINTING 

61 3-527-5406 

~~00§~£t 
@@J~lftM!\@~®~ 

Drywall, Painting 
Siding, Roofing, Decks, 

Cedar Gazebo, etc. 

525-0983 
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AULD LANG SYNE 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 12, 1899 

. •H. A. Conroy of this place, yes
a, terday received notice of his 
1' appointment as clerk of the Indian 

Commission to Athabasca, NWT, 
and to report at Ottawa immediate
ly. 

•Macpherson & Schell's factory is 
in full operation. At present 74 
hands are employed at the Alexan-

• dria factory alone. 
~ •J. A. Kinsella, who has been 

selected by the New Zealand gov
ernment as assistant commissioner 
to J. A. Ruddick, Dairy Commis
sioner, was in town on Sunday pay
ing his last adieus to his many 
Alexandria friends. 

•A new lacrosse organization 
was formed at a meeting of enthu
siasts here Wednesday. The team 
will be known as the "Maples" 
and the officers are: President, A. 
G. F. Macdonald; sec.-treas., Geo. 
Campbell; committee, Dan 
Kennedy, Dan McDonell, Alcide 
Laurin. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 7, 1909 

•James Denneny, painter and dec
orator, was seriously injured yester
day afternoon while engaged at 
exterior work on the Ottawa Hotel, 
here. Hurled some 15 feet to the 
ground when his ladder slipped 
Denneny had several ribs fractured 
and his right lung pierced. 

•The Bugle Band of the 59th Reg
iment is to resume practices at once 
so as to be ready for the season of 
annual training. 

•Miss Angusena McDonald, 
daughter of D. J. McDonald, 34-3rd 
Lochiel, left Monday for Montreal, 
where she has secured a position in 
the CPR offices. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 26, 1919 

Lalonde, tinsmith, has resumed 
business in his father's shop, fol
lowing his recent return from over
seas. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 17, 1929 

•Announcement was made last 
week of the appointment of John 
D. McLeod of Dunvegan, as spe
cial weed inspector for Eastern 
Ontario. 

•The graduation class in Medicine 
at Queen's University, included: A. 
B. McDonell, Lancaster, and K. E. 
Bellamy, formerly of Alexandria. 
Dr. McDonell goes to St. John's 
Hospital, Brooklyn, N.Y., while Dr. 
Bellamy takes up his duties in the 
Civic Hospital, Ottawa. 

•Miss Eva Goulet left on Wednes
day to fill a position on the staff of 
the Banque Canadienne Nationale, 
Casselman. 

•While working as a member of 
the extra CNR steel laying gang at 
Maxville, Monday, Farquhar Dewar 
had the handle of a steel wrench 
driven through hi~ hand. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 12, 1939 

•A former rector of St. Finnan 's, 
Rev. Dr. John E. McRae, Superior 
of the China Mission Seminary, 
Scarboro Bluffs, has been elevated 
by His Holiness Pope Pius to the 
dignity of a Domestic Prelate. 

· •At a meeting in North Lancaster 
tonight the Glengarry Flax Produc
ers' Co-Operative will come into 
being, its object the growing and 
processing of flax for export. 

•Donald MacKay, MA, an ou t
standing citizen of Alexandria for 
45 years, died Monday in hospital 
at Montreal. Mr. MacKay had been 
the principal of Alexandria High 
School for 39 years. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 13, 1949 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 14, 1959 

•Angus MacGillivray, 87, of Kirk 
Hill, died Monday after breaking a 
hip in a fall in his home. 

•Quick response by our fire 
brigade with its new truck was 
credited Saturday with saving the 
home of Howard Morris, 4th Keny
on. 

•A native of Dalhousie Station, 
Gerard Lefebvre, 28, was killed 
near Waterloo, Que., in the cra5h of 
two trucks. 

•Charlottenburgh 's fine new 
township office was formally 
opened Wednesday. 

•Femand Guindon, MPP Glengar
ry, will be opposed by W. J. Major, 
ex-MP, in the June 11 provincial 
general election. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, May 15, 1969 

•Mrs. Clifford Tourangeau and 
her daughter Kim of Alexandria, 
were seriously injured in a two-car 
collision near Summerstown, Sun
day. 

•Now teaching in Germany, Kent 
R. MacSweyn of the Laggan area, 
has been appointed principal of the 
new Lochiel Township Area Public 
School now being built at Laggan. 

•Three members of the family of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Munroe, Dalkeith, 
are among graduates. Donald wins a 
degree in Electronics Engineering 
from Conestogo College; Elizabeth 
graduates at Ottawa Normal School 
and Dean gets a degree in Electronics 
Technology at Algonquin. Bruce 
McPherson, Alexandria; Peter Fraser, 
Glen Sandfield; Brian Ewen MacMil
lan, Lochiel and Steven James 
McDonell, Greenfield also graduate 
at Algonquin. 

•Ralph MacSweyn of Laggan, 
won the McCaffrey trophy as Glen
garry 's top athlete at the Lions' 
Sportsmen's. dinner. Other top ath
letes were Don Blaney, Maxville; 
Dave Pickett of Regina; Roger 
Jeaurond and Michel Boisvcnue, 
Alexandria. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, May 16, 1979 

•A new concept of co-principals 
at Glengarry District High School 
will come into effect for the 
upcoming year. Philip Lloyd cur
rent principal, will become co
principal responsible for English
language instruction. Vice-princi 
pal Rene Gauthier will be co-prin
cipal in charge of French-language 
instruction. 

•Seven Glengarry District High 
School athletes won their respective 
divisions at the in-school track meet 
held last week. They are: junior 
champions David Schroeter and 
Brenda Golden; midget champions 
Daniel Glaude and Sylvie 
Campeau; senior champions 
Michael Sullivan and Andre Che
nier (tied) and Birdeen Grant. 

•At graduation .ceremonies at St. 
Francis Xavier University, Antigo
nish, N.S., Ruth Maclennan 
received a BA with a major in psy
chology. Ruth is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken MacLennan, Dalkei
th. 

•Mike Depratto will take over the 
post of Lions president on July I of 
this year. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, May 17, 1989 

•President Sheila Olson and mem
bers of the Alexandria and District 
Chamber of Commerce declared the 
trade show held Thursday and Fri
day evenings and Saturday, a suc
cess. The event drew 60 exhibitors 
and 2,200 spectators. 

• For the first time in eight years, 
Glengarry Gaels are the SD&G 
track and field champions, winning 
the team trophy Thursday in Corn
wall. Gaels also won the best over
all boy's team trophy, spearheaded 
by the performances turned in by 
senior Ken Herman and midget 
Michel Jcaurond. 

•The grand opening of the ·'back 
nine" at the Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club is scheduled for Sat
urday, June 3. 
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~ The musical MacLeods .• 

l>Uco.squ~ 

Most musicians come from musical 
families. There is an old saying "To 
the making of a piper go seven years 
and seven generations" and in the 
Highland tradition that adage often 
applies to pianists, violinists, dancers 
and singers as well. 

Here in Glengarry certain family 

HIGHLAND PATHS 

', ' 

,, ..... 
. ,, 

names are connected with a long his- KEN MCKENNA 
tory of music: MacPhail, Macrae, r 

Macinnes, Fraser, MacPhee, Mac- ,, 
Cuaig, MacKinnon, Morris and many MacLeod and MacDonell / Mac·
Donald families, to name but a few. ~, 

The MacCrimmons are a branch or sept of the MacLeods of Skye aod 
were the hereditary pipers to the Macleod chief. You might say that not 1111 
MacLcods are MacCrimmons, but all MacCrimmons are MacLeods and 
here in Glengarry the two names are forever linked. Until the violin' w~ 
introduced in the 17th century, the two principle musical instruments of 
the Highlands were the "great war-pipe of the Gael" and the clarsach, the 
Gaelic harp. The bagpipe was the instrument for great events; inspiri!lg 
the clan in time of battle, commemorating the birth of a chief, or playi~g 
a lament for the fallen. The softer tones of the harp were preferred for the 
great hall of the castle, for accompanying the bards as they sang of th~ 
exploits of their clan or for lullabies and songs of love. When the violia 
became popular, much of the old pipe and harp music was transferred .to 
it, bridging the gap between pipes and- harps. 

The true Highland clarsach has been obsolete for about 200 years arn;l 
only a few of these beautiful instruments remain, care(ully preserved -in 
museums. The "Celtic" harp, a more recent version, has taken its pla<;~. 
The violin, in Gaelic fidheall, which sounds something like "fiddle," has 
become the most popular instrument for playing Scottish airs. ,·,. 

The centuries-old MacCrimmon school of piping at Boreraig on the Isle 
of Skye ended after Culloden in 1746 and the family that produced the 
greatest pipers in Scotland played no more for generations. More recent 
descendants, connected directly to the original line via Glengarry, have 
once again taken up the pipes with great success although separated from 
Skye by many generations and many thousands of miles. Sometimes the 
talent seems to lie buried, only to spring up afresh generations later. Often 
the musical genius evinced by the MacCrimmons passes down to modem 
times, transferred to the violin, piano or voice. 

In olden times many pipers played the violin as well and in some fam
ilies the violin became the preferred instrument, particularly for playing 
indoors for dancing. An outstanding example of how this musical tradi
tion has flourished is in the family of Ian and Karen MacLeod of Dalkei~ 
th. Both Ian and Karen are accomplished musicians and are passing their 
talents on to their children. 

Karen is a member of the well-known Higginson family of nearby Van
kleek Hill in Prescott County. As well as accompanying the violin playing 
of Ian and their daughter Ashley, Karen is Director of Nursing at The 
Community Nursing Home in Alexandria and has been the organist at 
Kirkhill United Church for over ten years. •Arch . McPhee, son of our 

esteemed townsman, James 
McPhee, has been successful in 
obtaining the degree of DDS from 
the Ontario Dental College. 

•Since last issue the following 
district ment have arrived in 
Canada from overseas: Pte. Gar
rett J. Cameron, Bdr. Procule 
Poirier, Alexandria; Gnr. J. 
Chisholm, Spr. W. D. McPherson, 
Lancaster; Gnr. A. Frank McPhee 
and James McDonald, Bernard 
Macdonell of Greenfield; Gnr. A. 
E. Mccuaig, Sergt. R. Hunter, 
Maxville; Gnr. D. M. McMartin, 
Martintown; Gnr. J. W. MacRae, 
St. Raphael ' s; Corp. B. Conroy, 
Summerstown. 

•John Thompson McPhee, 54, 
employed on construction of the 
new Retreat House on St. Paul 
Street,- died Tuesday in hospital 
after falling 40 feet to the ground. 

•Loss was estimated at $26,000 in 
a Sunday morning fire at Glen 
Robertson which destroyed the 
garage and attached home of 
George Hope Jr., and the home of 
Mrs. R. J. H. McCormick. 

Summeractive challenge posed 

In the official history of that church by Madeleine McCrimmon, pub- , 
lished in 1999, it is noted that at the dedication of the Memorial Gates in 
1950, "Mr. D.D. MacSweyn, presenter, with four MacSweyn sisters, Mrs. 
D.D. Macleod, Mrs. D.W. Macleod, Mrs. Hugh MacMillan and Mrs. 
Fred McCrimmon led the Gaelic singing with other Gaelic singers." Over 
a century and a half after their ancestors first arrived in Glengarry, the 
music and Gaelic language of the Highlands was still being honoured ani:I, 
with the revival of interest now among the younger generations, that tra
dition will continue. 

•Archie D. McDonald, Apple Hill 
area farmer, escaped with a dislo
cated arm and fractured collar bone, 
Thursday of last week, when 
attacked by a bull in his stable. 

Take the Summeractive's Personal 
Challenge and be active at least 30 
minutes at least 4 days a week for 2 
straight weeks and you could win 
prizes during the "Try It! Record It ! 
Return It!" 

The . SummerActive campaign is 
from May I to June 15, 1999. Get 
your own Summeractive information 

kit, containing Canada's Physical 
Activity Guide to Healthy Active 
Living, the 'Try It! Record It! Return 
It!' form and the 'Physical Activity 
and Your Health Quiz', all available 

at the Eastern Ontario Health Unit, or 
call the Health Line/ Appel-sante at 
930-7080 or 1-800-267-0852, ext. 
292. 

Ian, a dairy farmer, is a 6th-generation descendant of Captain Alexander 
MacLcod, who led the Glenelg Emigration of 1793 to Glengarry. He ,is. 
related to just about all the pioneer names in North Glengarry; Nix.on,• 
MacCuaig, MacMillan, MacRae and through them is connected to .th~ 
entire ship's passenger list of 1793. 

•On arrival at Winnipeg following 
a visit to St. Raphael's, Lieut. Geo. 
A. Campbell, who recently returned 
from overseas, was informed that 
he had been named manager of the 
Union Bank of Canada at Peterbor
ough. 

•D. T. Robin on of Glen Robert
son, celebrated his 90th birthday, 
May 4. 

•Miss Gisele Gauthier, Green Val
ley, was among nurses graduating 
at St. Mary's Hospital, Montreal, 
recently. 

Dump lives revealed to council 

Mus!c has alwars been important to the Highland people. Ian's faltie;:, 
Rodenck, as a child, was often allowed out of bed to listen to the musie ' 
when the neighbours gathered for impromptu ceilidhs in the MacLeod 
home, a custom foll9wed in many musical ~es. 

Among Ian MacLeod's violin teachers was the fine Glengarry musician 
Malcolm Dewar and now fan somehow finds time to teach the fiddle to 
another generation. Son Brad has been singing on stage since he was three 
and sister Ashley, at 14, is becoming known as "the Natalie MacMaster of 
Glengarry" although she is too modest to use the term herself. The 
Macleod family will be up front and centre stage at Feis-Glengarry on 
Saturday, June 12, at The Glengarry Pioneer Museum in Dunvegan. 

The Ministry of Environment gave 
North Glengarry council estimates 
for its waste disposal site's lives. 

•George Lalonde, son of Alex 

•Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Baxter left 
Monday to take up residence in 
Lunenburg. 

Alexandria will likely see another 
15 years, Glen Robertson 18 years, 
Apple Hill 9 years and Dunvegan 14 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 
Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Screen Doors 
Wall Units 

Bedroom Sets 
Kitchen Cabinets 

l.ANCA~'f~R 
SMALL ~NGIN~ 

~~PAI~S 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

LEO SARAULT & SONS INC. EXCAVATION 
Gilles Sarault, Consultant and Installer 

SEPTIC SYSTEM/ CHAMP D'EPURATION 
Surface Well - Pit and Lagoon for Manure 

Land Clearing and Stone Fence Removal 
Drainage Repair - Ditching - Soil Erosion Control 

CUSTONI 
IAIORK 

•Liquid Spreading I Pits and Silos 
•Chiselplowing 
•Plowing 

527-5533 
cell: 360-1125 

• BETO.iEL 
centre du tap1s == 
Robillard Carpet Centre 

c,ramlque • pr'1art • bols franc • tulle 
•Ceramic • Llnoleum • Hardwood • TIie 

(613) 632-3427 / (613) 632-3459 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Marlo Richer, 20 yrs. exp. for personalized service 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment 

of wood products and 
melamine, country and 

modern style 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

Landscape and Design 
; :. , Interlocking Stone • Natural Stonework 

· Retaining Walls • Rock Gardens 
Sodding and Seeding , Planting of Shrubs and Trees 
Seasonal Gardencare 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
(613) 874-2049 

ALEXANDRIA 
Lawn and Weed Spray 

• Residential 
• Commercial 
• Fertilizing 
• Insect and Weed Control 

525-5104 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Stephen Wellman 

Fully Licensed Specialist 

Spring into action with this Unique Solution! 

MAILBOX SAVER 
Made right here in Glengarry by Evan MacDonald 

• Unique "Spring" hinge brings your mailbox back if clipped by a 
snowplow or similar circumstance. 

• Extra-tough steel construction protects against snowplow, the 
weight of wet snow (which acts like a brick wall when thrown. 

• Includes metal mailbox, steel post, unique spring hinge, delivery 
and installation. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 613-34 7-2973 

years. 
The dump lives could be extended 

by years if residents would actively 
recycle. 
"It would almost double those 

years," said councillor Bill Franklin. 

Plumbing • Central Air 
Submersible and Jet Pumps 

Box 1316, Civic #20556, RR #2 Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 
Phone: (613) 525-0687 Fax: (613) 525-4926 

Pager: (613) 930-8418 

DAVID BEITZ & ASSOCIATES INC. 
J ~~ §53, •Roof Repairs 

•Asphalt Shingles -Low Slope 
Senior Citizen Discount 10-Year Workmanship 

Free Estimates 

Toll Free: 1-877-930-4886 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

It is 
recommended that 

Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 

3 to 4 years 

• Alarm Systems 
• Installation • Repair 

• Prewlrlng Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Resident/al • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6768 

Telephone .Service 

ALEXANDRIA 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE INC. l ~fiMobili;, 

Pager and Cellular 
Sales and Service , , 

Telephone 1-613-525-1105 
Toil free # 1-800-649-36 I 0 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ican.net 

Paul Lalonde 
1-613-360-088 1 
1-613-930-8887 

Alarm Monltorlno I • 

153 Dominion Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lAO .. 

With T.A.S . 
you're a lways in 

DANIEL TREE SERVICE INCl 
•Fully Insured •Free Estimates •Felling : 

•Pruning •Tending 
•Stump Cleaning and Land Clearing ' 

1-877-990-6660. 

~ WELL51~ft!!,LING 

~ POOLS and SPAS 
Pumps and Accessories 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 
525-1925 

BioGuard • 
Com~terized 
Water Analysis 

Call Collect 933-0411 

Ga& W~~@IBOD~W 
©GJO[iYi][K]~W 
@W~~[:)@ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED : 

Call Edward McDonalcl 

525-4022 : 
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OU Are Cordially Invited 
To The 

Of The 

Saturda , June 12, 1999 at The Glen arry Sports Palace 
':~ .: :-~--. 

Advance Tickets Only--$25 per person (Semi formal Attire) 
Dance Only $1 0 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: Shepherd's Sports Shop, The Atlantic Hotel. 
Roy's Pontiac, Buick, Cadillac, MacDonald Cleaners, Auld Kirktown 

Crafts and Gifts, or contact Ann McMillan 525-5182, Cynthia Jeaurond 
527-3028, Lori MacMaster 525-5139 or Gordon MacDonald 678-3999 

Alexandria 

Alexandria 
NEW LOCATION! 

82 Anlk SITeet (_Besld• MagglH BBQ) 

Toi: (613) 5'.26-495'.? fa,c: 

Happy Anniversary from 
Gaston Boisvin and staff at 

ALEXANDRIA 
400 Main St., South 

525-3454 
... 

CHICO & Jo 
TROPHIES AND SPORTSWEAR 

• A wards & Gifts• 
Engraving• 

• Embroide ry • 
• Silk Screening • 

• Subl,mat,on • 

Craft and_ Gift Shoppe 
Highway 2 and 401 South Lancaster 

347-3527 

Congratulations from Mike Duval at 

M&M 
Logging 

We Buy Standing Timber, Pulp and Logs 

525-2245 

Here are two 
treats that kick! 
ICE COLD LIPTON 

BRISK ICE TEA 
and 

OUR NEW FROZEN HOT CHOCOLATE 

Mike and Kim Major, Owners 
582 Main Street South Alexandria 525-3351 

~~ .. ~-
JC:.C:11114NCE GENLP4L INSlJQANCI 
111=1 l'F-11 V')L AUTC Tl-'l=f"T >IQF LIFF 

Our Sincere Best Wishes 
On Your 

-75th ANNIVERSARY 
coftDE MABCEL TV-fUBNJTl/BE 

IEEJaiE@ 369 Main SL, South Al1undrl1 525-3692 

Congratulations On 75 Years Of 
Dedication To A Great Sport 

Olt tJIS From 

:1Jlu!ual . ERNIE 
. MacMILLAN 
Fire Insurance Agent 

Residential, Commercial, Agricultural 

OLLY'S gp()ffg 
~ BIIR 

KELLY • GEORGE CURRIER 

Maxville, Ont. (613) 527-1259 

Graham & James Johnson 
Pflll)lletors 

Dalhousie, Quebec. 

l 1-450-269-2770 

df, Rudi Payer Sport 

lg I YOUR SO?CER PRO SHOP 

'7/a,~-. ~U<U, real 

Congratulations on 75 years of Serious Soccer! 

19810 Cedar Grove Rd, II 
Wllllamstown, Ontario ~ 

(613)347-2542 UMalio • • • • 

Owner/Operator 

421 MAIN STREET SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 

(613)525-4148 

Congratulations From Your Friends at 

' ~ and Bray T,ophi.s 

· (613) 525-4051 Fu: (818) l!l-0888 . 

198 MAIN STREET, S. UNIT 2 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO KOC 1A0 
TEL: (613)525-3134 
FAX: (613)525-2057 MICHEL DEPRATTO 

R.R.#5 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 

Tel.: (&13) 525-2144 Glengarry's Favourite Sports Shop 
Fax (613) 525-5258 

Box 1583, 175 Pad. Ave. Alexandria, Ont. KOC l~ O · 

Best Wishes from eve~<:>ne at 

e 
ALEXANDRIA 

RES: (613)347-2135 (Anytime) BROKER• COURIER 

Sincere Congratulations 
fFom your friends at 

-.:::- :i: I : I ~ 
,,, SPORT SHOP~ 

Your Sports Headquarters 
Boundary Rd., West at Alexandria Auto Glass 

525-2481 

...__ ___________ ..... 
Congratulations to the 

Glengarry Soccer League 
on its 75th Anniversary 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 

83 Main St. N. Alexandria 525-1402 

Best Wishes From Your Friends At 

"WHERE GOOD SPORTS GATHER" 
103 Main St. North, Alexandria 113 = iE =iJ 525-2128 
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